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neries are freely spending money in the 
city for Winter supplies. , DOMINION PARLIAMENT Ml* EXPLAINS

# £$*

Highest of all in Leavening P —Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportower.
DUNCAN.

Duncan, Aug. 24.—Coroner Wellborn 
returned yesterday (Sunday) from 
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring islaud, from 
holding an inquest on Charles Bird, 
yonng man from Montreal, lately re
siding on Parker island. Deceased was ,
missed on Thursd ty last, when he went I The Battle in North 
out with his gun—a breech-loader with 
rebounding locks. His body was found 
on Friday afternoon by Dr. Redmond 
about 15 or 20 yards from Mr. John Tol- 
son’s house, lying on his back across a
log, several feet above the ground, while I (From Our Own Correspondent.)

°TTAWA-Aug- 24-The debate on the 
The gunshot hfd entered deceased^ Wa® °Pened to-day, Mr. W. W.
neck just below the chin, causing a frac-1 “dunes, of Nanaimo (Vancouver), 
ture of the chin and of the vertebræ. moving and Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux sec- 
The verdict returned by the jury was ending the reply.

accidental death from a gunshot | c:- ol . ... ,
wound.” 6 I °lr Charles Tupper s speech was de-

Auditor-General J. McB. Smith ar- Toted to a review of his position on the

ashcroft. I took up the Chicago Record interview absolutely free
(From the B. c. Mining Journal.) and severely condemned Mr. Laurier’s

James Knight and party, of Lytton, unpatriotic policy. He urged the gov- 
recently made an important discovery ernment to speedily end the present 
of asbestos on a creek about fifty miles certainty regarding the tariff, 
from there. Thesamples show an eight- Th® Premier made a brief reply. He 
inch length of fibre, and the discoverers ‘L°on[i8ld<:red Slr Charles Tapper’s speech 
say that the ledge, which is about 7 °fi unc°mplimentary on the whole,
three feet wide, is traceable for a tong ment’s^hcv^nn0 V1® 80v6rn"
distance. ë I r26.111 8 PoAlcJ on the school question,
. C. W Burstal, a mining expert in the menfwouM te* ™ *° What tbe settle- 
interest of the B. C. Prospecting Co. of RaJU;™ ♦ *•
London, England, has completed an ex- . Replyin? questions several mem- 
amination of certain quartz properties ™r?»7®77nf°I£[!ed that there wonld be 
on Si wash creek, already under bond for 8688100 • Mr- Laurier
$25,000. There is, he says, a leXe ofl™7A® 8688100 were protracted be- 
ore which is not quite free rftlling 6 He the government
expects to spend à few wL™ Drosnect! ,ml8ht think it advisable to introduce a 
ing certain silver quartz property about («noS® reP6a! act- The Conservatives 
sixteen miles from Ashcroft 7 «f. R;IPrTn°U.ely at. this.weak bluff.

McNeill brothers and Foss of Ash- « ®lcb*ni Cartwright said that final 
croft, have started for Quesnelie where actl0.° on, tde f*st Atlantic steamship 
they’ expect to winter and w® 11 vfs?t Ta h“d ^ deferred for the P«*- 
Omineca in the spring. « .. T

Important change are to be made in LrcscRt th7noLaUn®r agaln decli°ed to 
Underwood dredge which haa been I regarding the resigna-

operating in the Qfcesnelle. o-Xhl* late ministry until the debate
At the Cinnabar mine at Savona the on.tb6-addre88 had been finished, 

diamond drill has penetrated a body of inXoh'f1™ i> ■ S7"?L19 g^.mg the rounds 
furnace ore grading 5 per cent“and 75 I'X/XX-A18 to th® 6?ect that while 
feet in width. There is at least one six i L . aurier bas assumed responsibility 
inch streak that is very rich, 70 or 80 I h°e , 'n°W fa™oaa Record interview, 
per cent, quicksilver. A furnace will be beaver saw it until it appeared in 
started within a month. As one-half of ^Th' Covemo n"1® ^ing theaothor- 
one per cent, ore situated favorably and sued sinœ th^m^Xt®"1 8 warranta ia" 
in large quantities can be worked at a d nce the Present government was in 
profit, the showing in the Savona mine ^7^ amouot.$2.006,022. The whole 
fa remarkably good. of th s eum, with the exception of two

small items, is for salaries for the public 
service. *

Stabbing Case—Arrest of the Assail- 
T--1inrnant Canners—End 

v Soekeye Season.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes Moves the Why He Gave Up the Seat for 
Address Sir Charles and the Brandon—Debate on the

School Question. Address.

ar
\ a

i
Inquest at Salt Spring Island—Ar

rested for Jewelry Bobbery- 
Mining Concerns.

Grey—Govern
ment Supporters After Public 

Offices—J. I. Tarte.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Opposition 
Leader in the Senate—Prece

dence of Government Orders.

‘K
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to impose such a tariff 
lee will but consent io
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(Speciti to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 24.—The man who 

stabbed Robert Marshall at 5 o’clock on 
Saturday morning turns out to be a Rus
sian Finn fisherman named Eagle. Be
fore the police commenced to move he 
got well away, and is thought to have 
escaped to the other side. Marshall is 
very seriously wounded, but may pull 
through.

W. Pellew-Harvey has returned from 
Okanagan, where he went as a mining 
expert on behalf of a London mining syn
dicate.

Messrs. Holmes and Grace’s liquor 
store was robbed yesterday. A police
man saw the thief running away. He 
had secured $15 and two bottles of wine.

Ex-Sergeant Haywood in hie capacity 
of detective has, with the assistance of 
Nightwatchman Purdey, arrested two 
Chinamen implicated in the May Wright 
robbery in Westminster which took 
place some time ago, on which occasion 
the jewelry stolen was estimated to be 
worth $2,500. Detective Haywood was 
employed to trace the thief as only his 
accomplices were caught. He located 
his man yesterday and the arrest fol
lowed. The officers were offered heavy 
bribes to let the culprits off but refused.

The carnival jockey club meet promises 
to be the largest and most successful on 
record.

ests demand prompt and decisive ac
tion.”

The health of Prince Bismarck is less 
satisfactory than could be wished. He 
has a growing sense of his physical 
weakness ; his deafness is increasing and 
hi. eyes have weakened when compared 
with his condition six months

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 25.—Mr. McCarthy re

signed the seat for Brandon to-day. In 
a letter to the electors he says his candi
dature was to be a protest against Do. 
minion interference with the national 
schools system.

Cecil Rhodes by His Manliness Gains 
the Confidence of the

heUy coercion
dead and e ». reports an increase

especially on the Russian frontier, and 
advises the establishment of a leprosy 
hospital.

Causes of the Trouble — Religions 
Frenzy Worked Upon—Embit

tered by Oppressions.

com-

leave tne province 
as to the management 

at the school system and the principle 
of national schools will be undisturbed, 

un- Under these circumstances as the fight 
lk over and a local man can attend to 
local requirements better than himself, 
he feelsùt better that he should resign

The debate on the address was con
tinued by Hon. Mr. Foster, who made 

rousing speech. Sir Richard Cart
wright followed, then Messrs. Ives, 
Stenson, Davin and Oliver. The debate 
was again adjourned.

All the Conservative senators in town 
waited on Sir Mackenzie Bowill to-day. 
Iü response to their request he accepted 
the opposition leadership in the Senate. 
2 tt is reported that Sir Richard Cart- 
wtight will replace Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
on the Pacific cable commission, which 
meets in London in October.
_Mi. Earle and Hon. Mr. Prior 
Hon. Mr. Davies to-day in rega--1 * 
removal of the wreck of the Sa„

Mr. Maxwell interviewed Hon. Mes- 
srs Borden and Tarte regarding the new 
anil hall at Vancouver, and Hon. Mr. 
Davies for a hatchery on the Skeena, 
while Mr. Bostock is pressing for a 
hatchery on the Shuswap.

It is rumored that Col. Otter of Tor- 
onto will be the new com&andant of 
the Royal Military College.

Hon. Mr. Laurier has given notice 
that government orders will have pre
cedence on Wednesdays after 6 o’clock 
and on Thursdays.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
(Special to the colonist.) Bulawayo, Aug. 25.—The mission of

Halifax, Aug. 24,-The reports of the l^®8 t0 th® Matabe,e ia
provincial government on the condition 7 X KT V b® a Pronounced success, 
of the Nova Scotia crops show the fol- ^ecil Rdod68 aspired the confidence of 
lowing averages : Hay, 98 per cent • ataDele chiefs by going among them 
potatoes, 94; oats, 102; wheat, 97; bar- nnarmed. They promise not to fight 
tZ’J8'’ bockwheat- 97 i Indiao corn, 95; the English forces, provided Cecil 

PB’ o ' „ Rhodes would agrée to remain in the
Owen Sound Aug. 24.-Murphy>s saw country and care for them.

nulls, at Mnrphy’s siding, were fired by asked for the removal of a prominent
.h~duc»^

destroyed. Loss, $25,000; insurance’ complained of bitterly. Cecil Rhodes re- 
$7-000. i ’ plied, telling them that the official refer-

BranOon, Aug. 24.—In the police gérvle!'2 Wt th®
court, Arthur Gerhard, charged with 
the murder of Joseph Henry, appeared 
for preliminary hearing and was re
manded till to-morrow morning.
Deputy Attorney-General McLean will 
prosecute.

Montreal, Aug. 24—Hon. Mr.Flvnn, 
prime minister of Quebec, is about to 
issue an address to the electors of his 
province.

Toronto, Aug. 24.—The firm of Foster 
& Pender, King street East, is in finan
cial difficulties, having had some bad 
losses lately.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 24—Lord Rus- 
sen, Chief Justice of England, and party- 
arrived here on Saturday. They will 
leave here for Toronto to-morrow.

TWO MINISTERS ELECTED. Alexandria, Aug 24.—A fire gutted
A „ ------ the St. Lawrence hotel and A. McPhee’s
OwenSound, Aug.25.—(Special)—The store, J. McLeister’s store and the 

ties in North Grey by divisions Ml88e® McDonald’s millinery store— 
r follows : £2'^ partially covered by insurance. The

Paterson. McLaughlin. ^sàpposed to be the work of an in-
Owen Sound................. 133 uunuiary.
Derby...................
Holland...............
Sydenham...........
Sullivan...............
Keppel.................
Sarawak........

jia

They also
i
i

government
. .. „ then asked the chiefs

whether they were for peace or war 
Two of the chiefs were brothers of Lo- 
benguia the Matabele king, who was 
said to have been killed at the close of 
the Matabele war in 1894. Secumbo, 
the leading chief, laid his gun and asse
gai before Mr. Rhodes and signified that 
they were in favor of peace. Cecil 
Rhodes promised to spare their lives, 
but said that the surrender must be un- 
conditional. At the conclusion of the 
conference Secumbo cried : 4 ‘ Go in 
peace, my father, greatest of chiefs.” 
After describing the scene Cecil Rhodes 
is reported to have said: “It was to 
make live worth living.”

The war with the Matabele, which 
began in South Africa early in this year 
in many respects resembled the early 
Indian wars in America. Several hun
dred settlers in the more sparsely set- 
tied portions of Matabeleland were mur
dered by the natives. Survivors in the

.thrown up, while the éxisting fortifica
tions were garrisoned as strongly as pos
sible. The natives were at first com
manded by a son of the late King Lo- 
bengula. To the number of 20,000 they 
gathered on the hills around Bulawayo, 
the principal town.
—To a considerable extent they were ac
tuated by a sort of religious frenzv, but 
other causes are said to have combined 
to bring about the trouble. Chief 
these were the

on. Mr. Davies to-day in regard to the
n Pedro.

st know what the 
mercial consequences 
hies must be. Mr. 
is anticipated as a re- 
ph England, and the 
arlv sees that, as by 
p shut out imports 
and take instead those 
States, we render the 
r own produce to Eng- 
fficult. If w;e cut off 
p we can scarcely ex- 
pwn goods across the 
it and success.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 24.—Nearly every 

canner on the Ffaser has expressed in
dignation at the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries extending the soekeye sea
son without being asked by the canners 
to do so. The member for Westminster 
has been blamed for this ridiculous 
■blunder.

Land has been purchased on the Fra
ser river front a mile from Westminster, 
for the purpose of erecting another 
nery.

Another cannery is to be built on 
the site of the Laidlaw cannery.

Boutelier & Co. propose to enlarge 
their cannery.

Saturday night was practically the 
close of the canning season. It is 
thought ttik will be over $00.-

y
the

M
ri >1

■

can-
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iment antagonized the 
It did more. It 

bmote production for 
fet and transportation 
arious efforts it met 
psition. The instruc- 
ler-making was said to 
bid storage enterprises 
as artificial interfer- 
rse of trade. The en- 
bore speedy cominuni- 
ritish market was ota
li ve and

i
REVELSTOKE.

(From the Kootenay Mail.)
J. D. Sibbald has brought in from the 
lengarry some of the handsomest spec-

\
Owen Sound, Aug. 24.-(Speeial)— 

North Grey is on the eve of a great poli- 
‘Icaj, battras great, perhaps, as any.

m
>4Packing Co.^will continue canning until

Mr. H. Young’s residence at Sapper- 
ton was partly destroyed by fire last 
night. The fire originated in a mysteri
ous manner under the stairs. Several 
neighbors put out the flames.

A site for the new linseed oil mill has 
been found satisfactory to all parties. If 
possible the ground chosen will be 
chased and the erection of the mill 
ceeded with.

The special meeting appointed to sub
mit a “ list of wants ” to the federal 
government through Mr. Morrison 
have met and prepared their petition, 
and subsequently submitted it to the 
council. The matters affecting the 
city’s interests which require adjusting 
make a formidable list.

The Indians returning from the

The Glengarry is a true fissure with a 
ledge 15 feet wide, three of which is 
clean shipping ore assaying about 300 
ounces to the ton. ’*

The Kootenay Gold, Silver and Cop
per, and the Kootenay Consolidated, 
which Rave been operating on Sable 
creek, have now consolidated into the 
Consolidated Sable Creek Mining Com
pany. So far, there is a crosscut on the 
ledge at a depth of 60 feet showing an 
ore body 25 feet wide. They now pro- 
pose to run 160 to 200 feet on the vein, 
sinking a winze 150 feet and then cross
cut.

inare
eFort? Place Hon. Mr. Uaterson 

°f the, P°ll8> f°r they know 
that his defeat would be a crushing blow 
to Mr. Laurier. Money is being lavish
ed, promises of public works and im
provements are being made, and the 
riding.is alive with ward heelers, wire 
puller? and boodlers. The Conserva
tives, on tbe other hand, are putting ud 
a 8*eat battle. All their forces are 
a°.\ , and ti*e indications are that they 
will elect Mr, McLaughlin. The pres
ence of Hon. Hugh John Macdonald has 
accomplished much.

Montreal, Aug. 24,-The Liberals of 
Montreal are still after Mr. Fuller’s scalp 
and it looks as if they would have to 
superannuate the architect of the de
partment of public works if only to give 
place to a hungry follower. The other 
day Mr. Perrault, architect of this city 
was after the job and now a petition is 
being circulated demanding the place 
for Mr. Gauthier, also of Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Tarte has an article in his 
paper here, Le Cultivateur, declaring 
that the public works of the Dominion 
have been allowed to go to decay under 
the previous ministers. Some people in 
view of .this say that it looks as if the 
contractors of the new regime would 
have jobs galore in a very short time 

Le Cultivateur, Mr. Tarte’s organ, 
says: ‘ It would not be surprising if 
withm the past ten or twelve days Mr. 
Laurier and his colleagues had made 
more progress towards the solu
tion of the school question than was 
made in the course of the past five 
years.”

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—General Cameron, 
commandant df the Royal Military Col
lege, is to resign immediately. The 
board of visitors last year reported that 
a change in the headship of the college 
was desirable every seven years.

The Thirteenth battalion won the first 
prize for ton men teams of the rifle 
league with a «core of 3*540. The West
minster company of the Fifth is eighth 
with 3,412, and the third with 20 
teams.

The deposits in the Government Sav
ings Banks last month exceeded the 
withdrawals by $218,000.

Mr. Andrew'Allan, of the Allan line, 
is here to-day and had an interview 
with the Premier on the fast Atlantic 
service. ,,

The strength of the field batteries has 
been increased from four to six guns 
from 79 to 102 men and from 29 to 49 
horses. Troops of cavalry are being 
converted into squadrons and increased 
by seven men to enable them to drill in 
accordance with the new drill. All the 
camps of instruction will 
either Sentember 8 or 15.

To-day’s general orders contain no re
ference to Manitoba or British Colum
bia.

Port Arthur, Aug. 24.—John W. 
Plummer, late manager of the Granite 
Mountain Delamar mines, died on 
Thursday in London, Eng., where he had 
gone to take a well-earned holiday. Mr. 
Plummer was an Algoma man, having 
been assistant manager of the Bruce 
mines in the sixties, and afterwards at 
Silver and Jarvis Islands, near Port Ar
thur, for a great many years.

Belleville, Aug. 24.—Mrs. Thomas 
Lockerbv, an aged widow, was killed by 
a trolley here last night while crossing 
the track on Main street.

Port Arthur, Aug. 24. — Two men 
named Carson and Kyler were killed 
while riding on a hand cart being struck 
by a stock train.

Winnipeg, Aug. 24—It is regarded in 
this city as a settled fact that as soon as 
the school question has been disposed of 
Hon. Mr. Sifton will accept the port
folio of Minister of the Interior and run 
in Brandon.

. 58
105 '! t]unnecessary, 

a dead meat business 
as a fraud. To-day 

ill under condemna-

215
44
86

11
Totals........... .. 536

Majority for Paterson. 420
A later return places Hon. Mr. Pater

son s majority at 413. 1
John, N. B., Aug. 25.—(Special) 

—lhe latest returns from Queen’s and 
°0oPury give Hon. Mr. Blair a majority 
of 604 over his opponent, Mr. Wilmot.

116xpositor, the personal 
Paterson, the minis- 
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wrongdoings of the 
native police and the imposition by the 
South African Chartered Company of 
a hut tax on the 43,000 huts of the 
natives of Matabeleland. This tax the 
natives sternly resisted for many 
■months, but the chartered company in
sisted upon this revenue being collected 
and refused to make any exceptions.

London, Aug. 26.—Earl Gray, who 
was appointed to adminster- the affaire 
within the jurisdiction of the British 
South African Company, believes that 
the surrender of the natives 
tically unconditional.

mSt.

Revelstoke was the scene of a sensa
tion this week when the result of the as
says made on some samples from the 
Ground Hog Basin were made known. 
Two samrles out of four went $112 and 
$140 in gold, and the owner of the pro
perties, J. W. Haskins, and the town 
generally, are highly elated. The ore 
body from which these samples came 
is immense, and a wonderful future for 
Big Bend.quartz is in sight. Gus Lund 
is down from Ground Hog Basin, where 
he has been doing assessment work 
on the Ole Bull and C.O.D., belonging to 
himself. The Ole Ball lead is four feet 
wide and free gold may be seen in the 
rock ;in the cut with the naked eye. It 
is a magnificent property. The C.O.D. 
lead, which lies on the west of the Ole 
Bull, is about 13 inches wide and an 
open ent 12 feet deen shows the gold 
without a glass. There are three leads 
on the C.O.D. claim. The Big Bend 
Bette, owned by J. D. Graham, is the 
northerly extension of the Ole Bull, and 
the Golden Hill, belonging to C. B. 
Hume, lies to the south on the same 
lead.

iy;' Wt
1

CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—(Special)—Lieu
tenant-Governor Dewdney, of British 
Columbia, arrived from England on 
Saturday. He says a great many syndi
cates are* being formed in London and 
are sending out engineers to report on 
the mines in British Columbia. Superin
tendent Stephens, of the Manchester 
ship canal, came over in the same 
steamer with him and will confer with 
.Professor Robertson, Dominion dairy 
commissioner, and with the Canadian 
government, with a view to maxing 
Manchester a distributing ooint for 
Canadian products.

ean-

IÂ Confidence was prac-

Campbellford, Aug. 25.—Mrs. Hub- 
bell, the wife of a farmer of Chandos 
township, and her| daughter, were 
drowned in the Deer river on Sunday. 
The gifl accidentally fell into the river 
and her mother plunged in after her 
when both sank.

POLITICAL PRISONERS RELEASED ILondon, Aug. 24.—Albert George 
Whitehead, an Irish political prisoner, 
was released from Portland prison on 
Saturday morning. Whitehead is an 
American citizen. Before coming to this 
country he resided in New Jersey. He 
will probably sail for the United States 
on Monday next. Whitehead, whose 
rail name is Murphy, was convicted 
with Dr. Thomas Gallagher, John Curtis 
Kent and Harry Hammond Wilson in 
London thirteen years ago, and sentenced 
to penal servitude for life. Late re
ports from confidential sources on the 
other side to men working for the ato- 
°68ty association in the country say 
Whitehead is mentally unbalanced in 
consequence of the severe treatment he 
rereived q, prison. Patrick J. O’Brien 
hada lon8 interview with the secretary 
of the United States embassy, James R. 
Roosevelt, to-day, and it is believed that 
it had some connection with the steps to 
be taken to transport the released Irish 
P"8?n.er8 to America It is learned on 
official authority that Dr. Gallagher 
who, with Daly, Whitehead, and others 
was convicted as a dynamiter, will be 
released m the course of the next ten 
days and will sail for the United States 
without delay. The U. S. government 
through Mr. J. R. Roosevelt, secretary 
of the U. S. embassy, will pay the pas
sage of Dr. Gallagher and the physician attending him to New York. y
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Fenelon Falls, Ang. 25.—John Cham
bers, reeve of Fenelon and ex-warden of 
Victoria, died to-day.

Lindsay, Aug. 25.—R. J. Mitchell, 
Grand Trunk ticket agent here, also 
agent for the Canadian Express Com
pany and several lines of steamers, has 
absconded, leaving a considerable short
age in his accounts. The Grand Trunk 
and express company are secured, but 
the steamboat lines concerned are out. 
Mitchell is believed to have been specu
lating. -'I.. r

Niagara Falls, Ang. 25.—Daniel Mal
loy, a young lad of this town, has been 
drowned in the Whirlpool rapids. He 
was bathing some distance above and 
was swept down by the current.

tsThat’s all it is—a “ Public Confidence*’ 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence of buyers many yeans 
ago, and we have it still and guard it 
closely. We advertise because we 
would largely increase our already ex
tensive business. All do not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Styles,Qualities and Prices.

m\POLITICS IN GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 24.—The Reichsanziger 

says it is authorized to announce that 
the Emperor William desires a bill to be 
drawn np and submitted to the Bundes- 
rath based on the lines of the statement 
which Prince Hohenlohe made in the 
Reichstag on May 18 last, relative to re
forming the criminal procedure in the 
army. It is hoped that concessions upon 
the part of the Emperor will do much to 
end the ministerial crisis which has been 
a factor for a long time past and which 
is said to have caused the retirement of 
the minister for war, and which was 
looked upon as likelv to bring about the 
resignation of the Imperial Chancellor.
These ministers have steadily advocated 
reform in military trials, and the Em
peror has steadily opposed it on the 
ground that it would fond to demoralize 
the army by making public matters 
which should be confined strictly to 
official military circles.

The Emperor’s differences with Prince 
Hohenlohe include the labor policy of A Poor Man's Comfort.

government, His Majesty wishing to Cold and hunger are no respecters of per- 
end the period of conciliation so far as sons. The winter wind howls aroundP he 
tne socialists are concerned, and the Ti.co m?n l081 as searchingly as it sweeps 
naval programme, the Emperor desirinc i.[oa£r,a P?°r ooe- , And Fibre Chamoiscrewe <mTi50000 ^ Pro™^or ao ^ tolXtlfhfufemtKgiv^fq^fS

ToRONTo/Aug. 24. (Special)—Premier 8^6Ï ^nAlTt g»
Hardy is suffering from inflammation of ed- .Prince Hohenlohe, however, dP?r dutAes,.ln cold weather find it invalu- 
the lungs and is confined to his house 7d 7?main if °®ce «“«1 he has con- for à7 hm.r nrP7° r win^aod cold-not

NiK,S.uSwS..„ „,0Md rlP'ïi^

fiiwsr&Jsr as
the firsTnamed!d ^ “ tovpr °M *JÉrong feelio* io the United States in

annexation, and German inter-
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GOLDEN.
(From the Golden Era.)

W- H. Lee, of Calgary, has made a 
strike about twelve miles west of Don
ald. Samples brought in average about 
$16 to the ton in gold. Donaldites are 
getting quite excited over the find and 
already nine other claims have 
stoked. Old miners say there i* a pos
sibility of good ore being found there. 
Mr. Lee wiM return in a few days with 
a force of men who will be at once put to 
work developing the claim.
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Wrinkled Loveliness ! 
Crinkled Prettiness ! 
Puckered Beauty ! 
Knotted Elegance!

•A

been #1
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Toronto, Ang. 25.—A daughter was 
born last Wednesday to Wm. Gilvrav a 
corporation laborer, and his wife. He’is 
seventy and she was sixty last month. 
This ia her twenty-first child.

Toronto, Ang. 26—The bodies of two 
dead infants were found this 
one

8fœfnge^?îyno7?ratTl^
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 
prescribed by fashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd: 
they’re also nice and new. a large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. te 40c. per yard-

pen received from 
mallpox is epidemic

FORT STEELiE.
(From the Prospector.)

All that the Fort Steele district needs 
to develop her mineral resources is better 
facilities for the transportation of 
If the powers that be will only look for
ward to the future possibilities of this 
district and spend a few thousand dollars 
in improving the Kootenay river to the 
international line “ under the present 
taxon mineral ” the government will 
find that its revenues from this district 
will be increased to a large extent. In 
1895 there were two steamboats plying on 
tbe river, this year there were four, next 
year there is every possibility of at least 
six large steam boats transporting ore ; it 
would be wise for the government to 
foster and help this growing commercial 
industry.

New strikes are reported in the vicinity 
of W a sa and W olf creek ; in this vicinity 
there are many rich mines carrying gold, 
silver, copper and lead.

Subscribe for ThaSemi-Weekly Colonist.
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—World’s Pair,

. ., .... —i morning,
in the public lavatory on the island 

and the other in the bay. Foul play is 
evident in each case.

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
Crepe Llamas.

ore.

© ■
iGOLD CONTRACTS.

icommence on MLondon, Aug. 25.—The Daily News 
this morning in an article discussing the 
powers of the United States Supreme 
court and the possibility of a decision in 
opposition to the validity of gold con
tracts says :» The point is complicated
by the decision and the future course of 
the United States Supreme court in this 
articular is by no means so certain as

rval! SKl?®t an™.Lombard street would 
like to believe. The conservatism shown 
by the Supreme court and its special 
respect for property as. demonstrated by 
its verdict against the income tax. how
ever, indicate that the chances are in 
favor of the validity of gold contracts
stances” Und®r a11 circum-

Of coarse, in white goods we have the 
very bent for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from et*., India Linens, 
Victoria Lawue, Divinity and Swiss, 
from Mets per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good as the beet, 15 eta. 
per yard. Hiiseloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c . and 35e., Crino
line IDs., Wigan Me., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20e., Stlkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 16c.
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SSSSaE TUI cheek «gf MsS
Mr Laurier ______ , . . . _________ : pj i> but a sufficient amount of working capitalair. manner says a good deal about e is demanded, (a) because much of the rock

deepening the water-courses between wirat Rennrt nf the Provincial Min- is very 'hard to mine, necessitating good 
Canada aod the Vnited Sl.«,
purpose o£ benefiting the farmers of the ^jje Province. inent work must be done in the search for
two countries. There is no orivinalitv * more pay shutes, (c.) while the more or less
in this scheme .nj , 8 . ----------- faulty nature of the ground, though not
in true scheme, and we fear no practi- * serious, will complicate this work. While
cability. A commission has been already Valuable Information on the Devel- *he present mines were opened up with 
appointed to inquire into its feasibility. opment and Prospects of This ^mi^s pr^ucTng payPim short“ £
That commission will soon find out how Rich Region. work was begun, or ore that was very profit-
much it will cost to deepen the channels able as soon as roads were built over which
, ,, , , , . v uuaimeis ------------- it could be sent to the smelters, still any

oi tne lakes and rivers and to recon- enterprise that is now undertaken will re-
struct the canals between Lake Superior A bulletin issued yesterday by the pro- quire strong financial support, and already
and the Gulf of St. Lawrence; but ^^CarlvlTnrovinmTl ““
how the two countries are to co-operate p t f, M , •V ’ A_ C,^}’ p l will not show the predicted ihcrease
to perform this titanic wort or how mlneralogist, on the Trail Creek mining that of last year for several satisfactory
to penorm tins titanic work, or how diatrict it was only on July 1 that Mr. reasons, although there is now, without
they are to regulate the navigation of the Carlyle left for Rossland, and the prompt- doubt, much high grade ore in sight. In 
deep water channel after it is completed, ness with which this concise and timely re- transport? for ore are beh, tedf'as th?
is, we tear, far beyond the powers of port has been issued enables up-to-date shipping mines are now in such a position
any commission to point out. information to be placed before that they can afford to hold back their

The Americans have been snarling the public as to the mining develop- sSerat Trail his'not until reiemJy been

and threatening about the bonding ment ot that important part of in such working order as to be able to han-
nrivilero for so 1™» « tim. British Columbia, a highly desirable con- die anywhere near the amount of ore it is
ev denHf thev L™ n thl A ^ 1 sidération now that the attention of cap- proposed to treat, nor has the tramway yet 
evident if they were not benefited by the italists in the East and in England has the proper facilities for carrying away much 
present arrangement it would have been been so strongly directed towards this pro- °le' , boî, , these, in a short time, 
done awav with venra „„o vince as a field for investment. In the should be able to work up to a much greater
done away with years ago. When the ope„ing paragraph of the report Mr. Car- capacity. In some cases shipments have
relations between Canada and the lyle gives as a reason for going over ground been suspeiided on account of the proper- 
United States are reviewed it will he famdiar to those conversant with the dis- tl*a he»ns bonded, or until the completion 

Tk a „ U WlU , trict that -‘many of these details may be of undewound workings that will make
seen that the Americans will pursue the of service and interest to those outside advantageous,
course on all subjects in which both whose attention has been directed to the " 1.he ca™Pt „ scene ot constantly 
cnnntriea ero ,, . ,, fast developing mineral resources of this activity. Much good exploring

8 are interested that they con- province, while it is desirable that as much wor,k has been begun, mucn_ more is being 
aider most conducive to their own in- information as possible be placed on record projected. Already bve air compressor 
terests without irivincr ami in the reports of the Bureau of Mines, that pla,n.ls are installed, and six more are being

’ C,v_ 8 a y consideration may jje supplemented from time to time as Put in> while larger hoisting engines and
as to how Canada is affected by their work steadily progresses, without undue PamPs have also been bought, most of this 
action or their inaction. repetition. The work it is proposed to be of Canadian make. Alto-

undertaken by this bureau is rendered ge*her, $175,000 worth of machinery and 
much more difficult by the great area of suPPlies have been ordered for this camp, 
this province, and also by the fact that The production of the Trail Creek district 
it will be in great part the pioneer to July 1; 1896, is given with the exception 
endeavor to investigate and record of the output from the free milling ores of the 
officially the greatly differing conditions' C.K. mine, which could not be obtained in 
that obtàin in the many new mining camps time for the report ■ 
that are now being founded. Excellent No. of tons smelted to July 1st,
work has been, and is being* done in the XT lfï” ' i,'; ' ■ ............
West by1 the geological -survey of Canada, ^°' ® °t Sold..................
but this work is only fairly hesun, and it No. of ounces of silver. ;...........
is to be hoped that Dr. -Dawson, whose: No. of lbs. of copper...... • ....
labors have been of such signal value m Cross value recovered by smel-
the West, will be able to extend at once ters... ■■■■>■.............................. $1,007,007
the operations ot bis department in British Aeerqÿe net values per ton—gold, 1.67 oz. ;
Columbia, especially in this district; as the sujaL "-5 oz. ; copper, 2.3 per cent. Value, 
inestimable value of a thorough geological *rf‘18. 
survey of a country in which ore deposits 
are to be found has been well established by 
the results obtained in the Western states 
of America, where these surveys have 
proved most useful ,and beneficial in a 
strictly practical sense, not only to scien
tific men, but to the prospectors and ex 
plorers who have thus been guided.”

The report continues: ' “ Perhaps, the 
greatest factor that will determine the 
progress of mining and the realization of 
the wealth that undoubtedly is now locked 
up in these mountains, is the means of 
communication and transport. The ores 
must be carried to the metallurgical cen
tres for treatment, and if the ore deposits 
now known to exist, and those that may 
yet be discovered, are to be made available 
and to become a most valuable part of our 
resources, trails, roads and railroads 
must be constructed to make possible the 
concentration of ores, fuels and supplies at 
the most favorable points ; and if this part 
of the industry is to be retained in Canada,
Canada must assist in boldly advancing 
these means of communication to make 
easily accessible the coal fields and the 
mines from which the different classés of 
ore can be obtained that separate!», are 
difficult to treat, lÿkbrouglit together and 
intermixed, can beteduced at minimum 
smelter charges. Favored by the trend of 
the mountains and valleys, American rail
roads are rapidly entering from the south 
to transport Kootenay 
can smelters ; but, notwithstanding much 
greater difficulties of construction, Cana
dian roads must be energetically built, and, 
not only will more mines* be onened up, 
but the large reduction works with the large 
employment of capital and labor will be 
mostly retained within this
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s>1 MR. LA URIER’S POLICY.

Those who expected to find an original 
idea in Mr. Laurier’s exposition of the 
Liberal policy given to the Canadian 
public through the medium of an Am
erican newspaper will be grievously dis
appointed. The policy which Mr. 
Laurier gives to the world as his own is 
one that has been tried by different Can
adian governments, and where it has 
failed it has failed through the jealousy, 
and what looks very like the perversity, 
of the Government of the United States. 
If, as Mr. Laurier says, the relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
have not been so cordial for some time 
past as he hoped they would be in the 
future, whose fault was it?

British Columbians, to their sorrow, 
know a good deal about the way in 
which Canadians and Canadian inter
ests have been treated by the Govern
ment of the United States with the full 
approbation of the citizens of the Re
public. The American Government 
laid claim to the sovereignty of Behring 
Sea—a claim that was pronounced 
groundless by some of the most learned 
of American jurists. In the exercise of 
the sovereignty it assumed, it denied to 
British subjects the right to hunt seals 
ih that sea. Although Great Britain 
did not recognize the American claim, 
American cruisers seized British sealing 
vessels pursuing, their lawful avocation 
on the high seas ; and when compensa
tion was demanded for the injury done 
to British subjects, even after a Board 
of Arbitrators had decided that the 
United States had no right to make the 
seizures, justice was not done. Even 
when a member of the Administration 
agreed to a Compromise Congress repu
diated his action and withheld from the 
men who were injured by what was re
ally no better than an act of piracy, the 
compensation which was declared to be 
their due. While this Behring Sea dispute 
was pending, the British Government 
and British subjects were abused and 
vilified without measure by the news
paper press of the United States. Be
cause British subjects exercised what 
was clearly their right, they were stig
matized as “ pirates ” and “ poachers,” 
and the seizure of their ships and 
the destruction of their property weie 
declared to be less than they deserved. 
This kind of treatment of British sealers 
can hardly be said to be conducive to 
cordial relations between Canada and 
the United States.

Mr. Laurier informed the American 
readers of an American newspaper that 
some years ago there was considerable 
friction created by the North Atlantic 
fishery troubles. Who was it that 
created that friction? The reciprocity 
treaty of 1851 gave the Americans free 
use of the British inshore fisheries. 
But the Americans, nevertheless, con
sidered that treaty too favorable to Can
ada and had it abrogated. There 
trouble after .the abrogation of that 
treaty because the Americans wanted to 
use the fisheries on the Atlantic coast as 
their own ; and because the Dominion 
used the proper and lawful means to pro
tect its fisheries, the Americans growled 
and threatened Canada. Then came the 
Treaty of Washington. Under it the 
Americans on very easy terms had the 
use of the Canadian fisheries. Those 
terms were'not very closely carried out 
by the Americans and in one particular 
they avoided them by what appeared to 
be very sharp practice. When, after 
considerable unpleasantness—all on the 
part of the Americans — the fishing 
clauses of the Washington treaty were 
made ineffective, the Government of 
Canada was so good natured and so for
giving, without any equivalent whatever, 
as to extend the time in which 
Americans might fish in Canadian wat
ers some months—until the close of the 
fishing season—for no other reason than 
to save from loss some American 

.citizens who had expended money 
, in fitting out fishing vessels. The cause 
of the disagreements about the fisheries 
on both sides of the continent was the 
attempt of the Americans to get and to 
hold what did not belong to them ; and 
the head and front of Canada’s offend
ing was her determination, very moder
ately expressed and gently carried out, 
to protect her rights.

Mr. Laurier talks about entering into 
closer trade relations with the United 
States as if it were not the fault of the 
politicians of that country that close 
and mutually profitable relations have 
not been continued since 1866. The 
American Government abrogated the 
reciprocity treaty of 1864, and they re
fused to enter into a reciprocal arrange
ment many times since. When Mr. 
Laurier was doing his best to establish a 
commercial union between the two 
countries he was distinctly told that the 
only condition on which free trade with 
the United States would be extended to 
Canada was that its people should con
sent to become United States citizens. 
This has been said so often and so em
phatically by men of influence in the 
United States that it seems to be on the 
part of any Canadian statesman a mere 
waste of words to express a desire for 
reciprocity in trade. All intelligent 
Americans know that Canadians 
most desirous of reciprocity in trade 
with their country as soon as it t an be

TO THE MARK.■
- In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach ; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock
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is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.
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QUITE CONSISTENT.

The latest action of the majority of the 
City Council in the matter of the Point 
Ellice bridge is quite consistent with 
pretty nearly all they have done in this 
matter. It betrays their ignorance and 
their want of good sense. Men who had 
any knowledge of the proprieties of poli
tical life would approach the Govern
ment on any subject of public interest 
in the ordinary way, which is through 
their representatives in parliament ; and 
men who had good sense, even though 
they were lacking in intelligence, would 
think twice before they set up their 
opinion against that of the Minister of 
Public Works and the skilled men of 
his department as to the kind of bridge 
that should span the Arm at Point 
Ellice and the material of which a struc
ture connecting such important places 
as the city of Victoria and the garrison 
town of Esquimalt should be composed. 
We have a higher opinion of the Premier 
than to suppose that he would allow 
himself to be moved by back-door in
fluences such as a faction of the City 
Council and the Government organ 
so ostentatiously parading.
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67.793

1,265,362
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I 4' >In the above returns the compilation 

made directly from the shipping returns 
and books of the following mines that have 
shipped ore other than test lots The Le 
Roi, War Eagle, Irou Mask, Poorman, 
Josie, Cliff, and Evening Star, and the above 
results give almost the exact output of the 
mines at Rossland up to July 1st, 1896. The 
tonnage is the net, or with moisture de
ducted amounting to % to 1 per cent. The 
amount of gold and silver given is the 
actual amount allowed for by the smelters, 
or 95 to 98 per cent, of the assay value of 
the gold contents, and 95 per cent, of the 
silver. The percentage of copper given is 
the assay value less 1.3. as in the general 
average value the copper assay would in
dicate 3.6 per cent, of copper In the ore. 
The gross value includes smelter and 
freight charges.
Total amount of dividends paid to 

July 1st, 1896
Le Roi.....................
War Eagle... ...

was
4
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Ur ^ sy vy * ^ ^. $332,500
...$175,000 

.... 157,500 
After describing the present means of 

communication and projected roads, the 
report points out how increased transport 
facilities will enable the working of large 
bodies of Iqw grade ore in addition to the 
nigh grade ore that is now being mined-. 

Describing the ore deposits the report
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\i SALE CLOSES 

AUGUST 
31st.

rAN OBJECT LESSON.
An object lesson on the silver question, 

like lessons on many other great ques
tions, comes from the East. Slatin 
Pasha tells how the Khalifa regulated 
the currency of the Soudan on the same 
principle as Bryan and his party pro
pose to regulate the currency of the 
United States. He shows, too, what were 
the effects of the Khalifa’s policy. Here 
is the lesson :

“ The Khalifa (being in want of monev) 
now began to coin dollars containing six 
parts of silver and two of copper, but 
they were to have the same value as the 
Medjidi dollar, having eight parts of 
silver. The merchants, however, re
fused to accept these, and the Khalifa 
confiscated their goods and closed their 
shops. This brought them to reason, 
and, on agreeing to accept them at their 
whole value (as if of eight parts of 
silver) their property was restored. 
But they were warned that if they 
made any further difficulties they 
would be punished by the loss of the 
right hand and left foot. The natural 
outcome of these arbitrary measures was 
an immediate increase of prices to 
peneate for the difference in value be
tween the new and old dollars. Of course 
all the Khalifa knew was that the dollar 
-had been accepted, and with that he 
satisfied.”

The Government of the United States 
has not fortunately such power to en
force the currency law as the Khalifa 
exercised, but when Western merchants 
and others are required by law to 
take a silver dollar, at double its 
intrinsic value they will, we have 
no doubt, act pretty much in the 
same way as the Soudan merchants 
did. They will either refuse to take the 
depreciated coin, or if they find that 
impossible they will raise the prices of 
their commodities to suit the new order 
of things. It will no doubt happen—if 
Bryan’s party win the day—in the 
United States as it happened in the 
Soudan, the prices of all sorts of 
modi ties will be greatly enhanced, while 
the wages of labor will not be raised 
in a corresponding degree. c

T-.-Tfp. • • • • • • • •says:
“ The main mass of all the country rock 

is evidently diorite. The main point'of in
terest is the fact that these ore bodies or 
veins traverse the diorite, although cores 
from the hanging and foot walls of the Le 
Roi shute will be examined as well as 
samples from either side of the Cestre Star 
ore shute so well defined in xhe 
running,up Centre Star gulch, to ascertain 

_ „ province. The whether these samples are all one class of
opening up of Kootenay during tin? last rock or two. In going over this region the 
six or seven years has been rapid, but variations are seen to be very marked, in 
the most marked advance has followed the some places the rock being stratified as if of 
building of the various lines ofh con- sedimentary origin, but in all probability a 
nection already completed, as is seen, for more or less altered eruptive. Porphyry 
one instance, in the rise of the new camp dykes from one foot up to 60 and 80 feet 
of Rossland, but more rapid advance is wide traverse the country, many with a 
awaiting these better facilities, which it is north and south strike, but with no ap-

be c,aMe<i on to carry a parent dislocation of the veins which they the ore is seldom possible for anv distance 
are vrSnrS Jh?? In' I. m,Portapt ?ut through ; indeed, at six such points of by reason of these dislocations.”"

e hurit; llnes that wffl intersection the ore seemed to be concern The typical ore of the camp, as sold by 
nrnmkin»», I* 1. 15 Provmg_most trated, and even to follow along the dyke the Le Roi, War Eagle, Iron Mask or Josie,

tho1. A! - further prospectée!, and for some distance, but this must be made is divided into first-class of nearly massive 
uid ^ih he granted, so clear by farther under-ground work. A fine grained pyrrhotite and copper pyrites, 

ment n? th2L *imte Son*™?nee- careful geological survey will reveal very sometimes with a little magnetite, or mis- 
Undertakings, interesting facts relative to the formation pickel, with more or less quartz and cal- 

Shipped to the snnth hut°thi ,e,™,re« bemg °f these ore deposits. cite. In this class of ore, as got from the
tion of the fast increasing dentae^fnr^mne “ In this Rossland ore, much prospect lowest workings of the Le Roi, the amount 
and mercantile supplies n hot™ latooiS? work has shown clearly that there is a large ?f quartz is much higher, but this is prov- 
bv thTcUies on X otUri ,2.» he, systen1 ef liries of fracture with an east by the best ore in the mine, the average
d'er with the result that a. srreS°L^5°-r West and northeast by southwest trend, and shelter returns were on 1,200 tons, 2.6 oz. 
their businessTffhirs his foifnwto a Postent northerly dip, along which of gold, 1.8 oz. of silver, and 2.5 per cent, of
ing up of Ihese^ood fi^rkeTs in RrPtîsh more or less ore has concentrated, either as copper, or $53.05 net, per ton, while some 
Columbia greatly due to the ah bodies of solid sulphides or sulphides scat- shipments went as high as 4.06 
that orders can he now? more nrom/ox, tered khrougb the country rock? Some of °z. m gold. The second - class 
filled and forwarded from tbfse fissures can apparently be traced ore> and the bulk of the ore of the
advantage more than cmintcT-Uoi2Ur^e’through several 1,500 - foot claims, camp shipped will be most probably Jroma d»,0?s thàr« the and along them are the large of this character ànd value, is aF .diorite
ports NTot only this h?" ore shutes now being mined wi,th a comparatively small percentage of
mining machinerv mannfftctnredC^n0pohte or developed, the maximum width of pay sulphides ; 1,800 tons of the Le Roi, second 
^ro CanX and now be ng ^tens veore 80 far bein8 about 35 feet, and max- class yielded by smelter returns, an aver- 
dered bring brought mosî nf ATI J imum length 310 feet. Many of these fis- age of t.34 oz. of gold, 1.4 oz. of silver, and 
over American railroads to the nnin^nf^ sures have been or are now being prospect- 1-6.P5r cent, copper, or $27.97 net, per ton. 
trf KortlZ If nTi, Jn A / ed, and in many instances with surface in- A description of the B. C. Smelting &
are’to benefit bv this rrowteo^tefaiviîll6 dications of the most unfavorable charac- Refining Co.’s works at Trail is given, five 
strong efforts mifst he Snfifdritf Ai1+SVî,eJ,S’ ter, the improvement has been very marked furnaces now being in operation and im- 
facilities for ranid and nronrot8 in tbe increase of the amou'nt of ore and its Port.ant additions in progress, the report
which with custom dues Pw?lTImnrZllthJy" value, and the great probability that more stating : “ Mr. Heinze and his associates 
give Canadtei^brndnes^crmcerni'^^he*?]!]1 rich ore shutes will be found 6y following are proving their ability for prompt deci- 
vantage as the fact shonld he° thfi these fissures has made all such property sjve action, not only in the construction of
ntw aid large markets ire^^Aenteg ?n valuable, and is deciding the commuée- them smelting works and the tramway, but 
British Columbia American furinels men ™ent °f extensive exploratory work, m tue inception and inauguration of other 
are making ™trodg effort! to secure Thil Again, large shutes of low grade ore, extensive enterprises that mean much for 
trade and the current once set in wil l he moatly the coarse grained magnetic iron the improvement and advance of the ' 
difficultto*defleltuinto that chanleTmo^ Pyrites or pyrrhotite, assaying From traces mg operations of this district.” 
beneficial to the commercial intereste°of t0,*6 t0v *8 in 8°ld- have6 been found “From 175 to 200 men are now employed 
this country ” nterests of and are being explored for better grade apd when all the improvements are com-

T, , ...... „ , ore and so far with some success, but Plet.ed this smelting plant will be well
it is pointed out that the successful open- development, except on a few claims, has e<lu>Pped and capable of handling 350 to 

miI?ea a* Rossland has stimulated hardly yet begun and so far only the shutes 400 tons of ore daily : and if the demand in- 
ng 111 1 ■ dl8t.npf wltb the result that have been exposed at the surface are CI"eases, a still larger plant can easily be

ca™Ps are quickly coming to the being worked, and it is yet impossible to added. Again, with the increased means
iront as good prospects on being worked foretell how much extensive underground of transport and the building of roads into
disclose ore of an increasing value. mining will be rewarded. Further details other mineral producing districts, access to

‘•Many claims at many points in Trail as to the ore bodies will be given in the other classes of ore may greatly better and
Creek district are now being carefully ex- description below of some of the mines, cheapen the process of smelting.”
amined and bonded or bought, which bet- The surface of these ore shutes is covered Description of the various mines follow r„ .u . . . . , ,T
ter means of access and egress, now pro- with the typical Iron capping, or reddish The extensive workings on the Le Roi 4n the preliminary inquiry at Nanai-

d°r. h?11!? completed, will render pos- brown sintery mass, and experience en- are given in detail, showing the output to mo into the charge against EphraimSteMy-as®«œ ■* —***
gating these new resources. The fact that heavily iron stained by the oxidizing of the way is taking an increased amount daily ^ames Glennv, provincial government 
men interested in the treatment of pres, or bisilicates or the iron pyrites nearly always to the Trail smeltêr. although all the ore detective who had been sent to investi- 

Studyl”8 the con- present in this rock. Although it is diffi- bins are blocked and two large piles of 10,- gate the case, testified as to con
ditions and possibilities now shown, have cult to prospect such rock which may be 000 tons averaging, it is claimed bv the versations had bv him with Hndir- 
begun large undertakings, or are now plan- much iron stained bnt with no vein what- company, $25 to $35 a ton in vaffie await Z h,d Ï ™ „ „g
ing them, is indicative that the future ever in the vicinity, nearly all work is done shipment.” The Black Bear and Ivknhoe f?nju wb° , ^iad, sboTm him a gap
day,eJ°P*lent of thls Part of the province along one wall and the ore appears to lbl- owned by the same company are also de^ !n rocks where he thought the
will be soon on an extensive scale, and of low along one wall, where the rock is not too scribed, with the extensive niant used te bod-T had been hidden and carried to 
their confidence based on experience, in full of fissures that disguise the true con their development P used in the foot o{ the cliff next da

01 aid value of its mineral wealth, ditions, but it is doubtful if more than one Then come the well known War Eaele He also asked why Starke’s son con-
ine toen whonh|8veL°,?dtednthl man?.,?in- waR evw really exists, althongh a parallel- Iron Mask Virginia, Poorman, Centre Star! nected him with his father’s death

*nd ln *“ £cLu,t6,' evi-
Rossland, is to the effect that few camps ever the ore is found to consist almost of The O.K. is noted asentirely different in h.d at5*.ln8t hi™. . Witness
have ever shown jo many favorable i^dica- pureaulphides, it will be found lying along oharacter from the others n tie camn th^ > -he ? !m1ad<j a bad job of it, 
tions that warrant the belief that on, further and parallel to such a wall, after which or! vein carrying free gold besides sulnhurete ?nd asked why he had not thrown the
extensive, systematic exploration other s disseminated more or less through the The small tile rtamp miff !sb^ine rente!ed body over the bluff instead ot carrying
lectin* 0hAs80d1ilcteiLbetuUnCOJere4’ Ptds; ^closing roex, v%n following alonggsnmll by two five stampP bàtterieT wfth PBteke it to the bottom. Mr. Bramlev, the next
vefns barring il of mod Ire Aron®rl—!S torniuSto ,, Pruahers. antomatm feeders and concentra- witness, said that it was Glenny who

jfeel thoroughly rebuilt through the [.rom,an ibcb to several’feet, and be- tance àway from the ‘main deposit? ‘fifnli frooithe nfine°i3n$»/o5)0ld Sakl t0bC taken i H8 ^ ht^ 'h’bo
useof il ll burn s Heart and Nerve Pills, and it liaved that many more ore shutes will pe the mines the ground is faulted thus dislo- Tltrnine to the* South Bell the report r'*!™ " *v itness had said he might and so 

^ythiee or jour weeks to do the work. found when these most promising sh^c* eating the ore chposite and slringere and goes on “8 V b B ' «port Glenny went to his nouse the next day
ava «.raped Wl onf ” klown of “ifAbrnmi ' ri mffte irnDroL^tethf^^ef'5 1̂'^ 1ÎI win g th1 searc)h i but these slips ? “Oh Lake Mountmn, south of Rossland. »» d w»tness of the evidence he had

obtained'on anything like fair term» ••ea’” and Nerve Pill, ln time; but f am grate- H^ore VhJÏ h^ %la^ sl5S Pf wffl he better understood- as work progress- and to the intervening valley, also on the Against Hodgson, and said if Hodgson

”’****»*“ “•«* *. «u» — ,t„ safcS&swfeafe’aMS «. s?sss stssrruS”ci,ew,îidi°”riel
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of east and west fissures obtain, and, with 
the comparatively little work done, the re
sults are such as to encourage the much 
more extensive investigation of many of 
the claims. Wit the exception of the Crown 
Point and Deer Park, the ore bodies have 
not yet been found of large size, 
but the fissures are very persistent 
and the average ore is of, so far, mir value, 
the ore on most of these properties being 
different from the rest of the camp in that 
there is very little phrrhotite, but much 
iron and arsenopyrites, with some zinc 
blende and galena, while the silver value 
is higher than the gold. But pyrrhotite are 
is also found as will be detailed below. 
The construction of the tramway through 
the centre of this belt has rendered easy 
the shipment of ore, and already the Crown 
Point and Mayflower are shipping.”

Tne showing on the G. R. Sovereign is 
stated to be very favorable, the R. E Lee. 
Maid of Erin, Homestake, Crown Point 
and others are spoken of and at the time of 
the visit the second shaft on the Nest Egg 
was down 30 feet, “ at the top of which ' 
1% to 2 feet of ore, which improves in 
depth, several tons of good looking ore 
being piled np. ” ,

On the Deer Park is one of the largest 
bodies of sulphides in the district, low- 
grade but with indications that point to it 
becoming richer.

On the whole the report is a very valuable 
one, in that all the mines of the district are 
described as far as the workings have gone. 
The favorable impression Mr. Carlyle has 
received of the richness of the mineral 
resources of that part of British Columbia 
is bound to have its due weight with in
vestors, and will result in attracting addi
tional capital to the development of this 
wonderful mining country.
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MURDER OF LOUIS STARKE.
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TORONTO TOPICS.n
A cross petition has been filed against 

Mr. Bonar, the defeated candidate in 
North Bruce. The usual charges __ 
made, and also that the candidate, who 
is a doctor, treated his patients free.
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Light in Asia—It Shines Clearly.
Messrs. T. Milburn <6 Co., Toronto.

Dexb Bibs,—There is light ln Asia after all, 
and the man that advised me to try your Heart 
aud Nerve Pills was a friend indeed and truly 
a friend in need. Before I started to take them 
I was languid, weak, sleepless and nervous. 
My brain was beclouded and I could not ooi- 
lect my thoughts.. I had gone through aa 
operation in the hope of relief but still re
mained generally broken up, my appetite wa*1 
gone and I was almost without hope or am- 
oition. *. />
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
LIMITED LIABILITY

"VICTORIA, VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS
IMPORTER8 AND DEALERS IN

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

HARDWARE
Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 

Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 
Buggies and Carts,

—AND—

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES
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THE VICTORIA SEMI- WJKEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY

SsEè'ssfiS®:BLUE Finn? rridte
t™ —':S«SSS^ EeBEF^ ^ - • >• -T- ftsmaffife- —piM ™ mm,

__ _ îifteBCïSSH^ G?h7*°’ a™-0c^ j°hB -w.Orr. Assistant Surerintendent Downiê ljlaholm has obtained a patent-on a new- 
Carnival Notes—Dead Body Found— Wl11 occupy half the building. and useful improvement in maritime

Some of the Season’s Salmon Vancouver, Aug. 26.—The secretary vessels earr.vîng such freight as coal,
Packs. of the Mountain Rose mine Alberni has oresL a?d 00,11 in the husk and in the

received word that the tunnel of’tins lo!dh£ handhn8 such freight in

(Special to the colonist.) “‘“® “ m f°rty feet a“d that the w°rk- Judge Harrison has left for Winnipeg
------  men have unexpectedly struck another „ attend a meeting of the Episcopal T

vancouver. v.eiDl it was thought that the continua- synod, as a representative from British London, Aug. 25.—The blue book just
Vancouver, Aug. 25.—Several w., 0°?™,? Veil? ProPer would be reached Colunibia. He will be absent several published contains dispatches dealing

ships of the U.S.navy may be here I when “0.2“™^“®!* ££!£ wîh attend toThTdn^ ofThe Nlna^mo with affail8 * Armenia during 1895 and

during carnival week, a letter having ' of ttle ore wil1 1)6 sent to Vancouver for c°unty court.
been received from Rear Admiral asijfv- The president of the C.P.R. has writ-
Beardslee, which conveys the hone tw I , Rev’ Goi'° Kogaburagi, Vancou- te? the council informing them that in 
the U. S. navy will be represented^ th* u 8 °.eW JaPane8e pastor, was tendered referepce to the alleged ill treatment of 

A prize of $25 will be offered for the a hearty welcome by the Y.P.S.C.E. of excursionists on the occasion of the agri
best float m the trades procession ^.Andrews church last evening. The ?ultural excursion to Agassiz a thorough
prize will-also be given for the best GPdeavorera presented Mr. Kogaburagi lnveatl8ation would be made, as the
illumination K tie be8t 7‘lh a number of chairs for use in the comPanV would not tolerate the abuses

Professor Miller of Tacom« Japanese mission. complained of unless they were unavoid-

™”,6ÊsaisuiS?Raffia's ^sarsttsï’Efc». „ *rm°Mr”po-,hechute drops 8 d pa a .,.ver-v creditable appearance. They electnc light plant has been read a first blue book on the Venezuelan question
Six thousand nine hundred and thirty ^Iw"*^86 drU1 now until carnival tl“e' . . . ‘be Timea 8ays: “ We presume that

four dollars and nine-five cents h»™ hJfkf?[tbe PurPose of appearing well Several creameries have reported the government’s object in issuing the 
been promised to the carnivaTcommh ft”f°revt.h.eir. efficlently drilled comrades ®p‘endld Progress. The Eden Bank blue book containing exclusively Dr. 
tee in the way of subscriptions A^ ,t w C£0na’ . creamery is now selling its butter at Schomburgk’s reports and letters rela-
$130 of this has been collected so that n Fk;W' ,Evan?- Proprietor of the E. and 22cents and has not sold a pound under Jive tothe boundary mission stations 
the carnival is bound to be a su^ss as TheT ’18 m the ° Cent8’ from 1841 to 1844, was for the purpose of
far as variety of snort ami I!? • ' There are a half-dozen typhoid t  refuting the Venezuelan allegations rela
ment is concerned As for tht Z T paVent8 i" st- Luke’s Home. Kelson. tive to thealteration and extension of the
ance it is a foregone conclusion thaMn*1" A good indication of an anticipated in- n T ... J**™ t*16 Trlbane) Schomburgk line, twenty years after his
ing some of thegdays Vancouver^if he &l l™68 of business here is in °- L" Webb, who has been conducting death. The blue book disposes of these

sa.-be’ utm<”‘10 0^4“ F4 awsttawK
mee^însurM^Rrbiîng^h^T111^1 a M&ny merchants have commenced Kaslo early in the week with E. G. madllgainst Grelt Britain.”haV® ““ 
race meet ever held ^n^Van™?®8* deP?ratTm8 for carnival week. , Hughes, an attorney from Seattle. A despatch to the Standard from
and probably in thed province™' VtV if" X.'John8on has been Terms have been arranged and the first Rome says : “ Premier Rudini has had a
Stanley’s Reno is exercising on thÂ ! 8elocFed by the Mongolian immigration Payment will be made upon the com- long conference with the representatives 
track. ^ Several other VictoriaXorals aro i I??trl0!:ion committee to speak at the pletion of one or two legal formalities, -of foreign countries here, and it is pro- 
entered orsesare Victoria meeting on Friday next, which . r- Patrick, manager for the purchasers, bable thaten Italian man-of-war will be

The C W A local commits t has been called to consider the Mongolian 18 at the mine, and on Wednesday sent sent to Brazil.” 
night and made final arraL^Xento for qUTh'10n' • up a pack train laden with supplies and The Turkish government has definitely
the race meet during carffvtf week lahmorning the residence of Arthur to°1®' So,era11 miner! also went up to accepted, with a few modifications, the
W. McIntosh, champroninclassD (tortv Colquh°un, Gr°ve avenue, was almost work on the claim. The trail will be proposals of the powers for the future 
five miles) for Canada is on hL was ? ,p e£UV de8tr°y°d a8 well as its con- lmproved and active developmeiit work government of Crete. They are as fol- 
the coast He has lieèn relearLhf.i l lîn»f- The lo88 was in the neighborhood V1g0r°usly prosecuted. lows: 1st. The nomination of a
attend tbe carnival here and ^l no °frF’600- M r. . Several parties are in the district ex- ChrMian governor of Crete, who
doubt be on hand * d , Coroner McGuigan has written to the amining properties with a view to pur- shall aeWh for a term of .. .„

The Vancouver city council last niyht I00-* Pres8 warning any who may have ohaem8- J-J. Browne, of the Spokane years under a guarantee from the powers, 
passed the following resolution - “ hIv‘ not ^P6?®.?06 °f hnding a dead body Chronicle, is of the number, and has 2nd. Economic autonomy, with the pay
ing carefully considered the mote ofthô n°t10 apt bke a fisherman did recently been making inquiries concerning some ment of a tribute to the Sultan. 3rd. 
proposed Vancouver and Victor^ PW WfLte, a? unsigned letter stating of the claims in tne vicinity of the Iron The reorganization of the gens d’armes
ern Railway and Narigation Cn where the body could be found and ex- Hand Ç 8 Warren, of Montana, with by European officers. 4th. The in
being fully aware of t^benefitth» pressing fear that should he tiisdose his » Mr-Hall of the Anaconda Smelting dependence of the judiciary of Crete by
railway will be to the neo^to ofi1^1^ he w°uld lo8e valuable time Works, and an expert, have also been the creation of a high court at Canea. 
in giving them dirKmmmS ! aD<1 T™Ly’>t do their d°ty by bring- makmg a tour of the district. The for- ^ The decree which it is stated Captain- 
with the trade^hat is alreadXestoimr - mg the, body to the city. The coroner mer has gone to Trout lake to have a General Weyler will shortly issue pro- 
ed in the great mining iistritua nf 8,u[e8 ^m that all expenses for time }°ok at some of the properties in that hibiting the grinding of the coming su- 
Similkameen, Rock Creek KetHp RL», : d Gouble’etc" will be defrayed by the Reality. gar crop in Cuba, will also forbid the
Boundary Creek and KnoX™!, ’ ! prov’ln,clal government. It ia reported that a rich gold strike gathering of the coffee crop,
trade which is „!?l S’ Tbe letter carriers are appealtng to the has been made on the Duncan river According to the World, the betrothat
the greatest in Canada and will Fovernn“ii1t through Mr. Maxwell for an 8om”"Rere in the vicinity of the Big of- Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether- 
increâse everv year as the increase of wages. Most of the carriers Jam■ The ledge is said to be very nearly lands to Prinée Bernard of Saxe-Weimar
devetoped ln^the country ia openà u - raXT™6? ,familie8’ and 8a? U is hJ‘ V fceVD Wid,th and a88ay8 that have wiU be announced in September.
Under the present conditions the m«r" J k to llve on the Present Peeu ,'nade run from forty to fifty dollars t Noticing the report that the Czarina is
chants of this citv cannot aL|rP°Pd- in gold. As a result of the reported find to remain at Balmoral as the guest of
the merchants ofySpokane owTnPg to the ^ morning before Jiajge Bole, J. H. a number of boat loads of eager prospec- Queen Victoria, while the Czar is in 
lack of direct railway comm, mi c.ti oh nBnki'er 0apPeared for the nefitioner, tors have left for the scene of the discov- Pans, the Autorité says : “If this re
consequently thistrade is losTtor» nodi’ I CaPtaiu S. F. Scott, acting for Montreal ?ry> to make an examination and share Port is true France will be face to face
and is monopolized bv the DeoDle^f tHc and Ottawa shareholders, asking for an m the prospective wealth. with an event of enormous gravity, the
United States ■ " P60?16 of ttie order to wind up the Anglo-American . The Hall Mines smelter has entered consequence of which will be incalcul-

“ Be it therefore resolved- Th=t i Gold and Platinum Hydraulic Mining mto active lotopetition with the Trail »ble.’r 
fullv approve of the coustruetionhnf the C°'i h™lted Lability. An order was 8melter for the treatment of Rossland 4 i.8 rumored that the entire Italian 
said' railway and resnectfulïvMk^hJ^Î made‘ the 9th of September appli- ore- A representative of the Nelson legation will be withdrawn from Rio

lhe •wtoe~‘ eSBssibaÂ'sSwF -s;» •"
copy of this resolution be sent to the lo^ Westminster, Aug. 26,-Still another th^sTLf th^Trail ™^Jant^°tnh
ernment ”Ur6 aDd ^ Domiüion gov-j body has been found three-quarters of a output of several other propel wril te

a roc , , mile north of Point Atkinson lighthouse, secured so soon as present contracts
i,gA SSuZVhbTSLTS; h“ded *

farmers on government dyking j wtul.e ln Steveston in which the corres-

forcing on the ^ ® 688 ! ?£ appearin8 ae a witness during the fish-
HmwsWSÊm

struing any action of theirs into’an ac- turned » X P 
knowledgment of responsibility. They drowned ”

k 1 b.ï.
do not like to sound any emphatic warn- Costello & Moore 16 000 Lam Tuner 
Afterrtt,aokV dfeClded l®16^! the matter- 8-000, Munn 14,000 Todd & Son 25 000

$S5r" b“ne - «a»
?t»8tld PlIed|;lver through. It has been ; Dr. Underhill’s house at Mission was 
ulîœd hwhen' thelhridLWere DOt- totally destroyed by fire last night dur-

suMrsasssiiSSMs
5.X0'mi SttUssfhï: 2SÏÏS i ™ured-
the bridge and pronounce on its safety. I Westminster, Aug. 26.-—The executive 

The Fraser River Mining and Dredg- of the Fraaer river improvement com
ing property was sold by auction yester- mittee met yesterday. Superintendent
XÿittSîto&sie*1—.Abh,tt h- ai «—•—««

A big bush fire has been raging for be is in sympathy with the movement 
several days in proximity to the Roval fT? "‘J1 Tu11*5 t0 tile Pre8ldent in re- 
Oak hotel. The conflagration originated latl0n.t° the matter. The flood relief 
from a small camp fire and it has now oommittee have been asked to hand over 
grown beyond control. ?be 8urplc8 from the relief fund to assist

Dr. Gatewood has been taken to the ln de^rayinK the expenses of the present 
hospital very ill with typhoid fever. .movement.

The funeral of the lot» Win- n The council will probably furnish a

rrxfxi b=s «r ? F°°' : ïss'sïï •s
n^rous aid were tantefe9llWere The two Chinamen suspected of the

«m sa Taittfs 
SKttfflÇ* 7 ,ere

service took place ae follows: Funeral K 
march on the organ; hymn, “A few 
more years shall roll ”; reading; hymn,
“ Brief life is here our- portion” ; address 
by Rev. E. D. McLaren; solo, “He 
wipes the tears from every eye” ; prayer ;
Handel’s dead march. The" friends then 
viewed the body for the last time.
Among those who sent floral tributes
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1i :
Correspondence on Armenian and 

Venezuelan Questions—Italian 
Man-of-War for Brazil.

vV!Railway and Navigation Co.— 
Mr. Brown’s Funeral.

LAST OF THE SOCKEYE.
Steveston, Aug. 24.—The sockeye has 

departed, most of the boats returning 
empty after making a drift or two on 
Sunday night. The past week was rife 
with stirring events. ./

On Thursday at an early hour the 
body of Harry Woods, of New Westmin
ster, was found drowned in the dyke, 
having fallen and struck his head, on 
his way home in a very thick fog which
PrAtaàbouth8e?ngahmbefore' k ^ . Those members of the city council

AXLk!XD„'„*MTîiSd.)S; 1X:,e?0h,,oeiTtl„‘uhV"Mi-
m which four persona partici- later °f Public Works, Hon. .Mr. Tarte,
pated, one of the principals being w°uld grant a ready acquiescence to the 
badly kicked in tbe face whilst the other completion of the pile bridge 
was bitten in the face and leg and had 
8°me of his fingers nearly chewed off.
All the parties were arrested and the fol
lowing day were fined respectively $200 
and costs or six months, $100 and costs 
or three months, and the other two $25 
each or a month—the first for resisting 
and assaulting the constable twice, $100 
.for each offence.

In the afternoon one of the stages ran 
away up Main, along Monckton and into 
the sidewalk on the next street, smash
ing the pole and harness badly, but not 
doing much damage otherwise.

From an item in the News-Advertisêr 
it would appear that a few of the can
nera are Hostile because they cannot rule 
the roost and run the government to suit 
themselves. They have their pack up, 
but there are other establishments which 
have not, such as Short & Squair’s and 
all the Canoe Pass canneries, and 
those higher up the river, the 
Delta, Wellington, Ewen’s, and the 
Chinese cannery. Some of these are 
going to can cohoes, whilst the last 
named is reported as about to can all 
it can get, humpbacks included, for 
the China market.

A man
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Department of Pnblic Works Refuses 

to Allow Completion of the 
Pile Structure.

Æ
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How Crete Will Hereafter Be Gov
erned—France Alarmed—Wey- 

ler’s Latest Decree.
Aldermen Leave a Private Meeting 

as a Protest Against Intro
ducing Politics.

a
Eun-

X
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1896. Dispatches are published showing 
that Sir Phillip Currie, British minister 
to Turkey, in December, 1894, informed 
the Earl of Kimberley, then secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, that the Sultan 
was preparing to strike a terrible blow 
against tbe Armenians in Zeitoun or 
Marash.

1
across the

Arm have found themselves mistaken. 
A letter has been received from the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, not 
only refusing to agree to a dissolution of 
the injunction stopping the completion 
of the bridge, but expressing surprise at 
the style of structure the council had 
thought of erecting. This 
pondence was discussed at the pri
vate meeting of the city council on Mon
day night, but the meeting adjourned tiU 
yesterday afternoon without coming to 
any decision. It is understood that the 
Department of Public Works takes the 
view that the bridge should be a steel 
and stone structure^with two spans 100 
feet wide, so as not to interfere with na
vigation.

Before the meeting adjourned on Mon
day night it was suggested by one al
derman, a supporter of the present Do
minion government, that Dr. Milne and 
Mr. Templeman, the two defeated can- 
didatee in the last general election, 
should be invited to attend the meeting 
next day to see whether they could 'as
sist the council with the Dominion gov
ernment. This suggestion was looked 
upon as a joke by others of the al
dermen, but to their surprise when 
the council met yesterday afternoon Dr. 
Milne was found to be present by invita
tion, Mr. Templeman being out of town.

This presence of an outsider and the 
introduction of politics appeared to Aid. 
Tiarks and Aid. Partridge as undignified 
and unbecoming, so by way of protest 
they refused to have anything to do with 
the meeting and withdrew. As Aid. 
Williams was out of town and Aid. 
Glover was absent, there only remained 
at the meeting the Mayor and Aid. Mac
millan, Cameron, Humphrey, Marchant 
and Wilson. It is understood that the 
result of the conference was that 
the Mayor was requested to 
telegraph to Hon. Mr. Tarte 
asking permission to go ahead 
with tbe pile bridge, and Dr. Milne was 
asked to wire to the government in the 
hope that he could influence them 
against the advice of the skilled en
gineer.

The statement was made by an aider- 
man at the meeting on Monday night 
that the Messrs. Dunsmuir were getting 
tired of the city using tbe railway 
bridge. As a matter of fact, however, 
the E. & N. Railway Company have not 
forwarded any communication of this 
nature to the city.
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? charged with issuing spurious 

cannery tickets was sent up for trial.
Numbers of the fishermen have al

ready left, whilst most of the rest will 
leave about Wednesday after receiving 
their pay. Piscator.
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RE five SUICIDE STORY DENIED.3>

New York, Aug. 25.—A special to the 
Herald from Havana says : “ The repdrt 
recently published in which it was stat
ed that Gen. D. Frederico Ochando, of 
the Spanish army in Cuba, had 
counter with swords with Capt.-General 
Weyler in the palace in Havana is 
true. It was said that while General 
Ochando was away from Havana his 
nephew, a Spanish lieutenant, was 
summoned to the palace and that 
Captain-General Weyler accused 
of being in correspondence with the in
surgents. According to the report the 
lieutenant was then given the choice of 
a courtmartial or suicide, and that he 
chose the latter and shot himself. This, 

- it was stated, caused tbe encounter be
tween General Weyler and General 
Ochando. General Ochando’s nephew 
died of yellow fever and the General was 
at his bedside when his death came. He 
was never accused of disloyalty. General 
Weyler and Senor Palmerio, secretary of 
the general government in Cuba, and 
several other palace officials attended the 
young man’s funeral.
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The public, how
ever, who use the bridge have good 
-reason to feel tired at the uigg^rdly 
manner in which the city has placed the 
double planking on the roadway, 
to comply with the requirements 
of the owners of the bridge. The 
roadway planked is not wide enough to 
allow of two vehicles passing on the 
bridge. In consequence if two wagons 
aproach, one at either end ofjthe bridge, 
the watchman has to decide which one 
is to have the precedence. As may be 
imagined this causes long delays 
frequently in the busy hours of the 
day, the loss the public sustains being 
very great in comparison with the 
paltry sum that would 
a proper roadway.
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SUITS THE TROUBLES OF SPAIN.
London, Aug. 22.—The developments 

of the troubles of Spain are followed 
with considerable interest. ïhe out
break in the Phillipine islands is re
garded as seriously increasing her diffi
culties, and the news of the discovery 
of the conspiracy has caused great ex
citement in Madrid, where it is said 
that the government is considering the 
Spanish garrisons. The object of the 
conspirators is to secure the indepen
dence of the Phillipine islands, and a 
committee of refugees at Hongkong is 
said to have relations With the Cuban 
insurgents.

The embarkation of reinforcements for 
Cuba commenced to-day. The Spanish 
police are extremely alive in the towns 
throughout the country just now en
deavoring to get at tbe bottom of the 
supposed Republican plot to cause an 
uprising by exciting the masses, who 
oppose the departure of further troops 
for Cuba. Numerous arrests have been 
made among the Republicans, and great 
precautions are being taken in Madrid 
and other large cities.

IRISH POLITICAL PRISONERS.
Skibbereen, Aug. 25.—Alfred George 

Whitehead, the Irish-American political 
prisoner who was released from Port
land prison last week and who arrived 
here yesterday, became completely de
ranged after seeing his mother and dis
appeared soon afterwards. Searchers 
scoured the neighborhood all night, and 
to-dav he was found in a village near 
this place and he was brought back 
here.

London, Aug. 25—The health of John 
Dalv, who was released from Portland 
prison last Friday, where he was incar- 
-cerated for life in 1883, having been sen
tenced for complicity in an alleged plot 
to blow up the House of Commons, 
is said to be improving. It was declar
ed When he was first ieleased that he 
might be a hopeless invalid for the re
mainder of his days. Daly has gone to 
Paris for treatment by a celebrated phv- 
sician. Hip brother, James Daly, who 
made a email fortune in Australia, will 
care for him in the future.

Dublin, Aug. 25.—The Kilkenny 
Journal, commenting upon the release 
of John Daly, the Irish political prison
er, from Portland prison, says: “The 
Red Indian . torture of « captives is 
humane when compared with the tor
ture inflicted upon Daly in England.” 
Continuing the periodical refers to the 
allusions in the Queen’s speech to the 
outrages in Armenia, and adds! “ The 
Queen can find nearer home more vent 
for her hyproeitical tears than among 
the Kurds,” and asks : “ Where is
the Queen’s clemenev? Daly was re
leased a few months before death would 
have released him and three others have 
been driven mad bv tortures in penal 
servitude, compared with which Siberi- 
an 18 drawing-room imprisonment. 
This is the wav Victoria wishes to sig
nalize her record reign. She would not 
have been a lose to the victims of her 
brutal rule in Ireland if ahe had gone 
years ago. At the present moment she 
knows she is standing in the way of 
those who wish to see her in her royal 
sepulchre, and she has neither the grace 
to abdicate nor tbe humanity to open 
her prisons to Irishmen until they pre
cede her on the voyage from which 
return.”

i «
(From the Miner.!

E. P. Whalley, of the Hall Mines, has 
returned from Rossland, where he pur
chased on behalf of the company 400 
tons of Nickel Plate and Kootenay and 
Columbia ore for treatment at Nelson. 
He bas also obtained options over ore 
from other mines.

Work on the Athabasca has been 
stopped at present, the reason given be
ing the lack of water. Mr. €. D. Rand 
18 at present in the Slocan. A payment 
on this property becomes due on the6th 
prox.

There are four men at work on the 
Starlight, and two under direction of C. 
Townsend on the Black Witch.

J. B. Hastings, mining engineer of 
Boise, Idaho, who was employed by Mr. 
Blackstock on behalf of th© Gooderhams 
to report on tbe Noble Five, is still in 
Kootenay. He was in town yesterday 
on his way to the Slocan. It ia not im
probable that the. capitalists be repre
sents will still acquire large interests in 
this country. v u>-

Four men are at work tin the Queen 
Victoria engaged in development work 
under the direction of Mr. R„ R. Hedley.

Continued finds are reported from tbe 
North Fork of the Salmon as well as 
from many other parts of the district.

The new air compressor for the Silver 
King from the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. 
of Montreal has arrived. It consists of 
two 12 by 60 horizontal tubular boilers 
weighing about four tons each, and other 
heavy parts. The first boiler started 
with eight horses on its journey up to 
the mine yesterday morning, bat wae 
stopped by the Nelson Sawmill Com
pany’s flume. A gang of men had to be 
sent for to dig out the road to a depth of 
three feet to enable the boiled to pass 
beneath.
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INVESTMENTS IN ROSSLAND. X ii
;i

Toronto, Aug. 26.—(Special)—A Row
land special to the World says that, in 
addition to other investments, George 
Gooderham, of Toronto, has purchased 
large shares in the Uncle Sam, Gem and 
Tiger mines, his total investment being 
about half a million. Another despatch 
to the World says there is great excite
ment there over numerous large sales 
and a large number of strikes of good 
ore are reported from every direction- 
Recent developments, the despatch 
adds, have been beyond the most san
guine expectations.

The jury re- 
“ accidentallya verdict of
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HEART DISEASE
IS CURABLE BIRTH I

StMe-W&V:
Alfred Couldry of West Shefford, Quebec, 

Completely Cured of Heart Disease of 
Four Years’ Standing by Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for| the Heart—A Pembroke Lass 
Cured of the Worst Form of Chronic 
Catarrh by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
der—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment for Piles, 
and His Pills for Liver Ills.

i!
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DIED.

Wi skins—In this city, on the 21st Auvbet. land1"” WUMne’ a native of Wiltshire.ftagl

8 weeks*1"06 C'elghton’ aged 4 months andfour Most BemariaMe Remedies.
The development of science in recent 

years gives hope for the curing of many of 
the worst forms of disease that afflict hum- 
amty. Even so dreaded a complaint as 
heart disease is curable. This is being de
monstrated almost daily by the use of Dr 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. It positively 
gives rehef in any case within half an hour 
after the first dose, and this often means 

aavmgof aUfe. Alfred Couldry of 
West Shefford, Que., suffered from heart 
disease for four years. He found no relief 
until he made the acquaintance of Dr. Ag- 
new s Cure lor tbe Heart, and says : “ After 
using eight bottles of this medicine I know 
nothing of this dreaded trouble.”

Catarrh in its worst forms is deemed in- 
cu’able. But here is what Mrs George 
Graves of Ingersoll, Ont„ says : “ My Me 
daughter Eva, aged thirteen yeaiB four 
years ago was taken with catarrh of the 
very worst kind. We used all known cat
arrh cures and doctored with the most skil
ful physicians for oyer three years, but with 
no avail. We considered her case chronic 
and incurable. Last winter I heard of the 
fame of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and
was persuaded to try a bottle, and I must

was completely cured.”
Dr. Agnew has given to the public four 

«tuf?1! 8peclh?s’ aod a11 alike do the most

Sold by Dean <fc Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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NOTICE.TRAIL CREEK.
(From the Trail Creek News.1

The Columbia & Western Railway 
Company are still at work erecting a 
permanent water frontage near their 
depot.

The Trail waterworks system will soon
be in operation. The piping is about all 
laid.

Arrivals from Waterloo brought the 
news that the whole townsite has been 
staked out as a mineral claim. The lo
cators are J. C. Cain and Dave Cromie. 
Tbe location was made Wednesday. The 
name of the location is the " Columbia 
River,” and they have a seven-foot ledge 
of $40 ore. The location is in the heart 
of the to»n of Waterloo, and every citi
zen therein has proceeded to stake out 
for himself or herself a lot or lots.
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STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS, 
SEALS.

none
A company has been formed for the 

purpose of shipping cohoes to the East
ern market by the C.P.R. and Allan 
lines.

Max Ames, the sturgeon king of tbe 
Easr, is here making arrangements to 
take all the sturgeon that can be sup
plied him from the river. Sturgeon 
fishermen will again appeal to the gov
ernment to slacken tbe restrictions on 
sturgeon fishing.

A large cannery is to be erected on the 
pottery site owned by the cold storage 
company.

The canneries are paying the fisher
men off.

Mr. Beattie of the Beattie line, Sarnia, 
is in the city.

The council is about to apply to the 
government for the old drill shed pro
perty for a police station.

The Dominion government officials 
have refused to pay their revénàe tax, 
and the council propose to refer ttie 
matter to the Dominion government.

The council propose to ask the Dom-
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TO REORGANIZE CHINA.
London, Aug. 25. — The Daily Mail 

publishes an interview with 
mous Russian statesman, in which the 
latter is quoted as suggesting that Great 
Britain co-operate with Russia to re
organize China, Russia taking the bene
fits accruing in the northern half, and 
Great Britain in the sohthern half, by 
means of a great China companv,- which 
would form the nucleus ot a future gov
ernment, as in the case of India. The 
statesman interviewed says, in regard to 

Franco-German alliance, that it js 
, -s Without real strength, and the love for 

ThaAkftti to B.B.B. Q g» al!on the side of France, which
DkAB SIBS.-I Am thankful to BmffoCk Blood ?^®8ia 18 utilising as a means of borroW-

'iZhm2; F^â he add,L -wo^d
much that i wae out of my mind night after England as an ally in tlje
night, but I am now entirely cared by the use. .*'a=t. ' lH© speaks Of Li* Hung Ohangfs 
„ • o Bmra’ÀSh endeavor of China to escape

FSW Bpesian creditors, and pictures
iiJ hit

an anonv-

were Mr. and MA. G. L. Courtuev, Vic
toria; D. R. Ker, Victoria; the Victoria 
Telegraph office, “ 30 ” ; Mr. Brett, Vic
toria ; v. S. Baxter, Victoria ; Mr. Chris
tie, Victoria; Mr. Martin, Victoria; and 
G. A. Carleton, Victoria.

The police report that the city is fill
ing up with burglars and pickpockets in 
anticipation of the big crowd during car
nival week, The police are not capable 
of coping with so large a crowd of toughs 
and people have been warned through 
tbe press.

Tne firemen were obliged to go to 
Hastings yesterday and fight a bush fire 
which threatened to destroy the fencing 
Md stalls at the race track. The brigade

ij
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Have Raised tbe Flag.

Athens, Aug. 21.—The insurgent Cre
tans have raised a 
blematic of the 
Greece.

my child
flag at Zapopoulo 
union of Crefe
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SOME OF 
OUR PRICES :

CHOICE

and to-morrow the Spokane wheel club 
are celebrating ; and from 
riders come direct to Victoria. The 
officers in charge are engaging a fast 
Spokane amateur team to pace all the 
amateur races, and incidentally an at
tempt will be made to lower the track 
and provincial record.

* A LABOR DAY ATTRACTION.
Following the championship race 

meet at Vancouver on the 5th of Sep
tember, the Queen City Cycle Club of 
Seattle will celebrate Labor Day—the 
the Monday following—with an after
noon and evening meet at the Y.M.C.A. 
park. The amateur prizes are an
nounced as better than any heretofore 
offered in the Sound country, while for 
the “ pros ” there is $131 cqsh. *The 
amateur events includeone mile, novice ; 
quarter-mile, open ; one mile, 2:40 class ; 
half-mile, open ; two-mile, handicap ; 
one mile, open; and five-mile, handicap. 
The professional races are all open—,t ! 
half-mile, one mile and two miles, with 
an exhibition quarter against time. 
Entries close on the 1st proximo to 
Meet Secretary C. H. Teaff; the forms 
may be obtained from the sporting ed
itor of the Colonist. ’

BAD MIX-UP AT SEATTLE.

While trying for a half mile record on 
the Y.M.C.A. track at Seattle Saturday, 
paced by Charles Bullock and Joe Feek 
on tandem, Chris. Dow and J. A. Essary 
were, with the pacers, the victims of a 
serious accident. The cause was the 
breaking of the front forks of the tan
dem, just as the first quarter had been 
completed in :29J£. The momentum of 
the terrific pace resulted in the tandem 
team being plunged forward more than 
fifty feet, and the spilling over them of 
the folio wine sprinters. Bullock’s arm 
and shoulder were fearfully torn and 
mangled and the cinders from the path 
were ground into the cuts and bruises, 
making the wounds very painful. Feek 
was badly broken up and bruised, but 
his injuries were not such as to render 
him helpless. Dow and Essary were 
dragged out of the wreckage to find 
themselves scratched and bleeding in a 
dozen places. Not a single bike es
caped, and of the tandem not a portion 
remained whole except the rear wheel 
and connections.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.there the

Tramp Steamer “ Aggi ” Arrives 
From Nagasaki to Load Wheat 

at San Francisco.

“ Empress of Japan ” Sails for the 
Orient—Chartered to Load 

Salmon.

The C.P.R. liner Empress of Japan 
reached Victoria last night from Vancouver 
at half-past ten, and after taking up a 
ber of passengers and the mails sailed for 
the Orient. As usual she had a big cargo, 
and her passenger list was also quite exten
sive. In the cabin there were: A. L. Kohn, 
E. Kohn, Col. John Magee. Mrs. Magee, 
Mrs. Ellsworth, Mr. Ringe, E. Evans, Sur
geon-Major Doyle, Mr. Yosbyn, Mr. 
Barese, Mr. Deacon, John S. Bradstreet and 
friend, Vincent Lawford, Com. Swinton 
Holland, R. J. Davis, Yee Chu Ta, Chong 
Hong How, Mr. H. C. Davies, Mrs. H. C. 
Davies, J. O. Davies, H. Davies, Rev. Henry 
Kingman, Mrs. Kingham and child, Mr.Tay
lor, Laura Hall. Bryan Lathrop, Mrs. 
Lathrop, Dr. Begg, Mrs. Begg, Miss Han
cock, Mrs, W. P. Anderson, Miss Isabel 
Anderson, Miss J. Atkinson, Miss E. Hart
nell, Miss W. Atkinson, Miss M. E. Cal
houn, Miss M. E. Shockley, Miss E. M. 
Mitchell, Miss King, Miss Davis, Miss D. 
M. Down, Miss Coltman, Mrs. Smith, Rev. 
Mr. Shepherd, Miss Shepherd, Rev. A. C. 
Borden and Mrs. Borden, R. M. Harta and 
friend, Mrs. Soules Mr. Collier, Mr. Abra
ham, Mrs. Scott, Miss B. Scott, Miss M. 
Scott, Dr. Scott, H. Scott, H. Shoda, J. T. 
Hamilton, Miss Marjorie Holland, Master 
Cedric Holland, Miss Ventier, Mrs. 
Swinton Holland, Miss Joan Holland, Mr. 
Hancock, Mrs. Hancock, Capt. A. Leigh 
Smith, Louis Longin. Mrs. Goodrich and 
infant, Miss B. Goodrich, Miss G. Good
rich, J. M. Thussel, Rev. J. E. Pease, Rev. 
C. Goodrich, L. Pohl, W. G. Smith, Miss 
Gurrie, Miss G. Newton, Miss B. McCoy, 
Miss Bessie Alcorn, Miss J. Hargraves, Mr. 
and Mrs. Towel], Mr. Morse, Mr. Black- 
well, Mr. Shortand. Rev. Mr. McVey, who 
embarked here, is a missionary, and is 
with his wife proceeding to Foo Choo to 
enter upon his duties. Ocher passengers 
from Victoria were T. M. Henderson, D. P. 
Thompson, Miss C. Kingsmill, Miss C. Mc
Cormick, Mrs. A. Graham, F. Holder, and 
A. Lugvil. Rev.| A. C. Borden and Mrs. 
Borden, Miss Alcorn and Miss Hart are a 
party of Methodist missionaries from Nova 
Scotia who are on their way to Japan. 
Miss Hart has been there before, but the 
others are new to the work.

OF IMPORTANCE TO NAVIGATORS.
“ From and after the 1st of September, 

says a just issued departmental notice, “ 
fog bell established by the government of 
Canada will be operated at the light station 
on Portlock point, Prévost island, Trin- 
comalie channel, off the east coast of Van
couver island. The bell is suspended in a 
small wooden tower painted white (re
moved from Active Pass light station) lo
cated on a low point 900 feet southeast from 
the lighthouse. The bell will be struck by 
a hammer operated by machinery, and 
regulated to give one stroke every 15 
onds.”

CHARTERED TO LOAD SALMON.
The British bark Snowdrop, Capt. Mc

Callertv. 586 tons, has been chartered by 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. to load salmon 
for the old country. She is expected to ar
rive in port next month. Another salmon 
charter reported by the same firm is that of 
the bark Embleton,- now at Tacoma dis
charging cement cargo.

THE “ AGGI ” ARRIVES.

The Norwegian steamer Aggi, 2,179 tons, 
Capt. Hatterberg, arrived in port yesterday 
in ballast from Nagasaki after a voyage of 
21 days.- She had orders awaiting her h 
to proceed at once to San Francisco to load 
wheat for Europe, she being the first of the 
fleet of tramp steamers referred to a few 
days ago as having replaced the sailers in 
the California wheat trade.

num-

THE TURF.
RECORD BREAKING AT RIGBY.

Rigby Park, Me., Aug. 24.—The fa
mous pacing stallion Joe Patchen low
ered the world’s stallion pacing record 
by one-quarter of a second, going the 
mile in 2:03 flat, at Rigby track to-day. 
Two of the judges’ watches showed the 
time to be one-fifth of a second less than 
2:03. The wind was very unfavorable, 
which makes the performance even more 
creditable.

THE CARNIVAL MEETING.

The secretary of the Vancouver Jockey 
Club has completed the programme for 
the two day meeting which is to form 
part of the carnival programme, the 
events being as hereunder. It is ex
pected that Victoria will be represented 
by a long string of good horses :

Tuesday, September 1—3:00 trot or 
pace, purse $150; %-dash, running, 
$150; 2:33 trot or pace, $150; one mile 
selling race, $150; pony handicap, $75.

Wednesday, September 2—% mile and 
repeat. $150 ; free-for-all trot or pace, 
$200; %-mile dash, $160; %-mile welter 
race, $160; 1%-mile consolidation nov
elty, $150.

sec-

LAWN TENNIS.
WRENN WINS THE CHAMPIONSHIP.

At Newport yesterday the finals in the 
great All-comers’ match for the national 
championship were contested between 
W. A. Darned and R. D. Wrenn, the 
latter California’s greatest contribution 
to the tennis world. The play was very 
even throughout, but Wrenn’s superior 
steadiness won him the day, the final 
score being: 4-6, 3-6, 6-4," 6-4, 6-3. 
Wrenn is now entitled to meet Hovey 
for the challenge trophy. To-day the 
great international tournament opens at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, it being expected 
that Hovey, Wrenn acd Darned will all 
meet there in the open events. Foulkes, 
of Victoria, will also be on hand to try 
his luck with these masters of the game.

LACROSSE.
BUTCHERING THE NATIONAL GAME.

The playing in the intermediate 
championship match between Vancouver 
ana Westminster, at Brockton point, on 
Saturday last, was at times execrable. 
There were but few brilliant plays to re
lieve the monotony of the game, Mc- 
Quarry, for Westminster, and Harvev 
Scurry, for Vancouver, playing faultless 
games, and Summers, in "goal for the 
home team, showing splendid form, 
game resulted in a win for Vancouver by 
3 games to 2.

ere

MARINE NOTES. 
Here are the Victoria passengers by the 

Walla Walla, from San Francisco last 
evening: B. F. Groap, J. Hilbert. Miss 
Hilbert, F. Casey, P. Metcalfe, Mrs. Favart, 
Miss Favart, H. Braaslad, H. Kent. Master 
Kent, P. T. Patton, Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Ur- 
quhart, Miss Uruuhart, Miss A. M. Carr, 
Mrs. W. J. Watson, Mrs. Harley, J. W. 
Church and wife, D. Whitney, Miss Pid- 
geon, Miss Robinson, L. E. Foster, Miss El
liott, Mrs. Farrar, Rev. Lorenzo Snow, wife 
and daughter, M. Silver. Rev. M. Salmon, 
and A. J. Lawton.

Following the Miike Maru to this port 
under the N.Y.K. flag are the Yamaguchi 
Maru, 3,033 tons; Kagosima Maru, 4,410 
tons ; and Kinshu Mara, 3,596 tons. These 
are only temporary liners, to hold the ser
vice until the palatial steamers now build
ing for the company in Scotland are avail
able tor service.

Intending purchasers are reminded that 
plans drawn to a scale of the damage done 
to the bottom and inside of the Kilbrannan, 
made from the survey by the Albion Iron 
Works, can now be seen at the rooms of 
Mr. George Byrnes. The Kilbrannan will 
be sold at auction next Saturday.

The steamer Beech!ey, which has been 
loading at Hastings mill, cleared from Van
couver on Saturday night for Buenos Ayres 
with a cargo of 1,964,805 feet of rough lum
ber valued at $17,021.71.

The steamer Hupeh, chartered by the 
C.P R. for one trip, was to leave Yokohama 
on August 15. She has full, tea cargo and 
also a few Chinese passengers, which will 
necessitate a call here.

The little schooner Dolphin, of this city, 
will hereafter be known as the Hatzic, the 
department of marine having approved the 
change of name. •

The City of Puebla sails for San Francisco 
to-day and the Alki for Alaska to-morrow. 
The latter on this occasion does not call at 
Victoria.

The Northern Pacific Steamship Co.’s 
steamer Tacoma arrived at Yokohama on 
August 18.

The Skidegate got in vesterday with a 
load of stone for the new post office build
ing.

The Mischief, Captain Foot, left last 
night for Departure Bay for a cargo of coal.

The C.P.R. liner Empress of China left 
Yokohama on Saturday for Victoria.

The steamer Willapa is due from the far 
north to-morrow.

The

THE GAME IN THE EAST.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 24.—The Tecum- 
sehs defeated La Nationals, of Montreal, 
on Saturday, five games to three. The 
Montreal Shamrocks defeated the Corn- 
walls, four to one.

HERE AND THERE.
RANDOM NOTES OF ALL SPORTS.

The Winnipeg senior four-oared crew 
was given a rousing welcome home yes
terday on their return from Saratoga, 
where they won the international cham
pionship.

The report is current that Winnipeg’s 
cricketers will after all be unable to at
tend the Vancouver carnival, and that 
the fine cricketing series arranged will 
in consequence have to be abandoned.

The summer residents at Foul Bay had
little regatta of their own on Saturday 

afternoon, the events including skiff, 
canoe and upset races, in which the 
young people took part with great zest. 
In the evening the prizes were presented 
to the victors by Mrs. Earle and a jolly 
time was spent at Mr. McCandlees’ 
house, which was prettily illuminated 
in honor of the occasion with Chiuese 
lanterns.

a

Mark the Difference

Between Diamond Dyes and 
Imitations.

The Fort Steele Prospector, which has 
for some time been published under con
siderable difficulties, with the assist
ance of a type-writer and a manifold 
process, has for the last two numbers 
come out in first class style, being clearly 
printed and admirably arranged with a 
first class dress of ordinary type. This 
enterprising paper is entitled to all pos
sible support.

To the thrifty and economical housewife 
Diamond Dyes offer advantages and results 
tnat no other dves can guarantee.

The Diamond Dyes that all chemical ex
perts pronounce to be purest and best, pos- 
sess more than double the dyeing strength 
of all other dyes. The colors are made to 
endure in spite of soap, rain or sun.

Diamond Dye colors are brilliant and 
bright ; mutation dyes give dull and blot 
ea colors. Diamond Dyes are prepared 
scientifically ; imitation dyes are prepared 
and mixed without regard to the user’s in
terest ; the fact is, they are made to deceive 
and swindle the unsuspecting.

Will be found an excellent remedy for , If y°u would dye well, easily and success- 
liok headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pill». fu!|y>. you must use the ,l Diamond.” Tell 
„ï2i1î£nde of le.tf?rB, from people who have I y°ur dealer plainly that you have no use 
nsed them prove this fact. Try them. for miserable imitation dves

ch-
Lord Sudeley.whohas been spending* 

week or more in Victoria, left for Cali
fornia by the direct steamer last evening.
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l’NSÏOOD BACON.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c. Ik.
“ “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SS.60 f cwt.

M IEA (5-lb. boi). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA ROLLED OATS (90 lbs.)
BEST CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA FLOUR....

1.35
2 25 sack.

. . . . . . . . . . 12%e. ? lb.

. . . . . . . . . . 4.25 $ bbl.
OfilLVIR’S HUNGARIAN F LOIR. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 ft bbl.
WHITE SUGAR (100 lbs) 5.00 f bbl.

We are giving 30 cents in trade for 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.

R. H. JAMESON,
33 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 

________________ uel2-s-w

X\TANTED—Three general agents for a block 
Vonnties; also five canvassers for 

A big thing, and those who get 
rights will be in luck. Can also employ several 
bright ladies at their own homes. The Bradley- 
Ga.reteon <’o., Ltd., 49 Richmond St. West, 
Toronto, Ont.

territorial
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Victoria’s Cricketers Defeat Nanai
mo in a First Innings—Cyclist 

McIntosh Comes West.

Wren Defeats Darned for the Ten
nis Championship—Dow and 

Essary in a Mix.

On Saturday last the Victoria Cricket 
Club journeyed to Nanaimo to play off 
their return match. On arrival the 
Victorians were met and escorted to the 
Hotel Wilson, where Host Raymond (an 
old cricketer) had prepared a most in
viting lunch. No time was lost in 
getting to the grounds, where a good 
turf wicket had been* prepared. The 
Nanaimos are fortunate indeed in 
having so generous a patron as Mr. 
Robins—who was a spectator through
out the game, and is the donor of their 
fine ground, which has not its equal in 
this province. The arena of play is an 
ideal cricket ground, being very level 
and well covered with green grass", show
ing that it is well cared for and there is 
no excuse for bad fielding.

Hon. Mr. Pooley having won the toss 
elected to bat, with Smith as partner ; 
Hilton and Quine shared the attack on 
behalf of Nanaimo. Only 8 runs had 
been scored when Smith hit across a 
straight ball from Hilton and paid the 
penalty. Morley followed in only to see 
Mr. Pooley splendidly caught by W. 
Hodgson off a hard drive. Upon Lobb 
joining Morley matters improved, these 
two carrying the score to 2^, when 
Hodgson again made a fine catch dis
missing Lobb for 9 when he appeared 
to be well set. . From this 
point a rot set in, the next 
6 wickets falling for 19 runs, the board 
then reading 9 for 26. Only having ten 
men, Owen kindly filled the vacancy, 
and a valuable addition he proved to be, 
keeping his end up by careful cricket, 
while Morley commenced to force the 
game. They were not separated until 
73 runs had been added, when Morley 
was stumped by Bam ford for a splendid 
innings of 66, Owen being not out for a 
well played 21 and the innings closing 
for 119. Morley thoroughly deserved 
the ovation he received from the spec
tators and players alike, as going in first 
wicket down he was last out, and helped 
to put on 111 runs.

Nanaimo’s first representatives were 
Calverly and Gillard, the attack being 
in charge of Gooch and Lobb, both left 
hand bowlers. Twenty-five runs were 
quickly scored, when Mr. Pooley de
cided a change was necessary, Lobb giv
ing way in favor of Morley, who imme
diately bowled Gillard with his first 
ball, the second proving fatal to Hodg
son, and the first of his third over being 
too much for Calverly. Hilton and 
Quine made things lively for a time and 
it looked anybody’s game. But 
again Morley came to the res
cue, getting Hilton caught at the 
wicket, Smith making a smart catch. 
Hickman followed in and returned the 
first ball to Frost, who held it safely. Web
ster fell to a tame stroke, being caught 
and bowled, and Bamford was finely 
caught by Lobb at point. Green was 
unfortunately run out and this proved 
to be Nanaimo’s last chance, Dixon fail
ing to score and Quine, who had played 
good cricket for 23, being bowled by a 
fine ball from Lobb. The innings closed 
for 81, leaving Victoria with a majority 
of 38 runs.

Morley'a performance with the. ball, 
together with his batting, prove him to 
be a sterling player, his analysis read
ing: 11 overs, 3 maidens, 6 wickets for 
22 runs. Hilton did best for Nanaimo, 
having 6 wickets for 39 to his credit, and 
Quine 3 for 33.

Going in a second time Owens and 
Smith put on 45 runs for the first wicket, 
Frost being the only other player to 
reach double figures with 10. Time was 
called, 8 wickets being down for 82 runs, 
thus leaving Victoria winners of a most 
enjoyable game by 38 runs in the first 
innings. The scores follow :

VICTORIA.
Ht Inning,.

C. E. Pooley, c W.Hodg-
Bon, b Quine...............

A. G. Smith, b Hilton.
S. F. Motley, Bt Ban- 

lord, b J. Hogdaon.
W. A. Lobb, e Hodgson,

b Hiliou. . .......... 9 c and b Quine .. n
W. Gooch, b Hilton.... 3 b Quine.................
C. Frost, b Hilton. * ... 0 c and h Hodgson, lo 
F. W. Thomas, b Hilton 3 c W. Hodgson, b 

J. Hodgson..... 
c Webster, b 

Hodgson...........

tnd Inning».

5
3 not out. 23

66 not out 4

'

4T. Pooley, c Calverly, b
Hilton......................... l

E. C. Arden, 1 b w, b
Quine..........(................. 1 b Hodgson

A. -eroggs, b Quine... 0 notout....
A. F. Owen, not out. .21 b Hodgson

Byes, etc.................... 7 Byes........

1
2
3

26
1

Total 119 Total 
NANAIMO.

R. Gillard, b Morley f.................
J. Calverly, b Morley.................
J. Hodgson, bMorley...................
H. Hilton, c Smith," b Morley. 
H. Hickman, c and b Frost... 
J. Quine, b Lobb..........................
S. Webster, c and b Morley.... 
C. Bamford, c Lobb, b Morley.
W. Green, run out ...........*. . ..
J. Dixon, b Frost.........................
W. Hodgson, not out.................

Byes, etc......................................

Total..........................................

82

10
17

8
0

23
5
3
7
0
4

. 4

81

THE WHEEL.
HE MAY BIDE AT VANCOUVER.

A dispatch from Winnipeg announces 
that Will McIntosh, the Brantford pro
fessional, passed through the Manitoba 
capital on Sunday en route to the Coast. 
He is said to be on a pleasure trip, but 
the expectation is that he will ride in 
the professional events at the champion
ship meet, which is to form a strong 
feature of the Vancouver carnival. Mc
Intosh has been doing but little racing 
since the big meet at Quebec, when he 
secured second place in the professional 
open mile and third in the mile cham
pionship. His strength is in short dis
tances.

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED.
At a meeting of the V.W.C. directors 

last evening arrangements were com
pleted in connection with next Satur
day’s meet at Oak Bay park. The 
presence of crack riders from Oregon and 
Washington will ensure fast races and 
cycling enthusiasts will no doubt avail 
themselves of the opportunity to witness 
these, the last races here of the season. 
The circuit of which they are part open
ed yesterday at Walla" Walla; to-day

'‘■;A‘--Itiip^ ; ‘ f ’‘
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CARTER’S
®ITTi.E
Hiver
I PILLS.

"®l

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious staio of the system, such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
the)/ also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tbo bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
to the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure ii 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CAETEB MEDICINE CO., New York.

and do

U Pill Snail Dose, Snail Pries,
VICTORIA

Roller Flour Mill
VICTORIA, B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR ,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR,
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepare^ on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in Its manu
facture . No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

,

If ÿour Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

12^-d&sw

WHAT BETTER CAN Î9Ü DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

Metal ..........Capsules fgoLD
......... One Star
......... Two Star
..........Three Star

or ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
C. DAY & C O., LONDON 
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Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
15th August, 1896.

TTI8 HONOUR the Administrator of the Gov- 
_d ernment of British Columbia has been 
pleased to appoint ;

Marshal Bray, of Nanaimo, Esquire, Gov
ernment Agent, to be Gold Commissioner for 
that portion of Vancouver Island described 
follows

Commencing at the north-east corner of Che- 
main us District; thence due west to the Al- 
berni Mining Recording District; thence north
westerly on a right line to Cape 
following the meanderings of the .
Vancouver Island to the place of commence
ment, excluding all that portion of the Alberni 
Mmmg Recording District embraced therein. 
And also for all the islands lying between the 
said portion of the East Coast of Vancouver 
Island and the Mainland of the Province, in
cluding Texada Island, but not including the 
islands in the New Westminster Mining Re
cording District. au21-lw d&s w

Scott: thence 
East Coast of
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considered, adopted and Anally passed.
The council, at 10:35 p.m., went into 

private session in the committee room 
to consider certain important business 
brought forward by the Mayor.

[From The Daily Colonist, August 25.[

THE CITY.The Matter of Re-Division of the 
Wards Held Over for Further 

Discussion. At the Manse, 248 Cook street, the 
Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening united 
in marriage Mr. T. F. Munro and Miss 
Olivia L. Verge. The happy couple 
make their home on McClure street.

The members of the Natural History 
Society at their meeting last evening had 
the pleasure of listening to the second 
and concluding paper by Captain Wal- 
bran on the voyage and discoveries of 
Meares on the Northwest Pacific Coast.

The West Wellington Coal Co., oper
ating what was formerly known as the 
Jordan mine, resumed business vester
day and expect to have coal on the Vic
toria market before the close of the pre
sent week. Mr. E. H. Heaps, of Van
couver, is now acting as manager, while 
Mr. M. H. Cowan will represent the 
company in this city.

At a meeting of the St. John’s Guild, 
held at the rectory yesterday, at which 
all the accounts in connection with the 
recent excursion were submitted, $150 
was shown to have been realized clear of 
all expenses. Votes of thanks were 
passed to those gentlemen who assisted 
in making it a success, and to all who 
bad contributed provisions. Jtn im
portant business meeting will be held at 
the rectory on Thursday evening at 8 
p.m., when all are requested to be pres
ent.

will
Bridge Aid Proposal Before the 

Government—Water Service Ar
rears—By-laws Advanced.

All the members except Aid. Williams 
were present at the regular meeting of 
the city council last evening, Major 
Beaven presiding.

A report from the police commission
ers recommended that they be author
ized to appoint a woman to act when 
necessary as female warder at the city 
gaol. The commissioners did not think 
it necessary to employ a matron per
manently. The recommendation was 
referred to the finance committee.

A report from the water commissioner 
contained a list of persons resident out
side the city limits who are in arrears 
for water service. This included 
about fifteen names, with arrears 
totalling $217.28, covering periods from 
one month to fourteen months. It was 
resolved that the water commissioner be 
instructed to take proceedings for collec
tion from those in arrears for more than 
three months, and to shut off the water 
if necessary. Aid. Macmillan spoke sev
eral times on this subject, ^nd during 
his concluding address it was necessary 
to wake a man in the audience who was 
snoring too loudly. “ I am not surprised 
that there is a man asleep,” remarked 
the Mayor.

Wm. Beaumont wrote from Duncan 
complaining that a man lately arrived 
from Washington had been put in charge 
of the agricultural grounds in his place, 
though upon temporarily removing to 
Duncan he had left the key with his wife 
and daughter living opposite .to the 
grounds, and had shown them how to 
take care of them. It was resolved to 
notify Mr. Beaumont that his successor, 
Mr. Johnson, had been appointed Ion the 
supposition that the office was vacant.

The secretary of the Anti-Mongolian 
Society at Vancouver forwarded copies 
of their printed matter and stated that1 
two delegates from Vancouver would 
probably attend the meeting here.

The city solicitor. wrote suggesting a 
reference by consent to a judge of the 
Supreme court as sole arbitrator, in the 
matter of the land on Herald street in 
dispute between the city and the St. 
John’s church. Aid. Partridge moved 
that this suggestion be acted upon, but 
only he and Aid. Wilson so voted, and 
the letter was filed.

The sanitary officer reported on the 
state of the "Victoria Chemical Works, 
which he had visited on account of com
plaints made. He found that a few 
alterations at small expense, which the 
owners are quite willing to make, will 
likely remove the cause of complaint. 
The matter was left in the hands of the 
sanitary officer to deal with.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, repre
senting the owners of the McTavish pro
perty, wrote complaining that the 
natural watercourse has been so ob
structed that the water in winter is 
penned up on the property mentioned ; 
and they invite the corporation to deal 
with the matter. Referred to the street 
committee and engineer.

The fire wardens reported in favor of 
providing an electric gong for fire alarm 
purposes in Victoria West. Adopted.

The following report was presented, 
signed by Aid. Tiarks and Williams :

Victoria, August 21, 1896.
' Gentlemen :—We, your committee ap

pointed in accordance with a resolution 
of the council as contained in a letter 
from the city clerk dated July 6, 1896, re 
receiving financial aid from the provin
cial government towards the construc
tion of a steel bridge, have waited upon 
the provincial government and placed 
the questioh moat carefully before them. 
Acting upon the suggestion of the gov
ernment the committee beg to 
mend that the question of financial aid 
be placed before the government in writ
ing, having received the 
■of the Hon. the Provincial Secre
tary that the same will receive the 
careful consideration of the executive. 
That the city clerk be now instructed to 
place in the hands of the Hon. Col. 
Baker full information as to the desire 
of the council as expressed in the 
lution dated 3rd July, 1896, “ re steel 
bridge.”

Aid. Macmillan contended that this 
was not a report from the committee be
cause he had not gone with the other 
two members and did not know the 
time when they did go. Aid. Tiarks ex
plained that when Aid. Macmillan was 
asked, as the member first named, to 
call the committee together he refused 
to do so or to go with them to interview 
the government. They had therefore 
gone without him, and their report 
now presented ; he did not think any 
one member should be permitted to 
block the proceedings of any committee. 
It was resolved that a copy "of the reso
lution be forwarded to Hon. Col. Baker 
as recommended.

Ald. Marchant moved the resolution 
of which he had given notice calling for 
certain information with a view to a re
division of wards ; explaining that at 
present the representation of the North 
Ward is altogether disproportionate to 
its large area and population. He wishes 
four wards, each returning two aider- 
men, in place of three wards returning 
three each as at present..

Ald. Wilson opposed the resolution, 
but would favor doing away with ward 
divisions altogether.

Ald. Macmillan endorsed Aid. Mar- 
chant’s proposition only because there is 
no better one.

Ald. Partridge thought the city got 
along very well under the present plan, 
and as the hour was getting late he 
moved that the council adjourn.

This motion was lost on division, and 
one to adjourn the debate, moved by 
Aid. Cameron, was adopted.

The resolution of which Aid. Partridge 
had given notice, asking for information 
with respect to the waterworks contract, 
was adopted.

The market regulation by-law was re
considered and finally passed.

The tramways regulation by-law was 
again taken up, the Mayor recommend
ing that the words ‘‘and passengers ’' 
be struck out of the section requiring 
the company and its servants to obey 
tlie provisions of the by-law. It

A very pleasant concert in aid of St. 
Luke’s Sunday school was given at 
Cedar Hill last night, the programme 
being : Duet, “Music and her sister, 
Song,” Mr. and Mrs. King; song, Mr. 
Johnson ; recitation, Miss G. Pollock ; 
song, “ The Bedouin’s love song,” Mr. 
Bishop ; violin solo, Mrs. Flinton ; song. 
“ All in a garden fair,” Miss King 
reading, Mr. Cogswell; song, Mrs. Gif- 
fin; recitation, Miss*D. Mebins ; and 
song, “ Thy sentinel am I,” Mr. Flinton. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening and two delightful hours passed 
all too quickly for the audience, among 
whom were many from the city.

The Sons of St. George held their 
quarterly meeting last evening with 
numerous attendance, which manifested 
the increased interest taken in its do
ings. The balance sheet showed the 
lodge to be advancing steadily and 
prosperously ; initiationshave taken place 
at every meeting for a long time past, 
and the members accord a hearty wel- 
come to all Englishmen strangers to 
this city. At last evening’s meeting it 
was decided to hold the annual 
querade ball on the 23rd of October, and 
it is the intention of the members to 
make it one of the most enjoyable and 
entertaining held for the last few years. 
A reunion of the Sons and Daughters of 
St. George takes place next Monday 
evening.

The committee who have the Vic
toria Labor Day celebration in hand had 
a meeting last night and are ‘ pushing 
arrangements ahead in lively fashion. 
At present things are looking very favor
able for a successful outcome. The cele
bration will take place at the Caledonia 
park on Monday, September 7, when a 
first class programme of sports, games, 
races, etc., will be carried out and a 
thoroughly enjoyable afternoon spent by 
the workingmen of Victoria and their 
families, ffhe band of the Fifth Regi
ment has been engaged, and a commit
tee has been appointed to canvass for 
prizes from the merchants and others 
willing to contribute in this way to help 
make the affair a success. It is the in
tention, also, to hold a dance at the 
Caledonia grounds in the evening.

The steamer Sadie took the quarterly 
supplies for the lepers out to Darceÿ 
island yesterday, Dr. George H. Dun
can, medical health officer, making the 
trip for the purpose of seeing how the 
unfortunate creatures at the lazaretto 
were progressing. It was found that 
since the last visit one of the Chinamen 
from Victoria had died, leaving only 
seven afflicted people on the island. The 
disease in the past few months has been 
making rapid progress, especially in the 
case of one Chinaman who was sent to 
the island five years ago suffering from 
a nervous form of theloathsome malady. 
In his case the tubercular form has de
veloped and is rapidly developing, so 
that in a short time it must prove fatal. 
The man who has died was the most 
energetic of the colony and to his efforts 
is due the excellent condition of the 
gardens and the other improvements 
made by the unfortunates.

The game season bas opened well 
nearly every one of the numerous s ports- 

who went into the surrounding dis
tricts since the shooting began return
ing with at least fair bags. The Futcher 
brothers who were out in the vicinity of 
Sooke brought in forty birds as the re
sult of two days sport. It may be that 
the bush fires will drive the game away 
to a certain extent, but so far nearly 
everybody but the birds has had a good 
time. Of course trouble has already 
arisen through the ignorance of the 
more amateur hunters in natural his
tory, not everyone who goes forth with a 
gun being able to discriminate between 
blue and willow grouse. As a result the 
guardians of the game law are kept 
busy, and the police court treasuries will 
be benefited. One ardent sportsman so 
far forgot himself Sunday as to shoot a 
pheasant, and this, too, within the city 
limits. He has in consequence received 
two blue papers.
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assurance

reso-

men

was

An original kind of an excursion is 
to be given on Saturday for the purpose 
of assisting that worthy institution, the 
ProteetantOrphans’ Home. The steamer 
Joan has been kindly placed at the dis
posal of the orphanage committee free of 
cnarge by Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons; 
the music, refreshments, advertising, in 
fact all the expenses have been given 
free, so that the entire proceeds will go 
to the Home without any deduction 
whatever. The tickets have been placed 
at fifty cents, which 'is surely a small 
sum for enjoying an entire afternoon’s 
outing, with the additional satisfaction 
of knowing that the money goes every 
cent of it to help the little orphan chil
dren. The novel feature about the affair 
is that the destination of the steamer is 
to be a profound secret until after she 
leaves her dock. The Joan sails from 
the K & N. wharf at 2:30 sharp, Capt. 
'.■f * ‘ g sealed orders as to hisdes- 

11 that is known is that, the
Locke havin
tination. All that is known is that the 
steamer will be back at eight o’clock the 

was re- same evening.
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THE CITY. 1 Mr1 Chapman^ betW6en Mr* Piper and 

1 ayi^lc*?r*a 8 tables will be well represent- 
cd at the carnival races, Vancouver, and 
although the opposition from the Amer
ican side is expected to be very strong it 
is more than probable that some of the 
local flyers will be found among the win
ners. To-morrow will see the following 
away: Frank Adam’s Snohomish Boy, 
Green s Wallinero, Capt. Field’s Prim- 
ero, J. French’s Mutineer, and B. J. 
Ferry s Messino and Carl Blanco.

LAÜRIER’S POLICY. T?8-*. been discussed in the
United States congress. Let that ques
tion be taken up along with the 
I he alien labor law of 
States, which has created a good deal 
of lunpleasantness, should be included. 
In short, let us have a thorough under
standing and better relations all round. 
Canadians of every political stripe watch 
with profound satisfaction the growth 
of feelings of good will and affection be
tween England aud the United States, 
and the Liberal party of Canada will do 
what it can—all it possibly can within 
its sphere-to aid in getting rid of old 
prejudices and bringing together the 
two sections of the Anglo-Saxon family
ofmankind.’-g00d ^ th6 greater good

Peerless lodge I.O.O.F. will cele
brate the anniversary of its institution 
on Septem her 14 with a social and dance. 
A committee is now at work arranging 
for the event.

mrest, 
the UnitedThe Great “ Examiner ” Belay Bace 

Commenced—Victoria Secures 
Another Chess Expert.EFFlEfSœrm!tVRe't"i W" C,ay nresiding and 

opening the meeting with a few well 
chosen words of advice and encourage
ment to the cadets. The cadets, under 
the direction of Messrs. Cooper and 
Giles and Miss McGregor, then rendered 
ÎÎ,T'owjn.8, Programme very credifc- 

ably, the drill being especially worthy 
ot notice : Instrumental solo, Mr. Giles - 
song, Cadets ; recitation, Mr. Cooper:’ 
recitation, Mrs. Manson ; presentation 
of good conduct stripes; drill, Cadets; 
recitation, Inez McGregor ; song, Cadets ;
Refreshment^of^ice'lltZ’ S°ng’ Cadet8"

■

His Views as to the Relations Be
tween Canada and the 

United States.
The home of Mr. Charlton, Spring 

Ridge, was on Monday evening gay with 
many colored decorations and bright 
with Chinese and Japanese illumina
tions, the occasion being a social under 
the auspices of the Metropolitan church 
Epworth League. During the course of 
the evening a most enjoyable programme 
was provided, to which the Misses 
Haughton, Miss Peters, Mr. Eaton and 
Mr. Jackman contributed. .

A telegram to Mr. Thomas Garvin 
brought the sad news last evening of the 
death of his brother James, which oc
curred on the 11th of last month in South 
Africa, diphtheria being the cause of 
death. The deceased was well known 
and much liked throughout British Col
umbia, where he had made many friends 
during the C.P.R. construction. He 
was a genial, whole-souled fellow, who 
never went back on a friend or refused a 
helping hand to those in hard luck.

Mr. Thomas R. Smith, of this city, 
Belgian consul for British Columbia, 
has just received a variety of interesting 
reading matter relative to the great in
ternational exhibition to open at Brus
sels on the 24th of April next. This ex- 
position is promoted and fostered by the 
Belgian government, and all the conn- 
tries of the world are expected to be 
represented by their productions in the 
exhibition halls. Anyone desiring 
specific information can obtain it by 
calling upon Mr. Smith at the consulate 
in the Temple building.

E ADnrnan Emulates Hanlan as a Chal- 
■ lenger—Cricketers Preparing for 

Portland’s Champions.
Joint Control of Canals—Fisheries, 

Alien Labor Law and 
Other Topics.

all the troubles inci- 
the system, such as 
mess,* Distress after 
:c While their most 
een shown in curing

THE MANITOBA JOB.
*

T „ Toronto, Aug. 24. — (Special) — The
Peter J. Metcalie, one of California’s Mail-Empire savs editorially • “ Sir ...

prominent racing men, was the first of Oliver Mowat no doubt outlined the sit- Chicago,TuglB-The^Zord print*
the professional racers to reach Victoria nation correctly when he announced in in a Montreal letter an authorise

Sa,hrda/- 8 T®1’ h® k*™8 ar‘ the Senate that the Manitoba school statement from Hon Mr Laurier rl 
rived by the direct steamer Monday question is not settled. The party or- warding the attitude of the new AdmiubT 
night in company with Frank Corey, a gans are pretending that a basis of set- tratinn a . me new Aammis-
fellow member in the Imperial Cycling t e“e.nt haa been reached and are issu- states Th towarda thd United
Sdt<:'r.hr»oF."°ï7. ïSfâSïïttr.'dp.*sss Æ

well pleased with the Victor!, tr’nck, it 8«8ed *1,“ to'LiSdk’ the

sufficient pacing can be procured he is of North Grey. It is time f >. . , at a capital
™ “ ““Mi.lt . Northwest record SBSftS» ^p^r.b, l'L-llù' ““ >5» Tto’lMS °S

Bri.iMfM.tiX.o^Tdoï; StfiïMd c<rs ïvü 'Tt

on yesterday s train andWrill be in the Manitoba local ministers to come down Canada and his appointment as Premier 
best of condition to compete against the Some one is to get a rich prize if he will w®Te considered good cause for congratu- 
viBiting cracks. The one mile profes- swallow' his onininn Yu1 lation in the United States as thiL
wn?ah’e°Penit0tBH tlhll^<ihimbn rider8’ “ Masters of the Administration ” will ?®ered hope for more friendly relations 
mil be contested by Albert Deeming, shoot. But at the same time he ac bekwee° the two countries, he smiled 
W. W. Gray, of Nanaimo; B. G. knowledges that the reward has not yet and said:
Moody and T. A. Johnson, be,en earned, and intimates that while a “1 appreciate the kindly feeling of
tn ho Johnson is said settlement is hoped for, in other words ycmr pe°ple most sincerely, and I am
to be riding in fine form and is looked while it is desired that Mr Watson or aYre their confidence has not been mis-

'!*nl'er- MlllardF. Mr. Sifton or Mr. Martin m’av qualify PlâcÇd- The Liberal government which
^ l, )-^ee, of Portland, said to be the the job in all its baseness has not v^t ^a8 j138* taken office desires and intends 

star of the Oregon professionals, is ex- been accomplished yet to signalize its administration by a T-
pecteti to arrive this morning, together --------------»_________ _ newal of neighborly relations with
with the Seattle contingent, but the | riAvrntTi irn n\-r friends across the border,
majority of the men will not arrive until 
Friday morning, as they are competing 
at Spokane to-day. The hopes of the V.
W. C. are centred on Penwill and Moody 
in the amateur events, although their 
clubmate E. A. Wolff will make a good 
fight for the place. Nanaimo is sending 
a number of good amateurs down, and 
these with Spain and Lester of Vancou
ver will make a fast field. The event 
which promises to be the most enjoyable 
feature of the day is the one-third mile 
gentlemen’s race, entries by invitation.
Captaih Dallain, who has the race in 
charge, has already secured the entries 
of a number of the riders, and the race 
will be hotly contested. A special meet
ing of the club has been called for to
morrow (Thursday) evening at8 o’clock, 
to which all members are invited.

'll
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\,ittlb Liver Pills 
lonstipation, curing 
ng complaint, while 

tne stomach.

< Editorially The Record says, amongst 
other things : “ This expression of policy 
by Canada s new Premier should be 
greeted by a like sentiment of friendli
ness on this side of the line. The whole 
Northwest will be specially pleased at 
the announcement of the friendly policy 
of the present Canadian government to 
the projects (deep waterways and reci- 
irocity) which were favored by the St 

Paul convention.”

- J
îgukile tho bowel».

The most important case disposed of 
resterday by Police Magistrate Macrae 
linged upon the sudden disappearance 

from the possession of an Austrian fisher
man named Vinning of $80, which he 
™ earned on the Fraser river and with 
which he arrived back in Victoria Mon
day night. He was accompanied over 
by a friend, with whom he had sufficient 
drink to thoroughly intoxicate him, but 
on reaching Victoria fell in with an older 
partner named Andy Benson for whom 
he ioreook his river companion. The 
latter at the time remarked to Benson 
that ‘ Vinning has got $80 in his pocket 
and if that money is missing to-morrow 
i 11 report you to the police.” The 
money was gone sure enough, and Ben
son was arrested; the case was called 
yesterday but remanded until the 28th 
to enable the police to “ work up evi
dence. In the meanwhile the Fraser 
river companion has left the city, and it 
is very doubtful if any case can be made 
out against Benson.

kt priceless to those 
Stressing complaint: 
pdnesF does not end 
[e try them will find 
In so many ways that 
to do without them.
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£The Dark Night ! $

m
les that here is where 
pt. Our pills cure ii
I Fills are very small 
bne or two pills make 
Ely vegetable and do 
[y their gentle action 
I In vials at 25 cents; 
here, or sent by maiL 
ICO., New York.

If You Would Avoid its 
Terrors and Sufferings

Be Wise and Use Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

•f

i155, M Pries. 11
ourA petition was filed yesterday on be

half of Charles Frederick Taylor, of 8 
Edmonton street, asking for a divorce 
from his wife, whose maiden name was 
Ann Smith and to whom the petitioner 
was married in Victoria on December 1, 
1893. The petitioner alleges improper 
behavior on the part of the respondent 
and claims that for several days she 
lived over the London saloon, the co
respondent named being A. Synn 
Damages to the extent of $1,000 
claimed. Mr. J. P. Walls is acting 
counsel for the petitioner.

, . i , As you have
suggested, the relations between Can
ada and the United States have not , The dark night of sorrow, suffering and
been as cordial for some time past as I . rr01 bas come to many a man and woman

neighbors, and we should strive to live other 27,^'“ 6n’al1 clouds, or, in
side by side on terms of mutual friend- were noticed andl™Cn™ h°med am ^ere
®h.lp a“d ‘'!8pe?î- , Some years ago, disregarded, and the sufferers nfw fini?
when considerable friction had been themselves completely overwhelmed and
created by the North Atlantic fishery are calling for succor and release. ’ 

m. D , _ troubles, I took an opportunity to say • e disease-burdened we would say,
The Brides Further Distinction of ?hat the question should be adjusted tahluh »otJ may renew life and es-

Being First of Her Sex Over ™a “r becoming an eniight-
the Victoria Road. ®f®d. d Hiendly people, by the Paine’s Celery Compound wUl do the^5l

simple process of give and take, and I work for you. It restores Tost vCor
shnnid 8eein<Zf wh7 an arrangement vitality, gives new, fresh blood, braces up
should not be made resembling that th| n.erves and builds up flesh and muscled
-ffecteci under the treaty of Washington aine Celery Compound—the century’s 
in 1871 and the treaty of 1854, wherebv neT and untried remedy. It
not only the ports but thé inshore proved ?riumnh»d^8t^for year3‘ andhaa 
waters of both countries were thrown cases St hés savJfi “Of4 obstinate
tourna10 tfrie dshermen of both on equal cines failed, and has the approva^oPthe 
terms, and the markets for the fish of beat medical men of this continent. “ 
the two countries made equally free. the shadows of disease are hovering 
.bat, it Stems to me, would be the sen- °™,r ?ou> y°u are not as bright, energetic 

Bible way of settling the fishery uues- an<1 atrong asypu were some weeks ago, a

tionsme Pame’8-” as there are vile imita-

Havana, Aug. 24.—Dispatches re
ceived here from Holguin, province of 
Santiago de Cuba, announce that a force 
of 2,000 insurgents have attacked the
^riSj°L ®anea: The insurgents, it is 
added, have twice called upon the garri
sons of the forts to surrender, but the 
latter have refused to do so. The troops, 
however, were unable sto prevent the in-
thafvnicintiym bUmiDg the villa8e8 ™

RIA
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Charlton, of 
Nanaimo, Introduce the Bicycle 

Wedding in B. C.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
The British bark Nellie Troop, 1,300 

tons, has arrivedjto take a cargo of grain
pYi? ÆC°“a’ 8ays -the Port Townsend 
Gall, but owing to irregularities in her 
papers, has not been permitted to enter 
at, the custom house, and will probably 
be refused that privilege until after 
thorough fumigation. The Troop is 82 
days out from Amoy, China, an infected 
port, and the captain says he could not 
secure a clean bill of health. Official 
red tape m the Orient has always been a 
drawback to successfui shipping, and the 
time required to have got a bill of health 
was probably worth more to the Troop 
than the fine to which she laid herself

B.C.

arehY FLOUR masXXX Brand.

FLOUR
A dispatch to the Colonist from 

Gomox announces that the flagship Im
périeuse received but slight injury by 
reason of her grazing on a rock in Na- 
.. , bay last Saturday. In fact 
little was she damaged that she con
tinued on her cruise as though nothing 
out of the common had happened, leav
ing Comox Monday morning with the 
expectation of not returning to Esqui
mau before Sunday next. A second ac
count of the mishap is to the effect that 
the ship was not under way at all when 
she touched the ledge, but simply swung
fTiSeVeil oTfog'to h?fat anCb°r WaUing

vSEAT MEAL,
toed by the Medical

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Charlton, of 
Nanaimo, who are at

nooseUR, so
present guests at 

the Oriental, yesterday completed a bi
cycle tour that is without a precedent in 
this part of the world at least. In the 
first place it was the first honeymoon 
trip awheel that British Columbia has 
vet witnessed, and in the second it wins 
for the petite bride the distinction of be
ing the first of her sex to make the long 
journey by bicycle from Nanaimo to this 
city.

G FLOUR
THE GREAT RELAY RACE STARTED.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The most 
remarkable feat ever attempted in con-

D .. ------ — . Empress from the Orient. Nothing is Miss Clothilde Deveaney, a diminutivé
t7CTfRIYNG Partl®8 arriving in the city known as vet as to the character or ex- maid of seven, and her little brother 

r|,p°rtt that the bush fire on telrt of her cargo, but her accommoda- aged five, the most youthful tandem 
into^h|kwnnHtot Y084-. baüi .eaten back *ton outward is already fully taken. The teanf on record, were^he first couriers 
p|flhllheHW° d ’ s!here 'Y1.8 doln8 consid- freights have not yet equalized them- to receive from Col. Shatter the morocco 
fhnnlY dai??ge, t0 standing timber, al- selves on the line, Canada having more pouch containing the graven golden 

!,eu1CU‘ar t?‘affic 18 not incori- products to dispose of in the Austral- plate addressed to thif commanding 
slnHa» dThy 11 -aa u was Saturday and asian markets and doing twice as much general of the department of the East8 
on the' ‘W.tY ls.another big fire raging J?“8ln®88 there as the South Sea colonies and a letter from Postmaster McOoppin’ 

tbe Sooke nver road, while one or do ln the Dominion. of San Francisco, to Postmaster Davton
ate°n°^hreeSrÆd?n °LZ «g The“ ^
the mainland, too, the forest fires con- „ Tb®. City of Puebla sailed for San 
tinue to work their annual loss mining ?5?^l8C0 aret 018bt with the following 
operations in several sections of’Cariboo Miss N^McDonaM® m"*6 ' Sudely’ 
being at the present time practically gate Miss A^Hart MrY' t°'h. Appl?' 
suspended in consequence of the smoke P flofa r w b”: iJ‘ c “ op’nfi’ 
and flames having driven the nvos- T w iîLy,i' °- A- Ely,pec tors out of the mountains. P Hnit'Mi! t °’ ?»adley’ Miaa Mc-

of8end’Miaa E.Perre, Miss 
Wilkie Miss Black, W. G. Morrow, A.
Huxtable, and Mrs. G. Shaffer.

In Scientific Chemical 
and no deleterious 

I used in its manu- 
Ko Baking Powder, 
lit required. m

D, IITS, ETC. the
AND

Mrs. Charlton was, until Monday “Then,” continued Mr. Laurier in 
morning last, Miss Rose Gertrude King reply.to a question, “ as to the canal 
a daughter of Mr. A. G. King, formerly 9uestl0,n,the American fleet upon the 
°! o ddn* B°gland, but now a resident upper lake8 Pow numbers many large 
ot San Francisco. Her brother, Mr. A. 8t^F*®rs' There are many vessels of 
G. King, jr., is a well known resident 4’”00 tons, and I hear that your ship- 
of Nanaimo, and as she had IaYSf are tuI?m8, out vessels of even 
been a frequent visitor f at his The day of small steamers
home, Mrs.-Charlton has many friends llke ,at °f the wooden sailing ship has 

cricket. ?n (be Coal City. These were present Pa5aed • Between Buffalo and Duluth
in full force at St. Paul’s church, Mon- there is a channel deep enough to ac- 

mctoria v. THE navy. day morning, although the hour set for ; commodate^ vessels of twenty feet
The members of the Victoria Cricket 116 wedding was exceptionally early—a ?raUg, ” e in Canada are aiming 

Club will to-morrow obtain good prac- <Iuarter. to eight. Rev. Canon Good ï° make a channel of the same depth 
ticein preparation for Saturday’s great 8ol.emnlzed the nuptials, Mr. Charlton £rom, Lak® E,ne through the Welland 
match with Portland, a game with the being supported by his friend, Mr. Gus. Panal and the canals below Kings- 
Navy having been arranged, to open at PateJ a?£ bride being given away by ,Montrea1’ but the task is a for-
1:30 on the Canteen field, Esq ni- ber brother, Mr. A. G. King, jr. The ^.Yable • one,‘ °wmg to the immense 
malt. For this engagement the Hub pbureh had been simply but very effec- ®xPOUae involved. Up to date we have 
team will be composed of Messrs. A G Î!ve£y decorated for the occasion, and 8Pent about $60,000,000 on our canals, 
Smith, W. A. Lobb, W. P. Gooch W the wedding march in introduction of the major portion on the Welland and 
Wallis, S. F. Morley, A. F. Langlev e' H16 ?eremon7 was played by Mrs. (Dr.) btl , wreAnden5anal8> which is a large 
C. Arden, P. Æ. Irving, A. P Limon! Davl8’ 8U“nf°r 5>000.(WO of people, especially
A. Scroggs, and F. W. Thomas. It is The wedding breakfast was given at 48 considered that we have also

definite that the Winnipeg cricket- home of the bride’s brother8 every- p?“tr touted ve.ry b be rally for failroads. 
will be unable to come West, and the Jbing in connection with the wedding to benefits" ?aylng that very great

series will in consequence be carried thlB stage in the proceedings having Peneüt8 would he conferred upon the 
through with the omission of those fix- been as orthodox and fashionable as £al'“ers °f the western and northwestern 
tures in which the Manitobans were to could be. It was during the wedding no,lesa °£,coai7>e than upon the
have played a part. The first of these fePast that the bride astonished such of !f “6 ° . ® CaDadian Northwest, if
scheduled games will be that iu which he.r Hiends as were not in the secret by AithnrYnYn8!1".6!!8 C°Yd load at Port 
Portland meets Victoria next Saturday. !nfor™m8 them of her intention to enjoy wfrhnni f^d °\rry Produce
It will be contested at Caledonia park, her honeymoon awheel, she and her ,to broakmg bulk,as they have to 
and in consequence the crease there is husband having decided to make the pL=»!L 6 - l? ,^ellaPd and again at 
now being put in such shape that it can t[1P through to Victoria, even if it took rlght through to Ogdens burg,
hardly fail in giving unbounded satisfac- th®m days to accomplish the journev niff ’ Oswego, Montreal or 
tion. The smart wedding gown of ashes 7f I r ’ and carry back mer-

roses with trimming8 of brown velvet . and manufactures for
was soon exchanged for a bicycling suit Western settlers at cheap
of navy blue, and shortly before 10 Mr A 1 .Far™ produce is low the world 
and Mrs. Charlton mounted their cycles t0 tbe immense production
and whirled away from the parting'con- . J'lcb;!;nod?rn 8C1®nce—the selî-binder, 
gratulations of their assembled frfends £be.rallroad and the compound marine 

The.first stage of their journey « W„ engme-has rendered possible, and, so 
and wife was over the smoothest and ff. ?S d Can 8ee’ Y 18 n°t likely to reach 
best of roads, and all went'well and hap- 1 foraier Pnce for some time, if 
pily. Night came on, finding the A tiUbINEas arrangement.
cyclists out of sight of human habi- “You cannot, if I may be allowed to
tation, but even this did not in 8a7 so, help the farmer on this contin
ue least disconcert them. A ent by any quack device. You can do 
rude camp in the forest offered accom- 11 only by cheapening the cost of pro- 
modations that were voted quite satis- ducing the stuff and bv reducing the 
tactory, and at daybreak the journey expense of getting it to the European “ 
was resumed. The most trying portion market. A 21-foot channel from Lake 
ot the trip was the crossing of “The Superior and Lake Michigan to the At- 
bummit, a section of the trip which lantic ocean would reduce the cost of 
even hardy male riders have usually what the farmer has to buy from the 
avoided by taking train between Shawni- Eastern States and give him lower 
?an and Coldstream. This Mi. and transportation rates for what he has to 
Mrs. Charlton scorned to do, and when sell. I suppose, too, that a reduced rate 
they pedalled into Victoria between 3 on the lakes and the St. Lawrence water 
and 4 no one would have judged from route would oblige the railroads north 
their appearance that they had wheeled that is in Canada, and south, that is in 
further than from Goldstream. the United States, to meet it with equally

Mr. Charlton, says the Nanaimo low rates to and from the seaboard dur- 
rree Bress in concluding an extended ing the season of navigation, so that the 
notice of the marriage, “is an active farmer far inland from the route would 
member ot St. Paul’s church choir and experience equally the good effects
has always been ready to lend his voice Commissioners hare been appointed bv
îrYhev.a8818tance others, and Miss the governments of the two countries to
Emg has a very wide circle of friends, consider the question of a deep-waterwav

HERE AND THERE. so that the happy couple enter upon the system, and lam in hopes that a per-
random notes of many sports. married life with the best of good feotly feasible scheme will shortly be rn-

The Victoria police team has bSen wlehea and many of them,” scheme that will enable the
practically completed to meet the repre- dtttixitht. „ doited States to participate in the work
sentatives of the Vancouver “ force” in BURNED TO DEATH, aud exercise a joint control without in
the carnival tug-of-war. Victoria’s re- „ .---- any way compromising the sovereignty
presentatives will probably be Detective Huntsville, Aug. 24.—Tbe premises 04 Canada over its own territory. It
George M. Perdue (anchor) and Con- owned by and occupied by Mrs. Suaife, p?Tely business arrangè-
stables Anderson, Cameron, Carton and a widow, have been destroyed by fire. tb nothmg P°btical about it.

<£& è ;rnsr.r»™ «ixsfSSSt r-
pionship meet. rUihed to save their children add were your country for the fw,tb

The Victoria Chess Club has been MrTsYaB^TJT0keand burl?ed^b, death, such naturalproducte such Zm- 
strengthened by the enrolment of sev- Vi-8' u. Y 8 tw? children also perished, factored articles as mav h« b
5?.\.new memb€r8 lately, among them ^8i* Phillips daughter Jessie was so agreed upon. This Question ^

æmraMr
local club is lucky in securing such a >” • vlu never be without them. They are OU8 and comprehensive sniritstrong player. A series of games will lYu'YforgTtob"' ‘meU *nd *»“7 *» anvil. prenensive spirit,

not keep these in 
ct to the Mill. •v
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KY. The congregation and friends of St.
Barnabas church arq to be congratulated 
upon the appointment of their new 
choirmaster, Mr. J. C. M. Keith, who is 
well known in local musical circles, hav
ing been connected with Christ church 
and St. Andrew’s (R.C.) cathedral choirs 
and also a prominent member of the 
Arion Club. Mr. Keith enters upon his 

u,tle,8 F,rlday evening, and under his 
able leadership the bright and hearty 
yet reverent services for which this 
church is noted, will become more than 
ever a cause of satisfaction to those who 
worship there. Mr. H. P. Johnson now a ,assumes the position of organist ■ he is twJ61 ibno,yn commanding officer in 
an old friend of this mission church E.a^m Canada "rot8 to Major Gen
having had its interests at heart from whLhernXti/nffi^ “a8 to
ns commencement, and he, too, will be threat m dltl? officers should be at all 
warmly welcomed by the congregation ,known by their militia rank or

y Lougregauon. only upon some occasions.” The in-
The garden fete at the grounds of the ! t point®d. that the officers’ mili-

Misses Carr given yesterday afternoon, i thev areHabteto'he Yn c°Jtin"ous- as 
under the auspices of St. James church , ,e to be called upon at any
was a pronounced success. The attend- for minttb®lr regular business 
ance was very good and there was no b34Jmhtary duty, and they are held ac- 
lack of amusement for everyone, archery I nfU°f£ab'e fo7 thousands of dollars worth 
and painting butterflies being freelv im He.pro«eeds: “Most of us
dulged in. A great demand was made »°ly cal1 ourselves by our rank when on 
on the time and talent of the fortune /r, atoB0me “llltary function, and
teller, who added quite a fortune to the W.lt-N tbe Bfme ldea. use two sets of 
treasury. The ice cream tent wal liSHS» 5ards’ ?net with Mr. So-
crowded all the evening, and a large a°a*®° pri7later,and. social use, 
business was done by the ladies presid- qAd ajn7ther w7tb CaPtain or Major 

•' mg at the refreshment booth where !°v, S° wben for <al’ing on ' 
a substantial tea was provided n?illtary personages or on our superior 
The Fifth Regiment band attested a have to discriminate
large number during the evening and contl°uaIly for fear of appearing pre
discoursed an excellent Action of ^“Ptuous or appearing to force our 
music which was fully appreciated The rank°n cm,llan 80ciety ie neither a pro- 
grounds were illuminated with 'hun- Per nor a pleasant position.” 
diedg of Chinese lanterns which trans- ?a8Colgne, writing in reply, says: “I 
formed the grounds into a veritable wilD°r be8lti\tlon m replying to your 
fairyland. Altogether the ladies who d;» 1 cop8ld«r that not only are mil-
had tbe management of the affair are to ltia °®<?er8 justified in using their mili- 
be congratulated upon their success and t»ry rank on all occasions, but I go fur- 
it is to be hoped that they will not fail v.beJ’ and hold that not to do so would 
to repeat the dose, as it was exactly beMto imply that the value of the dis- 
what the doctor ordered. y tinetion was not held by them in great

esteem. In Canada there is but one 
military body to-day—the militia—and 
I bold, therefore, that in everv way 
officers are bound to be designated by 
their military rank.”

m
iget it with MARINE NOTES.

The Port Townsend Call of yesterday 
says that the American tag Wanderer 
had been reported from the Cape with 
the hark Drumcraig in tow for Van
couver.

The Quadra leaves to-day with sup
plies for the lighthouses at Cape Beale 
and Carmanah.

fRAMS! RAMS!One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star \S3

ALER8.
4nowgents to J. J. & S.— 

k LONDON mers Shropshire Rams for Sale. Just 
for prices. Cheap for cash.

GEO.
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HE A THERE EE L, 
Hornby Island. B.C.MILITIA OFFICERS’ TITLES. au25-swlmo

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

, ê
pRETARY’s Office,

15th August, 1896. 
ministrator of the Gov- 
p Columbia has been

naimo, Esquire, Gov- 
k)ld Commissioner for 
tT Island described as

rth-east corner of Che- 
I due west to the Al- 
pistrict; thence north- 

to ('ape Scott: thence 
Igs of the East Coast of 
b place of commence- 
portion of the Alberni 
let embraced therein. 
Ids lying between the 
fc Coast of Vancouver 
p of the Province, in- 
lut not including the 
tminster Mining Re- 

au211w-a<fcs-w

i!

EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS ASTHMAmatism,P^0N’ *el.ralG1aASB 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE U 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a7anua“l2rLa Place-”"Medical iimee 

DR. J. COJ.LJS BROWNE’S

THE OAR.
GAUDAUR-STANBURY RACE ARRANGEMENTS

Toronto. Aug. 25.—A cablegram says 
the second deposit required for the 
race to take place September 7 between 
Gaudaur and Stanbury was made last 
night. The dispatch also reports Gau
daur as having been reduced " in weight 
five pounds and in the pink of condition. 
The Stanbury contingent, it adds, 
holding back for odds.

D URN AN LOOKING FOB BUSINESS.
Toronto, Aug. 25.—Edward Durnan, 

a young Toronto professional, announces 
himself as ready to meet any single 
seller in America for $250 or $600 a 
side, Hanlan or Rogers preferred, the 
race to be three miles on i course to be 
mutually agreed upon.

THE RIFLE.
the ONTARIO MATCHES.

Toronto, Aug. 25. — The annual 
matches of the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion commenced to-day at Long Branch 
ranges with the largest number of en
tries in the history of the association. 
Nearly every province in the Dominion 
is represented, competitors being pres
ent from as far east as New Brunswick, 
and as far west as British Columbia.

m

ever.
3

are
1
r.CHLORODYNE ia 

maCrTc£ CCoMeCh0lera' D~^’

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac- 
eompanies each bottle. Sole manufacturer J 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street Loni don. Bold at Is.. lXd., 2s. 9d„ 4s. ’ ^ y

A

■ i
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■
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General

No. 937.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

1

SOME OF 
OUR PRICES :

“ Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts,
‘•Cariboo Mining and Development 

Company ” (Foreign.)

Registered the 27th day of July, 1896 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this daySffi,r„^,':.cSS„‘ÎÏX-îh.Dt%S

Companies,” and ameud?ng Acte1’011 °f Forel*“ 
The head office of the said Company’is situ 

to|ton,Des(Ay °<8eattle’19the Stateoi Wuh.
'for which the said Company is 

established are:—To carry on the business of

taiTthe S8SS?jRi Xr"
manen»or0iuyrpe.nÆ r̂e

thTSa S.,i?ck of the said Company U
thîH thousand dollars, divided into
of^e d9Uar e.chOU8an °,tbe par value

u5der my band nnd seal of office at Britl'b Culu™b?a ‘h‘a

tL s-l _ , 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint stock Companies.

W ANTED—Old established wholesale house
JpLeWnMT, ïsr *Can*pf?yU*

privilege week to start with'

British Columbia is to be represented 
by an exhibit at the Spokane fruit show 
which is to be held from October 6 to 17 
inclusive, at the same time as the North
west mining convention. An invitation 
having been sent to this province to send 
exhibits, so as to make the show repre- 
sentative of the Pacific Northwest, in- Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—(Special)—The 
eluding Oregon, Washington, Idaho and four-oared champion crew of America, 
British Columbia, the Fruit Growers’ sent to Brockville and Saratoga to renre!

A““r°i ïïSïïk rïïî “• wi“"?^ ««•>
srs. J, R. Anderson, deputy minister of athletic quality of Manitobans generally, 
agriculture, and R. M. Palmer, Victoria ; returned from the scene of their victories 
Thomas G. Earl, Lytton ; H. Kipp, this afternoon. They were met at the 
Chilliwack; George Had wen, Duncan; C.P.R. depot by a large crowd of people, 
W. Henry, Hatzm; M. J. Moggndge, and as they stepped from the train were 
Hazlemere: E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s; greeted with cheers. A procession was 
W. Crawley Ricardo, Vernon ; and.J. L. formed, and headed bv a band of music 
Pndham, Kelowna. This committee proceeded to the Manitoba hotel where 
have undertaken the gathering of ex- Mayor Jameson delivered an address of 
Mbits, and the agricultural societies and welcome. Ail the flags were flying and 
fruit unions of the province are co-oper- many of the stores were decorated, 
ating. Mr._ J. R. Anderson, deputy Prof. Saunders, head of the e'xperi- 
m in is ter of agriculture, has been ap- mental farms, is at Brandon on his usual 
pointed a vice-president of the show, trip of inspection. He passed through 
and Messrs. Thos. G. Earl and E. the city last night accompanied bv his 
Hutcherson are on the general commit-

................9r. ^ H>.

............... $8.00 f cwt.
1.35 THE PRAIRIE CAPITAL. ‘4......... 2 25 ¥ sack.

...........12Xe. f lb.

...........4.25 f bbl.

...........5.00 f bbl.

...........5.00 f bbl.
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[From The Daily Colonist, August26.[

NORTH WARD SCHOOL. h. THF" CITY, ] races, .«porto, etc. The committee -jtre
------ " ' sparing no pains to make this célébra-

State Deriutv Commander T A Or 'tion the gala event in the hiatorjf ofcÆfWa^^inAÆ. l»bor in Victoria.______ j-j

the Maccabees; has arrived in this city to i 4 glow of light from the numerous 
inspect Victon^ Tent, No. 2. He will Chinese lanterns hung just'without the 
give a public lecture oh the aims and building bade cheerful welcome to the 
objects of the Knights and ladies of the many who attended the ice-cream social 
Maccabees and also hold a special meet- gjven under the auspice a of the Ladies' 
ln|ïi v, the te , ". ^otlcf of th® lecture Aid of the First Presbyterian church, at 
will be given later and everybody will Rev- j)r. Campbell’s residence, last 
be made welcome.______  j evening. The fine large house seemed

The members of Seghers Council, i everywhere occupied by .
Young Men’s Institute, are busy pre- : tmua‘1>’ engaged either in1 listening to a 
paring for their annual picnic at Sidney i sprightly selection on the piano or 
oh Labor day, September 7. Dancing!%us,c ?f some other kind, playing 
afternoon and evening, single and double «âmes, judging the merits of a large dish 
scull (stationary seats) boat races, and ! ofice-cream, or participating m amma- 
running races for all, are a few of the tedchat. The reverend Doctor proved 
enticements, while a lacrosse match to be a 8emal h°stand hl« entertaining

manner made all thoroughly aft home.

DICK FROM ALBERNl
■ '-a ; J ! * " - * ’ ■ ■ ■*5 • ■

■

Reindeer Brand
CONDENSED MILK.
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C. P. N. Steamer “ Tees ” Returns 
f.Fronj Her First Trip to the 

West,Coast,

Is The Trustees Will Ask the City 
Council to Hold a Thorough 

Investigation.

MARI

§
I; ■BA Short Visit to the Mines—Pre

sentation by the Passengers 
to Capt. Irving.

111Repairs to the Building Promised 
to Be Completed in Another 

Week.

Best for all Purposes.

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co

a crowd con-
PT

Ltd.The C.P.N. steamer Tees reached Vic
toria at 6 o’clock yesterday morning from 
her initial trip to Alberni, the passengers 
expressing themselves as delighted with 
the seaworthy qualities of the vessel and 
her steadiness at sea. Leaving here Fri
day, the Tees arrived at Alberili on Satur
day night, and next day a visit was made 
to China Creek by the business men who 
went from Victoria to get a look at the 
mines. At the Duke of York hydraulic 
claim the monitors were washing away and 
preparations were being made for the first 
clean-up, which was expected to take place 
on Monday or Tuesday. Owing to the delays 
caused by the forest fares last month, and 
the destruction of the lumber for the under 
currents, there hav< only been ten days’ 
steady washing, so that Mr. Leveridge, the 
superintendent of the mine, does not look 
for any very large amount of gold in the 
clean-up, but a fair idea will be gained of 
the valuè of the gravel and what it may be 
expected to produce when the undercur
rents and lines of sluice boxes are in place, 
now that the preliminary 
Mr. G. A. Kirk, one of the owners of the 
property, remained for the wash-up.

At the Consolidated Alberni on Mineral 
Hill the tunnel is in 130 feet, and the vein 
shows just as large and regular as it did in 
the shaft.* An upraise is being made to tap 
the shaft. The work is being pushed night 
and day, and on the Missing Link, the 
adjoining claim, and other mines on Min
eral Hill development work is going ahead, 
though time was too limited for a visit to 
more than one or two. The ten horse
power boiler which the Tees took up for 
the Alberni will be placed in position at 
once.

The Tees left on h*r return trip Monday 
and visited a number of places in Barclay 
Sound, stopping at the Sari ta river to en
able a visit to,be .made to the mines in that 
vicinity. The tunnel on the Santa is in 52 
feet and still in ore looking just as fine as 
that hitherto struck. The intention is to 
continue the tunnel 20 feet more and then 
to sink. >

Dr. T. J. Jones and Mr. F. E. Ward, the 
well known ore buyer, who is a thoroughly 
experienced mining man, returned by the 
Tees after spending several days in examin
ing the mining country in Barclay 
Sound. Mr. Ward, it is understood, 
is well pleased with the general appearance 
of the Sarita country and the immense 
size of the ore "bodies. A few days ago an
other vein of magnificent ore carrying cop
per pyrites was discovered on Santa Maria 
island on the claims owned by the same 
syndicate as are interested in the Sarita. 
Dr. Jones happened to notice some ore 
near the water on the slough that runs be
tween Santa Maria and the mainland, and 
upon landing a fine wide lead was discov
ered close to the water’s edge. A shot put 
in brought out a quantity of splendid look
ing ofe that will certainly assay high in 
copper and will probably go well in gold 
also.

On the return trip, before reaching Vic
toria the following address was presented 
to Capt. John Irving, by Mr. William Wil
son, on behalf of all the passengers :
To Capt. John Irving, Manager C.P.N. Co.:— 
” Dear Sir:—We, the undersigned passen
gers on the pioneer trip of the steamer Tees 
to Alberni and other interesting places on 
the West coast of Vancouver island, take this 
opportunity before separating to heartily 
tnank you for your considerate kindness in 
enabling us to visit the important mining 
districts of Barclay Sound, Alberni and 
China Creek. We assure you that we 
greatly appreciate all you and your officers 
have done to make our trip most pleas
ant and enjoyable. As a slight expression 
of our esteem and friendship we will ask 
yon to accept when made a breast pin from 
the first wash-up ot tbe Duke of York 
claim, the pioneer successful hydraulic 
mine of Vancouver island. Your enter
prise in placing such a comfortable, com
modious and seaworthy vessel as the Tees 
upon the West Coast routç will, we are 
sure, be appreciated by everybody either 
directly or indirectly interested there in 
the development of mining, agricultural and 
fishing interests which it will do much to 
assist and advance, We wish you a roost 
profitable business with the steamer Tees. 
Yours faithfully,

(Signed)
Wm. Wilson, C. F. Gardiner,
T. J. Jones, W. Dalby,
D. R. Ker. W. Lorimer.
W. Tkmpleman, J. Holland,
H. B. Bell, J. B. Lovell,
F. E. Warb,;< Thomas Smith,
C- F. Baker, R, T. Williams,
F. Elwortht, H. C. Briggs,
A. J. C. Gallétly, G. A. Kirk,
G. Obenaper, jg,;

In a neat little speech Captain Irving re
turned thanks for the kindly sentiments 
expressed in the address. He was glad 
that the public appreciated the endeavors 
of the C.P.N. to provide for the carrying 
trade of the West Coast, and for'himself.he 
would with pleasure wear the golden pin 
from the first wash-up of the Duke of York 
and would be still more pleased to earn 
more of the company’s gold by the increase 
of freight consequent upon the successful 
carrying out of their enterprise.

•»
The board of public school trustees met 

yesterday afternoon for the purpose of 
hearing the report of the committee ap
pointed to suggest the best means of hold
ing an investigation to fix the responsi
bility for the defects in the North Ward 
school building. This committee, which 
was composed of Trustees Belyea and 
Yates, handed in a written report as 
follows :

“ Your committee find that this board 
has no power to summon persons before it 
or to administer oaths to witnesses, nor do 
the public school act or regulations 
give the board any special power 
in such cases as the present. There 
are two courses open to the board ; first, to 
hold an inquiry, taking the statements of 
such persbns as would voluntarily attend 
and be examined; secondly, to refer the 
matter to the municipal council for the 
purpose of an inquiry undersections 43 and 
44 of the municipal clauses act, 1896. As 
the corporation of the city of Victoria is the 
registered owner of the property in ques
tion and has under the provisions of the 
act referred to full power to summon wit
nesses and administer oaths, this course 
would no doubt be the most satisfactory.”

The consensus of opinion of the 
trustees after hearing this report 

that the most satisfactory

blocked out. The high grade ore will be 
sacked for immediate shipment, and the 
concentrating will be piled up to await 
the completion of the mill.

danger. It ie possible that it is no 
longer used to store powder and that 
therefore it is not a danger and there is 
no occasion to take the matter up. 
But if it is still a menace they should 
deal with it. It 

danger than Japanese houses of ill- 
fame. His Lordship then ran through 
the presentments. With regard to the 
jury’s contention that the vagrant act 
was not properly enforced in Nelson and 
Rossland and that there were not enough 
constables in these, he pointed to the 
fact that no criminal cases at this 
size came from Nelson and that there 
were four constables in Rossland. Were 
the jury certain as to their statement 
that the Nelson constable was a man of 
all work to all the provincial authorities. 
They must remember that they are on 
their oaths. The statement meant one 
of two things, either that more consta
bles were required or that the govern
ment agent had not made proper repre
sentations on the subject. They must 
be careful how they impugn a man’s 
character without being certain of their 
facts.

The reference to the system of grant
ing licenses seems to be levelled by some 
(not by all) at the government agent, 
whereas it was in the power of local jus
tices of the peace to form themselves into 
a licensing board if they wished to do so, 
but failing this the duty devolved on the 
government agent.

His Lordship proceeded to discuss the 
question of abolishing houses of ill- 
fame, and while undoubtedly those 

’badly conducted ought to be suppressed, 
it was an open question whether society 
would be benefited by closing them all.

A request, was made in the present
ment to indict two Japanese for living 
with women to whom they are not 
married. He trusted that the grand 
jury had shown no impartiality in this 
matter and that they had included in 
the indictment all people known to be 
living in a state of immorality. If it is 
an offence for a Jap it is equally so for a 
white man or a red man. No doubt all 
the men composing the grand jury were 
of pure minds and lofty morals, but he 
begged them on this question not to 
make fish of one and flesh of the others. 
At the same time he was unaware of 
any clause in the criminal code for pre
venting this kind of thing.

The foreman of the grand jury then 
requested that the crown solicitor should 
attend them, to which His Lordship 
agreed and the jury retired.

The court assembled again at 8 p.m., 
when ttie grand jury made a new pre
sentment.

This went over a number of import
ant matters, and referring to the powder 
magazine stated that it had been allowed 
to remain in its present position by the 
government which had “ by its action, 
confirmed the Hamilton Powder Com
pany in its right of occupation of the 
land in question, for the purpose 
storage of powder, and we consider that 
it would be unjust to the said company 
to criminally indict them under such 
circumstances.”

Chief Justice Davie then said : “ Re
garding this presentation I may say that 
I had hoped you would have had suffi
cient public spirit to have removed a 
menace which places in jeopardy the 
life of every man woman and child in 
town. With your co-operation I could 
and would have had it removed. Now, 
with your consent, it will remain, in 
spite of my efforts to the contrary. 
The responsibility is yours.”

His Lordship then said he wouldjook 
into the indictments handed in and dis
charged the grand jury.

will furnish fun for the lovers of the 
national game.

THE RISE AND FALL OF MILLER.
Me. Leo. Bradley, F.V.C.M., Lon

don (England); has been appointed 
organist and director of the choir of St.
John’s church. Mr. Bradley has already
made a good reputation in Victoria and beach yesterday afternoon when Pro- 
shown himself to be thoroughly versed j f essor Frank Miller made his balloon 
in church music with a knowledge and ascension and parachute drop, conclud- 
skill in the manipulation of the organ, a ing the performance with a bath in the 
successful choir trainer and an excel- over-cool waters of the Straits. The 
lent teacher of music. He enters on his latter feature was not advertised but 
duties at once. was, like the spectacle proper, enter

tainment for the public free, gratis, for 
nothing and without charge.

This may have had something? to do 
with the large attendance, but in any 
event the “ Professor ” was honored with 
the attention of the largest open air gath
ering that private enterprise has yet 
brought together in Victoria. They 
came on foot and by bicycle, in tram- 
cars, hacks, carriages, boats and baby 
wagons, but they all managed’to tfe on 
hand by four o’clock, with the ladies 
and children in the majority. This was 
the hour set for the ascension, butowing 
to the unfavorable wind it was almost 
six when Miller called out to “let her 
go,” and the big gray gas bag shot up
ward, the “ professor ” below describing 
a series of pendulum movements with 
the lurching of the air ship, and the 
crowd expressing its several feelings in 
a choice selection of “ Ohs ” and “ Ahs.”

Several astonished horses, taken com
pletely by surprise, diverted attention 
momentarily from the attraction proper 
by executing step dances and reaching 
for the fast mounting balloon with their 
forefeet—but they were soon brought 
under subjection and all eyes were riv-" 
etted on the man in the air.

The wind was from the land and the 
balloon swept at once seaward, rising 
with unusual rapidity and careening 
considerably when a height had been 
reached at which the aeronaut resembled 
a small black kitten suspended by its 
tail.

Any person disputing the accuracy of 
Victoria’s census would have had all 
doubts dispelled had he been at Oak Bay

THE WORLD OF SPORT. was more of
a

The team who will represent the Vic
toria cricket club in next Saturday’s 
great game with Portland has now been 
chosen and proves to be a strong, steady 
and well balanced combination, consist
ing as it does of the following tried and 
proven players : Messrs. C. E. Pooley, 
W. A. Lobb, Capt. G. E. Barnes, W. 
Wallis, B. H. T. Drake, A. T. Go ward, 
W. P. Gooch, G. C. Fox, A. G. Smith, 
S. F. Morley, and P. Æ. Irving. This 
match will be played in the Caledonia 
park and will commence at 10 o’clock. 
All preparations are in active progress 
with the view of having the ground in 
perfect condition ; it is now being 
mown close all over and a plentiful sup
ply of water laid on the pitch. Tea will 
be supplied during the afternoon and 
the only charge made will be that for 
admission, which will be 25cents. Mem
bers of the cricket club will be admitted 
free. This will undoubtedly be the 
greatest match of the season and should 
prove a very close one as the Victoria 
eleven is the strongest that has ever 
been got together by the club, which 
has been lately strengthened by the ad
dition of two new members who have 
seen good cricket elsewhere. The team 
printed in yesterday’s paper will leave 
town by the 10 o’clock car to-day to play 
the Navy at the Canteen grounds, r "

as-

A tram car on the Esquimalt road 
jumped the track opposite Col. Baker’s 
residence yesterday morning and landed 
in a ditch close, by. It was in charge of 
Messrs. Duncalfe and Beckwell, tyho, 
escaping serious injury, were more or 
less cut arid bruised. They fortunately 
happened to be the only ones on the car, 
and apart from them the only damage 
sustained was a broken platform.

Samuel Smith, who distinguished him
self on the opening day of the shooting 
season by bagging a pheasant within the 
city limits, was yesterday convicted and 
fined $5 and costs by Police Magistrate 
Macrae. There were mitigating circum
stances and His Honor took advantage 
of the recent amendment to the act by 
which he is allowed discretionary pow
ers in the matter of penalty. Heretofore 
the minimum fine was $25.

The memorandum of incorporation of 
a new mining company, to be known as 
“ La Regina Gold Mining Co., limited 
liability,” was filed yesterday. The 
capital stock is $750,000 and the objects 
are to acquire and work La Regina mine 
near Rossland and to do a general min
ing business. The trustees named are 
Messrs. Hugh McQuade, William Tay
lor and J. St. Clair Blackett, of Ross
land, and P. H. Hewlings aad R. L. 
Drury, of Victoria.

The Nitinat tribe were valuable con
tributors to the revenue of tly3 city 
police court yesterday, all because of the 
purchase by several of their number of 
sundry bottles of whiskey disposed of by 
a Chinaman named Sam, who also was 
fined $50 or three months. Chief Sam 
and his subject and namesake Sam were 
each fined $25 and costs for being in 
possession ; another tribesman contrib
uted $5 for drunkenness ; and “ Captain 
Joe ” was taxed $10 and costs fbr having 
assaulted one of the women of the com
pany. ________

The residence of Senator Mclnnes on 
Michigan street was where the members 
of the Y.W.C.T.U. and their friends 
met lapt evening, the gathering, being a 
very enjoyable social affair. The place, 
was very prettily decorated and a well 
arranged programme made the event a 
most enjoyable one. The entertainment 
was largely contributed to by Mrs. Mc
Crady, Mr. Allan and Mrs. William 
Grant, and one of its fun making features 
was a game in which individual poetical 
inspiration was contracted. Refresh
ments were served and altogether the 
entertainment augured well for the suc
cess of similar occasions in the future.

A fine legal point as to the rights 
which the city may exercise in connec
tion with the use by the public of the 
E. & N. railway bridge, developed in 
the police court yesterday when a case 
of fast driving was brought forward 
under the by-law in this connection. 
For the defence Mr. W. H. Langley 
objected that the bridge being a private 
structure the city was in the position 
merely of a privileged trespasser, but 
could not impose conditions of use 
which would otherwise apply. The 
point appeared to be well taken, and the 
magistrate adjourned the information 
until Saturday in order to look into it.

work is over.

was
plan would be to have the city council cop- 
duct the proposed investigation

As the Chairman remarked, it was 
highly desirable that a thorough investiga
tion should be made, and this could not be 
done by the school trustees as they have no 
power to compel the attendance of wit
nesses or to administer oaths.

Accordingly Trustee McMicking moved, 
seconded by Trustee Mrs. Grant, that a 
copy of the report be forwarded to the city 
council with the request that they hold an 
investigation. This was carried.

Mr. W. Ridgwav Wilson, who was pre
sent, reported the"alterations at the North 
Ward school progressing satisfactorily and 
that the work would be completed in 
another week, he hoped, at a cost not ex
ceeding $1,000.

The overcrowded condition of the fourth 
division of the Spring Ridge school was 
pointed out by the principal, Mr. Doran, 
who stated that there were seventy-one 
children enrolled in that division" with an 
attendance of sixty-eight. He suggested 
as a way out of the difficulty that some of 
the children of that division living nearest 
the Central school should attend there. 
The gymnasium committee will act in the 
matter, the secretary in the meantime be
ing instructed to procure from Mr. Doran 
the names of twenty children of the over
crowded division living nearest the Central 
school.

It was decided that Miss Russell take 
charge
Girls’ Central for the present term, 
Miss Shrapnel being transferred from divi
sion VIII to VII, and Miss Christie from 
division VII to VI.

THE WHEEL. ,j . 
RECORD BREAKING AT SPOKANE.

At Spokane on Tuesday last Curtis 
Harold and Harry Ellsworth went a 
quarter mile against time on tandem 
with a flying start and made it jn :261-5, 
which lowers the world’s record by one 
second. The races resulted as below:

Half mile, amateur—Harold won ; 
Meyer, 2 ; Cowley, 3. Time, 1:07.

Half mile, professional—Morgan won ; 
Campbell, 2; dead heat between Hill 
and Schoonmaker for third. Time, 1:04 
1-6.

£

It was at this juncture that the para
chute was cut loose and the people held 
their united breath to see if it would 
open properly. It did, and worked very 
well in the descent, which was, however, 
a rapid one. The big umbrella fell near 

little rock island at the entrance to 
the bay, Miller jumping clear when 
about twenty feet from the surface. His 
object was to avoid the island, but un
luckily he struck an outlying spur 
of rock and his ankle was pain
fully cut in consequence. It was a 
short swim to the island and there he 
and the parachute were picked up a few 
minutes later by A. Sarantis and D. 
Seferles with a row boat. The balloon 
fell arid was recovered quite a distance 
farther out by C. T. W. Piper.

On the whole the performance was a 
very satisfactory one and fully merited 
the generous applause accorded. The 
consensus of opinion seemed to be that 
the life of the aeronaut like that of the 
policeman is not a happy one, and he 
fully deserved the glad hand as well as 
to wear the prefix “ Professor ” just as 
long as it pleased him.

Thanks very largely to the enterprise 
of Mr. Virtue in providing seasonable 
entertainment for the public, Oak Bay 
has this summer firmly established 
itself as the most popular near-by resort 
to which Victorians and visitors repair 
for rest, recreation and amusement. 
The twice-a-week band concerts—one of 
which was given last evening—have done 
much toward making the people ac
quainted with the beauties and attrac
tions of the Bay, while such exhibitions 
as that of yesterday are sure to draw the 
crowds. Professor Miller repeats his 
unique performance by special request 
on Saturday evening at six, afterwards 
going to the Mainland for the carnival.

One mile, amateur—Harold won; 
Meyer, 2 ; Cowley, 3. Time, 2:16 4-5.

Two miles, professional—Hill won : 
Campbell, 2; Morgan, 3. Time, 4:471-5.

One and one-eighth mile, amateur— 
Cowley won ; Meyer, 2. Time, 2:47 2-5.

the

of division VIII of the

SATURDAY’S RACE MEET.

A special meeting of the Victoria 
Wheelmen’s Club has been called for 
this evening, at which details will be 
completed in connection with the closing 
race meet of the season to be held at 
Oak Bay on Saturday. Already twenty- 
five fast amateurs and professionals have 
entered, and this number promises to be 
considerably increased before the close 
of the lists to-night. Officers of the day 
have been chosen as follows : Referee, 
T. W. Edwards ; starter, A. J. Dallain ; 
judges, Frank E. Alley, Robert Duns- 
muir and H. R. Ella; scorers, W. H. 
Perry, F. M. Rattenbury and B. S. 
Oddy ; timers, C. Wenger, W. S. Hurst 
and J. E. Church ; clerk of the course, 
C. Bush. Secretary Alley will be at the 
club rooms from 1 to 6 p.m. to-day to 
receive entries and attend to any other 
business in connection with the meet.

Permission was granted to Miss Cameron, 
principal of the South Park school, to allow 
the assembly room in that school to be 
used for the purpose of having ten-cent lec
tures, the proceeds to be devoted to the for
mation of a school library.

Before the meeting adjourned the chair
man stated that it was satisfactory to know 
that the attendance of the North Ward 
classes was very good, Principal McNeill 
having reported no falling off in the 
her of pupils.

f,

of thenum-

THE FLAGSHIP RETURNING.
Contrary to expectations based upon the 

announcement that the flagship received 
scarcely any injury through touching 
tom at Nanoose bay lâst Saturday, it is now 
stated positively that she may be looked for 
back in Esquimalt this morning. This 
word was brought to Nanaimo by torp 
boat 39, $ehich had been despatched 11 
the Impérieuse to order the dock to be 
made ready for the reception of the big war
ship. The officers of the torpedo boat had- 
little information to impart regarding the 
accident, further than to repeat that no 
serious damage had resulted, the divers’ re 
port having determined that but two plates 
had suffered. The rock struck is now said

bdt-

edo
rom LAWN TENNIS.

WRENN DEFEATS THE GREAT HOVEY.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 26.—In the 

championship tennis contest yesterday 
R. D. Wrenn was the winner, beating F. 
H. Hovey 7-5, 3-6, 6-0, 1-6, 6-1.

HERE AND THERE.
BRIEF NOTES OF CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

The annual general meeting of the 
members of the Victoria Golf Club will 
be held this afternoon at 5 o’clock in the 
Driard hotel.

to have been uncharted and hitherto undis
covered. SOME QUESTIONS.

THE “ DBUMCBAIG ” SAFE IN PORT.
The long overdue Drumcraig was towed 

into Vancouver yesterday, having left Bar
ry dock, Cardiff, on the 29th ot January 
last and not been heard of until her arrival 
at Tacoma. She has pipe, coal, brick, rails, 
coke, fish plates, nuts and bolts, for Messrs. 
Evans, Coleman and Evans, Bad weather 
caused her delay.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly let me 
know through the medium of your valu
able newspaper:

1. When and by whom Dr. G. L. Milne 
and Mr. William Tempieman 
to represent this city " in the Dominion 
House of Commons?

2. Whether Dr. G. L. Milne has what is 
popularly termed a “ pull ” on the Honor
able (?) J. Israel Tarte, the sweet scented 
minister of public works, and if the answer 
be yes, is Dr. Milne proud of it?

3. If Dr. Milne’s political bedfellows in 
the city council think that Dr. Milne is the 
kind of a "‘ fish ” that will go out of his way 
to help those who tried to knife him 
recent election ?

4. Why the city council does not send a 
“ mixed team ” consisting of Dr. Milne and 
his friend Aid. Macmillan, to Ottawa, 
deputation to wait upon the Laurier gov
ernment to ask that something be done im
mediately for the “ heelers ” who are grow-

Old Subscriber.

FROM VICTORY
TO VICTORY

were electedOn Wednesday next the annual Pro
vincial Convention of Presbyterian Sun
day Schools will be held in the First 
Presbyterian church here, when dele
gates from all parts of the provint» will 
be in attendance. Rev. Mr. Logan, of 
Union, the convener, with five or six 
delegates representing tbe Northern sec
tions of the island, will arrive on the 
Joan Saturday evening, while others 
from the Mainland may arrive on Sun
day. The greater number of delegates, 
however, are expected on Tuesday. An 
effort is being made to have Mrs". Ford, 
of Chatauqua, come and address tbe 
convention, butas yet no definite answer 
has been received to the telegraphic re
quest sent her.

JUDGE AND GRAND JURY.
(From the Nelson Miner )

The presentment made by the grand 
jury on Thursday created a sensation in 
court. The document dealt with several 
matters of more or less importance, but 
omitted any reference to that butt of 
previous juries, the powder magazine. 
After listening to the list of persons re
commended for indictment on account 
of the laxity of their morals or the filth 
ot their pigsties, the Chief Justice asked 
if that was all? Had they no remarks 
to make about the powder magazine?

The foreman (Mr. G. O. Buchanan) re
plied that the subject had come up for 
discussion, but that there were not 
enough votes recorded in favor of in
cluding it in the presentment.

His Lordship then asked if the grand 
jury considered a few Chinese and Jaj»- 
anese houses of ill fame and a few dirty 
backyards of more danger to the 
town than a powder magazine star
ing them in the face, which continu
ally threatens destruction to every, 
man, woman and child in the place.’ 
It was surrounded by dry herbage and 
there might be a fire there at any time. 
He would help them in their delibera
tions on the matter, and if there were 
not enough votes among them they 
should, have some 
directed the sheriff to summon six more 
grand jurymen, remarking : “Don’t 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel.”

On the court reassembling the follow
ing gentlemen
tion&l grand jurors : Messrs. Robson, 
Finucane, Evans, Allan, Graham and 
Irvine.

The Chiet Justice then addressed the 
grand jury. The presentment which 
he had received indicated a little mis
understanding which probably was more 
attributable to his own shortcomings in 
charging them than to themselves. He 
referred to the previous grand juries and 
to the great powers they possessed. He 
wag aware that previous grand jurors 
haq called attention to the powder 
magazine and certain communications, 
to which he could not now refer, had 
passed on the subject, but the magazine 
still remains. Whose fault is this? He 
was unaware that it had ceased to be a

MARINI NOTES,
The steamship Evandale left Yokohama 

for Victoria on the 23rd inst., with a full 
cargo of tea for the Northern Pacific com
pany. This is her second trip across the 
Pacific, and this time as before she is under 
charter for the one trip only.

Yesterday the Maude made her first run 
to Sooke in place of the Rainbow, which is 
now idle. She brought back as passengers 
Mrs. D. R. Harris and family, Mrs. R. H. 
Jameson and family, A. Gattell, and Fred 
Ella.

The British ship Blytheswood sails for 
San Francisco shortly to load grain cargo. 
She has been lying in Royal Roads await
ing orders since ner arrival from South 

, Africa.
Six hundred sheep and ninety lambs 

came in from the Sound on the Rosalie yes
terday morning, consigned to local mer
chants.

The Chilian ship Atacama, which has 
been in the Roads for some time past, pro
ceeds to Port Gamble to-day, where she re
ceives carge for Valparaiso.

The Quadra left for the Coast on 
regular duty yesterday morning, and will 
be away, it is expected, eight or ten days.

The steamship Al-Ki leaves the Sound 
for Alaska this morning with a full freight 
and many passengers.

Fresh Triumphs of the Great Sonth Amer
ican Remedies—John Lee Made a New 
Man by South American Nervin 
Twelve Years a Sufferer from Rheu
matism—Mrs. F. Brawley Is Cured by 
South American Rheumatic Cure — A 
Quebec Lady Tells of Relief in Six 
Hours by the Use of South American 
Kidney Cure.

In a practical, everyday sense it might he 
said that this is still the age of miracles.

At least in many cases where people have 
looked upon death as imminent the disease _ ,
has been removed and they have been made oandon has been more or less feverish
WD0le‘ j .. , „ . , . , . , since last Saturday over the discovery,

Records like the following lead to this be- t . , , , , ,
lief: John Lee of Pembrooke, Ont., says : almost in the heart of the town, of what 
“ I was run down in flesh, had lost appe- will unquestionably be the means of 
tite, suffered intensely from indigestion, Diarint, another ,and feared fatal results would follow. Thé Rlacl°,g o, her ProaPect upon the long 
skill of several physicians and the use of 11Bt S?.,, l0Sa^ mines. Several months 
many patent medicines resulted in no bene- aRO iully Sudro staked Jack Whittier 
ficial results. I was induced to try a bottle aQd Jack Thompson, a claim which he 
of South American Nervine Tonic, and con- named Jhe Argo, and which extends 
tinuing its use I am a new man to-day.” from the K. & 8. tracks, just above Reco

rheumatism. No remedies did any good * 6.u r6o ,bears _a Anting re-
until she used South American Rheumatic 8<rm bJaPce Slocan Star ore and is
Cure. She says : “The first few doses en- «bout the same in grade. More of the 
tirely freed me from pain.” She had spent lead is being stripped, the probability
almost a fortune in doctoring, when five being that it will show a continuous ore
bottles of tins remedy cured her. body. A little work on the showing
inrismeffiSdSÎ'Ttfs noyt fake piCZd ^offiv^edown^hfrt^ rt® ?" 
powders, a remedy that only gives tempor- kotomy goes down, but is widening out.
ary relief. As a liquid it dissolves the hard tyfla§" ™9t week sold to his part-
stone-like particles gathered in the system’ ners, Jack Whittier and Jack Thomp- 

To. ., t u j , , that constitute kidney disease. Not the son, all his one-quarter interest in theThe success of the Labor day célébra- least t at can be said for it is the quickness Goodenough mine, the consideration
tion to be held at the Caledonia Park on with which it cures. Mrs. A. E. Young of being $7 500 cash,
the afternoon of Monday, September 7, Barnston. Quebec, says: “ I found relief in' After seven davs of idleness

™et.lth8„.t ,ucc,„. tlie^TDerehsnta »">«■»“«»•■>- ..JH.IItC,,. ~
and others contributing most lrberallv, His Honor Judge Harrison, of Nanaimo, up to its full capacity. Superintendent 
and as yet only about half of the city has is spending a few days in the citv en route Mann, of the Washington save that the

o? Uhnr a“.,f1<?refi8 ’ wbiIeL?ther friebda A New Combination. Jguigan, manager, began opefatioris this
merit? Jn?1 As thelr name Signifies, Laxa Liver Pills are a tyf*. with a large Crew of men. ” A por-
ments Will be completed on Monday combination of laxative principles with the tion of the force will push ah fed nn the 
evening, when the progratame will be beBt hver medicines obtainable. They cure develnnmost , rf0 °?arranged As the nristos will be nitmer Headache, Constlpa.ion, Biliousness’Liver jSjJtiopment wprk ateM4y laid ont, and 
ntnfftVHl nrihJ 1-? ■ f Complaint, Dyspepsia and all deranged con- the Remainder Will takd out *6, an im-
ous it will allow of an extensive h6t of ditione of the stomach, Liver and Bowels. tneri|e quantity of which has been

*■ ■■ . rt ’ .did.-.!

in the

KASLO.
(From the Kootenaian.)

ing aweary?

It is not often that the inconvenience 
of hard and fast laws is so pertinently 
presented to the powers that enact them 
as was the case on Saturday last at 
James Bay bridge. . The city council, it 
will be remembered, decided not long 
ago that no tram car should pass over 
this structure carrying more than thirty 
passengers. There were 29 aboard 
Saturday when the Mayor and 
Mrs. Beaven reached a waiting 
car. The thirtieth passenger was re
ceived, but the conductor politely and 
calmly informed His Worship that he 
could not possibly carry him across the 
bridge, as by so doing he would over
load his car. A hurried calculation con
vinced His Worship that the conductor 
was quite in order, and no question of 
privilege was raised.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.
F. S. Algiers Gets Lost and Finally Returns 

With a Wonderful Tale.

The Rossland Record is responsible 
for the following peculiar story: “ F. S. 
Algiers has returned from the Salmon 
river, where he located what he consid
ers the greatest discovery ever made in 
the Kootenays. About ten days ago he 
pitched his camp at the mouth of Porcu
pine creek and the following morning 
left on a prospecting trip into the adja
cent hills. About noon he wished to re
turn to camp for dinner, but discovered 
that he had lost his bearings. After 
wandering far into the night he gave up 
the hope of finding his camp and laid 
himself down to sleep. In the morning 
he observed a ledgs butting out of the 
mountain, on the opposite side of the 
gulch, which looked like mineral-bear
ing quartz and crossed over to it. Upon 
investigation he found it bore the ap
pearance of having at one time been 
worked, and upon looking further he 
found the remains of an old camp which 
had been there years ago. He came 
across a saw that bore the date of 1764, 
with large holes in it where it had rust
ed and gone to decay. He also found 
the rims of iron dishes and a crucible, 
which was at one time thick metal, but 
now a mere shell ; also a miner’s pan 
which showed that it had not been used 
for years. Mr. Algiers made rwo loca
tions here—the Mammoth Crystal and 
the Oro—which indicate that they had 
been worked years ago.

*

1

MR. TARTE CHANGES.
more. He then

! A sudden change seems to have come 
over Hon. Mr. Tarte, minister of public 
works, judging from a telegram which 
Dr. Milne received from Ottawa yester
day afternoon. It was from Senator 
Mclnnes and read as follows :

“ Have prevailed on Mr. Tarte to 
allow temporary bridge to be built.”

Just what has caused this change 
is not made public. The messages 
which have passed between the city and 
the Dominion government in connection 
with the bridge lately have Been kept a 
profound secret as far as possible, nor 
could a copy of Mr. Tarte’s letter object
ing to the bridge be secured for publica
tion yesterday. The Mayor, while de
clining to give Out any information as to 
what had passed, stated that he had not 
received any official intimation from 
Ottawa that the objection to the bridge 
Lad been withdrawn.

were sworn in as addi-
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THÆ VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY AUGUST 27 l89fi
ing a body-of good Ore An mb Jfelsagaa^cLly mineralized and is improving in'. 
acter every day. = •'- /:> *5

The building for theMohte CHstS'com- 
pressor is approaching completion. The 
new plant will be complete and in-opér
ation in a short time. When it is there 
will be five compressor plants in Centre 
Star gulch. A year ago there wis not 
a compressor from one end of it to the 
other.

Ed. Welch, superintendent of the Sov
ereign, has issued a notice for tenders for 
running a tunnel 100 feet and sinking 
the present shaft to a depth of 75 feet.
The tunnel when completed will be 400 
feet long and will have a vertical depth 
of 185 feet.

rr,, , , averages The great compressor plant of the
$20 per ton. The tunnel was run 147% Trail Mining Co. will be in operation in 
feet before the vein was cut, which a few months. The Trail Mining Co. 
proves that it dips at about an angle of Pwns the Columbia, Kootenay, Tip Top
**•"£ The « »
but carries a fair percentage of both iron by the Ingersoll-Sergeant Co. It is the 
and copper. Only one average sample largest compressor plant ever supplied 
has been taken and that went $20. The ^ or any other concern to any place 
same ore on the foot wall on the surface ™ Biitish Columbia. It is a splendid 
only went $3 to $4„so that a chute 3

higher grade ore may be expected before genius and mechanical skill, 
the hanging wall is reached. The shaft „ A *°c.al syndicate has purchased the 
to connect with this tunnel is down Cambridge mineral claim and has let a 
about 12 feet. Owing to the dip of the “titrant to sink the present shaft to the 
vein it will have to be put down nearly “-foot level. The claim is situated at 
100 feet to make the connection. The T,e8^ *3aae °t Lookout mountain near 
shaft shows six feet of ore- between two t“e °t- Mary. The showing at present 
well defined walls and the ore on the av®ra8®8 $20 in gold and copper, 
hanging wall averages about $40 per , the Leer Park, at a depth of 70 
ton. There are now between 76 and 100 the now shows 13 inches of
tonp of shipping ore on the dumps of the ,, „ .. ^ ; , . ,
Evening Star. The Wild Horse district is about half

The owners of the C. & C. are saying between Waneta and Nelson on the 
little, but are keeping right on at work. Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad. The 
The shaft is down 65 feet all in ore. For - etre brothers made locations in there 
some distance it has been wider than aDout a year ago, but it was not until 
the workings and is a solid sulphide of two or three weeks since that attention 
fine grain. The percentage of copper is was aroused to any considerable extent, 
very uniform, averaging from four to five x?e Young, of Seattle, in charge of the 
per cent. Only one assay of silver was Mugwump mine, acquired an interest in 
ever taken and that went ten ounces. a c ,m cahed the Elsie and had a num- 
The gold assavs run all the way from a 5?r °* assays made of the surface ore. 
trace* to $80, as they do in all the other N°“e of the assays went below $50 in 
big mines of the camp. gold and many of them went $100, and

The Novelty was sold last Wednesday oq^as high/as $1,048. The ore is carried 
for $20,000. This claim is situated on la quartz and the ledges run from south- 
the south slope of Red mountain, ad- west to northeast. The country rock is 
joining the California on the north. The ? at® and the Vditifc' are true fissures, 
work of developing the property had just both the foot: and: hanging walls being 
been commenced. The sale was nego- smooth and there being a talc seam be- 
tiated by J. B. Jones, of Spokane. The tween the walls and the ore. 
work on the California shows a good 
vein of ore coming into it from the Nov
elty. The Novelty is crown granted and 
has therefore a perfect title, 
large piece of ground and has a strong 
surface showing. >

The east tunnel of the Josie, which 
originates on the Poorman fraction, now 
shows ten feet of solid sulphide ore,which 
averages $60. It is the handsomest 
showing the Josie has ever had and has 
seldom been equalled in the camp. The 
War Eagle and Le Roi are the only 
mines in the camp which can show ole 
bodies of such a width and grade.

O. G. Labaree has arrived from Tor
onto and will at once begin work with a 
good force of men on the Mascot, Eldo
rado, Snowshoe and Southern Belle, in 
addition to the properties he is already 
working. Before leaving the East he 
placed large orders for machinery with 
the Rand Drill Company of Sherbrooke,,
Que., for use in these mines.

Mr. GoraortV of the'Trall Mintrig Com
pany, has been making a number of 
tests of the ore from the Kootenay mine.
The assays run from $8 to $50 and the 
average is above $25. This makes it a 
safe shipping ore.

The O.K. compressor was brought up 
from Trail Tuesday and is being put in 
place. As soon as this new plant is in 
operation the O.K. will be heard from, 
as there is a great quantity of ore to be 
taken out.

A shaft is being sunk on the east end 
of the Celtic Queen and is down about 
30 feet. The first 20 feet was in drift, 
which is very heavy. The ledge was 
found wide and strong and some very 
good ore is in sight. The indications for 
a body of reasonably high grade ore are 
very good.

Solid copper ore is now found in the 
Wallingford, on Record mountain. The 
improvement in the ore during the last 
few days has been very marked. There 
is hardly a doubt now that Record 
mountain is cut by at least one copper 
bearing ledge.

Col. S. M. Wharton yesterday showed 
a Miner representative a letter from F.
T. Kelley, one of his partners in the Re- 
co mine near Sandon. In the course of 
his letter he states that No. 6 tunnel 
has for the past two weeks shown six 
inches of galena which will ship 700 to 
800 ounces in silver per ton. The No. 2 
tunnel shows from six to ten inches of 
ruby silver galena. Mr. Kelly estimates 
the amount of ore in sight at $1,000,000.

Clive Phillips-Wptley, provincial san
itary inspector, arrived in Rossland 
Tuesday. He entered on the discharge 
of his duties at once, and is busily en
gaged in putting the town in good sani
tary condition.

There is a prospect that the West Le 
Roi and Josie property will soon be rid 
of all its entanglements and sold to a 
strong company. There were large 
transfers of the company’s shares last 
week and it transpires that the Jones 
Warren wing have secured control, they 
now holding over four-fifths of the 
shares.

The new blast furnace of th§ Trail 
smelter has a capacity of 150 tons a day, 
and when it is in operation the total 

parity of the plant will be 450 tons.
It is believed this will be sufficient to 
meet the present requirements of the 
camp, especially since three of the lead
ing mines are "sending their ore to Nel
son . The Le Roi would alone be able to 
keep- the Trail smelter running for many 
months with even its increased capacity 
of 450 tons a day, if the ore could tie 
treated alone, but it is so silicious that
ores having a greater percentage of cop- - ____ . „ XT , .,
per and a greater percentage of iron are I-oxdok, Aug. 24. News of the great
absolutely necessary. The Le Roi con- success of the University of Pennsyl- 
sequentlv ships a goodly percentage of vania expedition to Babylonia has been 
its output to American smelters. The received here. The most notable result
Josie output will now cut an important . .h exDedition is that tb« hiatnrv of "The ore for the new smelter will
figure in the shipments from the camp. ° expedi ion that the history of CQme {rom mine9 in the Rossland and
The ore body m the face of the tunnel the Babylonian people as recorded in RiOCan mining districts, in British Co- 
running into the Josie from the Poor- cuneiform writing on tablets 10 carried lumbia.” 
man end is now so large and so solid back at least 2,250 years further than yet 
that almost a carload is. knocked down known. There is now abundant evi- 
wit4 each round of shots. And it may dence that the Babylonian peopleaxisted 
be added everv carload of this ore is and were civilized enough to be able to 
worth nearly $1,000. , write at least 7,COO years before Christ.

The new steam hoist for the Iron Mask Prof. Hilprecht is at present in Con- 
is approaching completion. It is a su- staptinople arranging for the claesifl- 
perb piece of mechanician!, and it will cation of' inscriptions on objects,, of 
have plenty to do, for there are now five priceless value.
feet of solid, high grade ore in the Iron prfty years of success In cariiig. Diarrhoea- 
Mask shaft. >•- Dysentery, Cholera, Colic,Cramps, Bowel Gam-

The new shaft on the Josie Mao in the ,EW0ts «gnimpr aDd fall, etc., stamp Dr,
Smith Rolf is down eieht feet and tho in Fowler’k'Extract of Wild Strawberry al 'the bouth Beit is aown eigno reet ana tne in- be.t rcmedy in the market. It saves children’s
dications are highly favorable for find- lives.

7 ” m_ T =*===
w^9 »re largely interested ,i,»: the 
schème, would not invest money in the 
United States, owing to the free silver 
craze. If McKinley is elected and a 
sound and stable .currency is assured, 
foreign capital will then take hold and 
be invested for the development of Am
erican resources.

It is well known that under the Mc
Kinley law large smelting plants were 
established all over the West, and they 
all prospered because an era of good 
times reigned, and American working
men were given a chance to earn honest 
money. During that period, also, not a 
single smelter was erected in British 
Columbia or in any of the Canadian 
provinces, although then the 
lead, silver and copper ores was more 
than double what it is to-day.

THE CANADIAN TB0PHŸ. > ; /fMILLINERY MATTERS..% ! - ;igti-
Ostrlch Feathers on Large Hats—Flower, 

of Fine Quality.
Flowers ere worn in profusion,.and they 

are finer in, quality until more perfect in de
sign tiian ahy heretofore shown in the 
market. It Would be difficult indeed to 
select the natural from the artificialVith- 
out touching them, so perfect is the imita
tion. Among the popular flowers 
mignonette, cornflowers, poppies, roses and 
orchids, witli an abundance of greenery. 
Foliage in rich red bronze and autumn 
leaf colors is much liked.

Feathers are even more favored by the 
better dressed among fashionable women 
than flowers are. Rich, thick ostrich 
plumes, either black or white, are most in 
fashion. On very large hats the profusion 
of feathers is preposterous. Sometimes 
many as 11 are used to trim. One large 
plume is carried around the crown, two or 
three fall over the hair at the back, and 
the others stand erect or are laid about in 
various directions. If the present fancy for 
feathers continues'for any length of time, 
the business of ostrich farming will be an 
exceedingly profitable one, as good feather»

International Cup and Purse Won by the 
Dominion Yacht “ Canada."

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 25.—Yesterday the ~" 
Canadian yacht Canada defeated the 
American yacht Vencedor in the first 
race for the international trophy, making f 
the course in 5 hours 40 minutes, or 11 
minutes within the limit.

The race was for the most part a drift
ing match with occasional light breezes 
in which the Canada did the best work. 
During a 12-mile an hour breeze the 
Vencedor gained on her rival, but there 
was not enough of that sort of weather.
The following were the figures :

Canada, start 11:00; actual time, 
11:01:20; finish, 4:19:08; corrected 
time, 4:14:23. <

Vencedor, 11:00; 11:00:40 ; 4-37-07- ' 
4:37:07.

This morning the wind was higher, 
and the course was five miles to wind
ward and return, the course to be sailed 
twice, making the sail one of 20 miles.
The start was delayed half an hour by 
the Canada carrying away her topmast 
halyards. The gun was fired at 11:30.
The Vencedor got over the line 12 sec
onds after and the Canada 40 seconds 
after. The Vencedor was carrying her 
spinnaker, club topsails, balloon jib and 
staysail. The Canada, had out her club 
topsails, big jib topsail and spinnaker. 
Some of the prettiest jockeying ever seen 
in a yacht contest was displayed before 
the start. The wind blew 20 miles an hour 
with a tendency to shift into the west.

Almost unexpectedly, the Canada won 
by 26 seconds ; thus taking the trophy.
The races were the best two in three, 
under the New York Yacht Club rules, 
with a few amendménts. The trophy to 
be sailed for is a cup valued at $500, 
which is to go to the club from which 
the winner shall sail. This latter, ac
cording to the conditions imposed by 
the donors, becomes a perpetual inter
lake trophy. Besides these prizes there 
is $1,500 in cash donated by citizens of 
Tpledo through the international yacht 
race committee.

’

A 1
Defeat of Mussulmans by the Chris

tians—Thé Sultan Implored 
to Interfere.

ï > v 1
Encouraging Developments in the 

Vicinity of Rossland and 
Trail Creek.

9

The Handsomest Showings the Josie 
Ever Had—Solid Copper Ore 

on Record Mountain. •

Revolutionary Conspiracy in Barce
lona—Nansen Will Next Explore 

Antarctic Waters.
I

[From the Rossland Miner J 
The Evening Star tunnel is now six 

feet into the vein and the ore

Londox, Aug. 26.—A dispatch to the 
Telegraph from Athens says the most 

i serious fighting recorded up to the pre
sent time occurred on Friday, when the 
Christiana in the mountains organized a 
strong expedition against a number of Brltish Sailors Landed to Maintain Order.
Moslem villages in the Haraklion dis- w, ________ _ . 0„ ...
trict and a thousand well armed Turks partment received"!' cable mesJagetiiat
lfthe^tch°!ltobdUiend b-t the SultanT^ba^Tt n a :

the Turks JnTu’ ^erday; that Said Ali holds the
, , , , T, ’ 0Bln? 1 palace, that sailors and marines have

ed and 4< wounded. The losses of the been landed, and that rioting to-night is 
Christians were smaller. The Cretans feared.
captured an enormous amount of booty, Zanzibar, Aug. 25.—The Sultan of 
hundreds of rifles and thousands of Zanzibar, Hamed bin Thwain bin Said, 
sheep and cattle falling into their pos- is dead. He was about 40 years of age, 
session. a nephew of the late Sultans Ali’

The news of the reverse, according to Khalifa and Burghash, and suceeded to 
the Athens correspondent of the Tele- the sultanate on the death of Sultan Ali 
graph, has terribly excited the Moslem j March 5, 1893. He was one of a num- 
population at Heraklion. The Moham- . her of claimants, and was selected as the 
medans gathered in front of the palace ' most fitting by the British government 
of the governor and clamored furiously which exercises a protectorate over the 
for arms. The governor refused to ac- sultanate.
cede to their request but was powerless Seyid Kalid occupied the palace, tak- 
to restore order. In conclusion, the ing possession of that building immedi- 
Athens correspondent says that after the ately after the death of Hamid bin 
battle several villages were burned, both 1 Thwain bin Said became known. He 
Christians and Turks taking hand in the proclaimed himself Sultan, and barn- 
destruction of the towns. . caded himself in the palace with 700

A despatch to the Times from Canea armed Askaris. ' 
says: “A large body of Mohammedans, Sailors from the British warships Phil- 
Mohammedan refugees and Bashi Ba- omel, Thrush And Sparrow have been 
zouks, many of whom are supplied with landed to protect property ashore, and 
arms by the government, left here yes- all the ladies have tieen lodged in the 
terdav to attack the town of Archanes, British consulate, which' is guarded by 
where thousands of Christian refugees the sailors. Trouble is feared, 
are assembled. The people of Archanes Last night passed quietly. Seyed 
have telegraphed the Sultan imploring Khatiiidfi still is possession of the palace 
His Majesty’s protection. , Several square, the guns of which are trained on 
Mohommedans who were killed and the British warships, Philomel, Thrush 
wounded in the conflicts in the vicinity and Sparrow, which have landed sailors 
of Archanes were brought back to Canea to protect the British consulate, where 
to-day. It is impossible to obtain any all the ladies lodged. The warships are 
details of the fight.” moored opposite the palace square, and

The death of Leopold Herz, of New the commanders are awaiting orders 
York, father of Dr. Cornelius Herz, of from the British government. Seyed 
Panama canal fame, was announced this Khalid has barricaded himself in the 
morning in the Times. It occurred at palace square witti 700 armed Aiskris, 
Bournmouth, where Mr. Herz was visit- following the example of his father, who 
ing his son: His death was the result took the same steps, but was overawed 
of a surgical operation. He intended to by the British forces, which established 
return to New York on Saturday. the late Sultan instead.

A revolutionary conspiracy has beetf 
discovered and frustrated at Gerona, 
capital of the province of the same name, 
about 50 miles northeast of Barcelona,
Spain.

President Alonzo, of Bolivia, has 
assumed the duties of his office and 
prospects for a long-continued peace are 
excellent. The members of his cabinet 
are as follows : Interior, Gen. Sanguinez ; 
foreign affairs, Manuel Maria Gomez ; 
war, Jorge Oblitae; justice, Macario 
Pinilla : finance, Lisimaco Gutierrez,

It is reported that Dr. Nansen intends 
to conduct an expedition to the Antarctic; 
ocean in search of the South Pole before 
returning to the Arctic region.

The danger of a cabinet crisis in Ger
many and the resignation of Chancellor 
Hohenlohe seem to have been averted 
bv the statement of the Reich- 
sanzeiger that Emperor William 
desires a bill to be drawn up and 
submitted to the bundesrath rela
tive to reform in the criminal procedure 
of the army. This acceptance of a mea
sure along the lines of the recent speech
es of Prince Hohenlohe indicates that 
the steady pressure of public sentiment 
has resulted in the defeat of the irre
sponsible military coterie whose grow
ing influence in the highest quarters 
had threatened to render the imperial 
chancellor’s position untenable.
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STRAW HAT.
THEORY OF POPULISM.always bring a high price. Ostrich plumes 

are a luxury in which bird lovers may in
dulge without any qualms of conscience, 
as, unlike breasts, wings, paradise plumes 
and aigrets, the feathers are not obtained 
at the cost of the bird’s life.

Jeweled insects—butterflies and dragon 
flies in particular—ornament many fash
ionable articles of headgear. Sometimes 
these artificial flies, particularly the dragon 
flies, are wonderfully good imitations of 
nature. The French nation excels in 
mimicking insect life, In both genuine and 
imitation gems and metals, and the most 
perfect specimens of the art are seldom seen 
on this side of the Atlantic.

An illustration is given of a hat of 
crimped straw of a bright poppy red shade. 
It is trimmed in front with straw colored 
gauze and at the sides with yellow roses. 
A cluster of black ostrich plumes is placed 
near the back. With this is worn a collar 
of red velvet, above which is a frill of em
broidered white gauze. The cravat is also 
of embroidered gauze.

Bourke Cochran Declares Its Conception of 
Society to B* One of Warfare 

and Strife. I

New York, Aug. 19.—In the course of 
hie great speech in Madison Square 
Garden last night on the subject of Op
position to Repudiation, Bourke Coch
ran, the champion of the gold Demo
crats, said :

“ Wherever Populists are assembled 
you will find discussion proceeding upon 
the theory that men are hostile to each 
other in their interests ; that the condi
tion of life is one of contest. At Chicago 
Mr. Bryan declared : * When you come 
before us and tell us that we stiall dis
turb your buqjness interests, we reply 
that you have disturbed our business 
interests.’ I answer that he was right. 
My friends, when a man loses all sense, 
he has a right to defy those who possess 
any. (Laughter.) In a convention of 
extremists the most excitable will always 
be selected for a leader.

“I merely desire to call the atten
tion of this gathering to the 
character of that'- speech, to the 
underlying spirit that pervades it, 
and to ask the workingmen of 
this country, to ask the citizens of this 
nation, if the government should be 
trusted to the hands of men whose con
ception of civilized society is one of war
fare and strife. We believe that the 
very essence of civilization is mutual 
interest, mutual forbearance, mutual co
operation. We believe the world has 
got past the time when men’s hands are 
at each other’s throats. We believe to
day that men should stand shoulder to 
shoul'ier working together for a common 
purpose beneficial to all, and we believe 
that this attempt to assail wages, which 
means an attempt to attack the p 
perity of all, will be resisted, not by a 
class, but by the whole nation. What 
labor has gained, that shall it keep. 
The rate of wages that is paid to it to
day is the lowest rate we will ever will
ingly accept. We look forward to a 
further and further increase in the pros
perity of the workingmen, not merely 
by an increase in the daily wages, but 
by a further increase in the purchasing 
power of wages. Men who tell us that 
the prices of farm products have fallen, 
and that the farmer for ttiat reason is a 
sufferer, forgets that while the price of 
wages has risen off the farm, the effici
ency of labor has increased ; that the 
cost of production has been reduced 
through the aid of machinery, while the 
wages of the individual laborer may have 
risen. While wages,remain at their pre
sent rate, I hope there will be a further 
and further continual decrease in the 
cost of living.

“ While we have inexistence a system 
of mutual co-operation, which is but an
other name for civilized society, all 
admitted to share in every bounty which 
providence showers upon the earth. The 
dweller in the tenement, stooping over 
his bench, who never sees a field of 
waving corn, who has never inhaled the 
perfume of grasses and of flowers, is yet 
made the participator in all the bounties 
of providence, in the purifying influences 
of the atmosphere, in the ripening rays 
of the sun, when the product of the soil 
is made cheaper to him every dav by the 
abundance of the harvest. (Applause,)

“It is from his share in this bounty 
that the Populist wants to exclude the 
American workingman. To him we say, 
in the name of humanity, in the name 
of progress, you shall neither press a 
crown of thorns upon the brow of labor, 
nor press a scourge upon his back. (Ap
plause.) You shall not rob him of study, 
of progress in the skill of his craft, and 
of the careful organization of the 
hers who work with him at the same 
bench. You shall not obscure the golden 
prospects of a farther improvement in 
his condition by a further cheapening of 
the cost of living, as weU as by a further 
depreciation of the dollar which is paid 
to him. (Applause.)

‘ ‘ The n>an who raises his hand against 
the progress of the workingman raises 
his hand against prosperity. He seeks 
to restrict the volume of production ; he 
seeks to degrade, the condition of the 
man who is steadily improving himself 
and in his own improvement is accom
plishing the improvement of all man- 
king, but this attempt will fail.

--------- --------------- -

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
It is a Butter Advances Two Cents per Pound- 

New Grain Beginning to 
Come In.

The past week has been particularly 
quiet with grocers and retailers generally, 
business being far from normal and pre
senting much of that holiday appearance 
which has characterized it for many weeks. 
Quotations have not changed in a single in
stance, but in the wholesale market prices 
on butter have advanced, that of Cowichan 
and Delta creamery two cents a pound. 
The advance not being sufficiently great to 
warrant a corresponding or rather a five- 
cent raise in retail figures (the smallest 
possible to be made), consequently comes 
out of the pocket df the grocer, 
merchants are now preparing for the new 
crops. Threshing is in progress all over the 
Island, and it is expected that the coming 
week will will see much buying and selling 
done., Some little new grain has already
cMè^^notix^pricé1^ “ have 4?"

The current retail quotations are as fol- 
lows:

'

i
OTTAWA NOTES.

The Dead Meat Scheme Revived—Major 
Perley Dismissed—Well Known 

Citizen Dead,

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—There was a meet
ing of members of parliament to-day to 
discuss the Three Rivers or Quebec dead 
meat scheme. What the promoters 
want is $250,000 per year for ten years. 
It is not likely that the scheme will 
tare. The promoters will interview the 
government to-morrow.

Major Perley, formerly chief engineer 
of public works, but during the last two 
years on the engineering staff of the rail
ways and canals department, has been 
notified that his services are no longer 
required.

Henry Wentworth Monk, who has 
been well k*own around Parliament hill 
for years and was noted for his eccen
tricities, is dead. A great idea of his 
was that Great Britain might purchase 
Palestine and present it to the Jews, and 
that the Jews might be congregated in 
their native land and form once more a 
royal race. This idea he had connected 
with international arbitration, by which 
peace was to be assured to the world at 
large.

Grain Judic Chollet.

COSTUME OF THE PERIOD.
Serviceable Lace Dreaees—Fay Belts on 

New Parisian Costumes.
' Efforts are being made to revive the lace 

dress, but thus far with only Indifferent
success.
coming and every way desirable style, and 
arrayed in one of these a woman felt her
self presentable for almost any occasion. A 
great deal of crape, crepon and soft crin
kled goods will be worn, and the woman 
who buys a genuine Japanese crape mAj 
feel sure of getting, her money’s worth, 
even though she pays a good price for it 
Made up either with silk, or in a complete

ma

lt was always a comfortable, be-Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.25 
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian) ... 5.25
Victoria XXX.................................. 4 75
Lion.............................................................. 4.75
Portland roller
Salem................
Rainier............
Snowflake........
Olympic............
Premier............
Three Star ....
Two Star..........
Superfine..........

Wheat, per ton*..
Oats, per ton____
Bariev, per ton . .
Middlings, per ton ..............
Bran, per ton............................
Ground feed, per ton............
Corn, whole, per ton............

“ cracked, per ton........
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs ..........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..............
Rolled oats, per lb................
Potatoes, per lb....................
Cabbages, per lb....................
Hay, baled,per ton..............
Straw, per bale 
Onions, per lb.
Green Corn ...
Eggs, Island, p 

“ imported, per 1
Butter, fresh, per lb............

“ Creamery, per lb..................
*• Dairy, per lb ......................
“ Delta.......................................

Hams, American, -per lb................. 15@18
“ Canadian, ■ “ •........................
“ „ Boneless, “   18@20

Bacon, American, per lb............ 15®18
- Billed, , , “........................ : 14@16

“ Long clear.... ......................
“ "Cànadian . .;  ...................... ' I4@i6

Shoulders, per lb................ ioizLard, per lb............................. I”-’.'.’"., yA
Golden Cottolene, per lb............. 12S
Meats—Beef, per lb.......................... 5@ 13U

Sides, per lb........................................... . 7@7%
Veal .................. ■........................ 10@15
Mutton, “  5@12U
Pork, fresh, per lb............................... 9@12^
Chickens, each................................50@75
Pigeons, per brace........................ ... 50@60

Fruits—Calfornia apples, per lb. ... 5
Lemons, California, per doz..... 25@35
Bananas, per doz................
Pears, per lb........................
Peaches, per lb..................
Plums, per lb......................
Tomatoes, per lb................
Grapes, per lb......................
Nectarines, per lb..............
Melons....................................
Island Pears (small) per 10 lbs....

Fish—Salmon, spnng, per lb..............
Cohoes, apiece......................................
Halibut, per lb........ .............................
Rock Cod................................................
Smoked Salmon, per lb.......... ..........

5.00
5.00
5.25
5.00
5.25
5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00

.............. 30.00
.............. 25.00
...25.00@26.00 
.. .20.00@25.00 
... 18.00@20.00 
. . .22.00@25.00 
. . .35.00®40.00 
. . .40.00@45.00
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HSMELTER FOR VANCOUVER. fv35 1BROWN OF SAN FRANCISCO.
His Friends Endeavoring to Prevent His 

Prospective Expulsion From the 
Bay Conference.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The triends 
of ex-Pastor Brown are beginning a sys
tematic effbrt to prevent his expnlsioti 
from the ministry by the Bay confer
ence. Since the confessions of Mattie 
Overman and Mrs. Tunnell have tieen 
made public, many of the ministers com
posing the Ray Asssociation are outspok
en in their desire that he should at once 
he summarily dismissed from the 
ministry, and were conference convened 
at once it is probable that sucti action 
would find few opponents. The con
ference, however, cannot legally convene 
until December, and in the meantime 
Dr. Brown’s friends hope to rally a 
sentiment in his favor. The conierence 
is composed of the pastor and two lay 
delegates from each of the Congrega
tional churches about ttie bay. Deacon 
Isaac N. Morse flatters himself ttiat 
he has yet some influence with many 
of the pastors by reason of his still con
trolling the affairs of the First church, 
and this is to be exerted to the fullest 
extent in Brown’s interest. A meeting 
of Dr. Brown’s former adherents will be 
called in a day or so, when some plan 
to save him from summary expulsion 
from the ministry will probably be de
cided upon.

40@50 ÏÆ'ZConstruction to Begin in Thirty Days— 
British and Eastern Capitalists Inter

ested in the Enterprise.

Tacoma, Ayg. 26.—W. R. Rust, super
intendent of the Tacoma Smelting & Re
fining company, left the city this morn
ing for Vancouver, B. C., to meet a num
ber of representatives of British and1 
American capitalists. They will select 
a site in the viclnity oi Vancouver, for a 
large smelting and refining works, of 
which Mr. Rust will be manager. Mr. 
Rust returned last week from a visit to 
the East. Offe of the results of his trip 
was the organization of a company which 
win construct and operate the smelting 
and refining plant referred to. Mr. Rust 
said : '

“ We expect to be at work on the 
construction of the nèw plant within1 
thirty days. It will have a capacity of 
about 400 tons of ore per day, or four 
times the present capacity of the Taco
ma stpelter, and will smelt and refine 
copper, lead, gold, silver and other 
metals. Four stacks will be erected and 
the works will run day and night, em
ploying 250 men steadily. I expect the 
plant will start up aoout six months 
hence.

“ The company which will erect and 
operate the works was organized, during 
my late visit East, after conferences held 
at Montreal and New York with capi
talists. The head of the syndicate is C. 
D. Simpson, of Scranton, Pa., one of the 
most extensive miners in that state, and 
reputed to be worth $3,000,000. Other 
members of ttie syndicate I am not at 
liberty to name. - Neither can I state 
the names of those whom I will meet at 
Vancouver to-morrow. The capital 
stock of thé syndicate is one million dol
lars, and every cent of it is now paid 
up. The smelting and mining company 
will be incorporated under the . laws of 
British Columbia. /
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areCREPON COSTUME.
costume over a silk lining, there is nothing 
that will give better service or be more 
comfortable and becoming.

A full belt, soft in appearance, but as 
high and well fitting as a corselet, is a fea
ture of many Parisian gowns of the mo
ment It is made over a close lining, of 
course, and in order to drape well the 
terial should be cut on the bias.

In spite of attempts to introduce double 
and trimmed skirts, the plain one clings 
to general favor most tenaciously, and with 
good reason. Like every other part of the 
costume, it must be well cut and well 
made, and, that taken for granted, it has 
the merit of leaving the upper part of the 
figure the most important. Upon that 
fancy may exercise all her ingenuity and 
attention will not be distracted by the va
garies of skirt trimmings. Properly the 
eye of the observer should be drawn to
ward the face of the person observed rather 
than away from It, and the plain skirt is a 
great assistance in that direction, as well 
as being more becoming to the figure.

The cut shows a costume of woolen cre
pon of a dust gray shade. The skirt has 
godets at the back and is slashed at either 
side of the tablier to show a lower skirt of 
maroon and rose glace taffeta. Maroon 
and gray applications adorn the lower part 
of the tablier. The Louis Quinze bodice is 
ornamented with applications and has a 
vest of changeable taffeta and a chemisette 
of white gauze. The balloons of the sleeves 
are trimmed with plaited coquilles of gray 
gauze and the close lower part of the sleeves 
is slashed to show taffeta panels. The cravat 
is of gray gauze.

. No AdvertïÂing: on Street Vehicles.' _ Why Some People Fail.
hasacity ordinance forbidding b^M'ffiS JMSg 

the use of the streets to vehicles displaying patlon, which aie responsible ior nise-tenths 
advertisements. A. man who undertook j*miseries. Burdock Blood Bitters cures to show an advertisement on a bicycled ^a^Tv^ 

fined recently under this law. ourof lOU.
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SECRETARY HOKE SMITH.

Washington, Aug. 26. — Secretary 
Hoke Smith briefly outlined his plans in 
an interview to-day. He said : “ I will 
retire from office on September 1, and it 
is my purpose to return to Atlanta at 
once. My resignation was due alone to 
tbs fact that I intend to support Bryan 
and Sewell. I have always voted the 
regular Democratic ticket and shall make 
no exception this year. It is my purpose 
to devote my time to the practice of law 
and to my private business. I have, 
however, signified my willingness to 
make two or three speeches in Georgia 
for the State and National ticket, but 
the time necessary to the resumption of 
attention to my professional and private 
business will dot permit me to enter ac
tively into the campaign outside my own 
state.”

12 34• ■
BABYLONIAN EXCAVATIONS. mem-

<
IIReplying to a question why the new 

smelter is to be erected in British Co
lumbia instead of American territory,
Mr. Rust said that the tariff on silver 
and Igad ores had considerable to do with 
it and that Eastern capitalists wet^ timid 
about investing money in smelting en
terprises until the election , is. over, aqd
they.knew. what the policy of the j$qy- ;y, colic Cured.
ernment IS to pe-,,.__ lav b, Dk ir Sirs,—I was very bad last summer with

A prominent citizen yesterday qpotep iJ «ud a lew doses of Wild Strawberry cured 
,Mj-t Rust às saying that the reasofL'the ’**> I am safe tel recommending it as the best 
smelting plant was going to Britisff Col- ’,1 i’tedy eTer ased- 1 caanet speek too highly 
umbia was because English capitalist*,

;
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:Judic Chollet ■ : ! - i.

Mrs Alfred Vice, Berlin, Ont.
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t£be Colonist. election was over and he had attained 
his object, faithfully to perform their 
promises.

It may be said that the negotiations 
that have been going on with different 
members of the Manitoba Government 
are so many steps towards the perform
ance of Mr. Laurier’s promises. Mr. 
Choquette evidently does not think so. 
and there are many in different parts of 
Canada who look upon those “ negoti- 
tions,” as they are called, as attempts to 
bribe members of the Manitoba Govern
ment to agree to terms of settlement 
which will be regarded as satisfactory by 
those who have the fate of the Govern
ment in their hands. The bribe is with
out doubt a large one, nothing less than 
a seat in the Cabinet with a portfolio, 
but hitherto there has been a difficulty 
in the way of any member of the Gov
ernment taking the bribe. Is the bar
gain not closed because it is feared or 
known that the people of Manitoba are 
not to be bought by a seat in the Cab
inet? If the position of Minister of the 
Interior is not held out to Manitoba as a

meet complaints half-way, to reserve 1 project is not a mere speculative one. It 
suggestions with courtesy, and to set an 
example of conciliatory demeanor to
wards foreigners ; in a word, to form in 
his own person a workable joint be
tween the petrified ideas of Chinese 
polity and the requirements of modern 
Christendom. He has made himself 
accessible not only to foreign representa
tives, but to foreigners of every grade 
who could show a plausible pretext for 
occtfpying his time. His tolerance of 
irrelevant visitors has indeed been re
markable, but it was his only means of 
studying mankind and of learning some
thing about foreign countries which fate 
seemed to veto his ever visiting.”

But fate has at last been kind. The 
Chinese statesman has had the oppor
tunity of visiting the most powerful and 
the most highly civilized nations of the 
world under very favorable circum
stances. That he and his country will 
benefit by his visit to Europe and 
America there can be no doubt. It is a 
matter of regret that he could not have 
made the visit thirty years ago.

the expense will be a comparative trifle. 
Late despatches contain the information 
that the British Government have given 
way on this point and have expressed 
their willingness to submit the whole 
territory without reservation to arbitra- 
tion. The decision 
one. Settling the question by arbitra
tion, whatever the award may be, is 
wiser, more humane and better in 
way than either to allow it to remain 
open or to settle it by war. A single 
expedition would cost the nation 
than the whole territory is worth, to say 
nothing of the difficulties and complica
tions to which war with Venezuela 
might, and probably would, give rise.

j
§ ' ■
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is now being carried out energetically. 
“TwentyHthree forces of workmen 
now being engaged on the tunnels, a 
gigantic task which will involve the ex
penditure of several millions of pounds, 
and will be completed next summer.” 
When an English company commences 
a work like this the energy and the 
plnck which it displays are something 
wonderful to contemplate.

AT STITTS VILLE !THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1896. are
Th# Town’s Leading Merchant Laid Up

Published Every Monday and Thursday
by1 Rheumatism in various forms is one of 

the most common diseases there is. 
It arises generally from impure blood 
and a broken down system, 
limbs it is painful ; in most of the in
ternal organs dangerous, 
heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Mann, the 
well known general merchant of Stitts- 
ville, is interesting :

“ Last winter 1 was badly afflicted 
rheumatism. I decided to try 

To my surprise. I

Ac Colonist Printing l Publishing Company, Limited LiabilityEm n seems to be a wiseIS-Ï.I
fte A. G. Sargison, 
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W. H. Ellis, 

Manager.
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■ ENGLISH IN ENGLAND.BE:MS- - more
no «0 Mr. Henry Watterson, an able Amer

ican journalist, does not admire the way 
in which the English people speak Eue:-, 
lish. He is evidently of opinion that 
Americans speak better English than 
the natives of England. He says in 
of his letters that “Neither in accentua
tion, punctuation nor tone can the Eng
lish speak English.” This is a very 
sweeping condemnation, and there will 
be some, we have no doubt, who will 
question the competency of the critic to 
form a correct opinion of the purity of 
the English spoken by the English- 
speaking people of any country. Un
educated people in the United States 
speak quite as bad English as unedu
cated people in Great Britain. The 
accent and tone of the inhabitants of 
many of the States of the Great 
Republic are

with
Dr. Chase’s Pills, 
got immediate relief, and before I had 
used one box mv affliction was gone.

‘‘ I was also troubled with bilious
ness for years, ajid at intervals of three 
or four weeks would be laid up with a 
severe headache and sick stomach. Since 
using Chase’s Pills I have not had an 
attack of either.

“ I may add that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and skin diseases in just 
as effective as Dr. Chase’s Pills for blood] 
troubles. I have a clerk who suffered* 
terribly from bleeding piles. He tried 
Chase’s Ointment and in a lew days was 
completely etired.’*

All drgilers and Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
manufacturers^ Toronto. 25c.
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Our neighbors across the line may in 
time find out that Canadians are per
fectly contented with their position and 
prospects as British subjects. They 
have no desire for independence, neither 
are they pining for political union with 
the United States. They have Home 
Rule in its perfection, and they 
cause in this matter of self-government 
to envy the citizens of the United 

When they look across the 
border they see very little in either the 
social or political condition of the people 
to envy. It was believed some time ago 
that from an economic point of view 
Americans were better off, man for man, 
than Canadians. This, people on this side 
of the line are beginning to see, was a 
mistake. They find that thousands of 
Canadians who went South

ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as die- 

tinguished from everything of a transient char- 
advertistng referring to 

regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conta.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents. •

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisement under this classification in

serted for leas than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out. 

Advertisements discontinued before expira-
as if con-

;.v1 acter—that is to say,

: Wi
BACKED OUT.

As we expected the Vancouver World 
refuses to make good the statement 
which it defied us to dispute, “that there 
are in this province . . . prominent 
personages whose names and callings 
appear on the directorate of mining com
panies, for the privilege of which they 
have been allotted blocks of stock vary
ing in value—on paper, of course—up to. 
thousands, and for which not a solitary 
cent as consideration was paid.” We 
did dispute the statement, stating our 
belief that, it was false and slanderous. 
The excuse it makes for not con
firming its statement is that it is 
not the business of a public journal
ist to give specific instances. If that 
is the case, why did it make 
the wholesale statements and challenge 
contradiction. Is it the business of a 
public journal to make general state
ments reflecting on the integrity of 
“ personages ” looked upon as highly re
spectable, thus libelling the whole com
munity, and then when proof is de
manded, to refuse to substantiate its 
libellous accusation ? The World should 
not have published its statement unless 
it was positive that it was strictly true, 
and was prepared to prove it to be so. 
We repeat our conviction that the accu
sation is false ; that there is npt a par
ticle of evidence to show that there is the 
slightest ground for making it.

:4
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bribe, why has it not been filled long\ see no
ago?

Cbaec’s Linseed and Turpentine for 
colds, br one hit» and consumption. Sure 
cure, 36 cents.

i'd A GREAT STATESMAN.

As Li Hung Chang, the great Chinese 
Viceroy, is on his way to visit this part 
of the world, it may be well to be in 
position to form something like a true 
estimate of the man and of the position 
he occupies in his own country. “ It is 
one of our insular ways.” says an ac
complished Englishman, “ to consider 
the rest of the world fools,” and it is cer
tainly hard for anyone who knows the 
low esteem in which Chinamen are held, 
and has seen how they are treated on 
this side of the continent, to realize that 
any man of the Chinese race can be tru
ly great and worthy of white n en’s re
spect. On the Pacific Coast the China
man is perhaps not regarded as a fool,

Mr. Laurier is already beginning to but he is looked upon by the bulk of the 
feel the consequences of his two-faced population as something a good deal 
policy with respect to the Manitoba worse, 
school question. The people of Ontario 
now see that he did not deal with them 
frankly in that matter, and the conse
quence is that the Controller of Cus
toms, himself a most estimable man, 
finds it a matter of the greatest difficulty 
to get elected in an Ontario Constituency.
One of his strongest opponents in the 
North Grey campaign is the gentleman 
Who was his most faithful ally during 
the general election., Mr. Clarke 
Wallace, perhaps more than any man in 
Ontario, contributed towards the late 
Liberal victory. But Mr. Wallace is dis
appointed. He sees that Mr. Laurier 
cannot be true to both his Ontario anti- 
coercionist supporters and his Quebec 
followers. If he follows the course 
which he led the anti-coercionists of On
tario and the other provinces to believe 
he would pursue he will break faith with 
the electors of Quebec, and if he keeps 
the promises which he made his Quebec 
supporters he will lose the respect and 
incur the enmity of large numbers who 
voted for his party in Ontario and other 
parts of the country.

The Premier’s Quebec supporters are 
already reminding him in a very signifi
cant way of his ante-election pledges and 
of the promises which they were induced 
to make fin the strength of those pledges.
Mr. Choquette is one of the Quebec 
members who was elected because he 
promised the voters of bis constituency 
that he and the party to which he be
longs would restore to the Roman Cath
olic minority of Manitoba their schools.
That gentleman, evidently not liking the 
appearance of things, has issued a mani
festo in which he says :

“There are two questions which force 
themselves upon " the attention of the 
public, and which will receive the special 
consideration of the Prime Minister and 
his colleagues. First, there is the set
tlement of the question of the schools 
in a manner efficient and practical, 
and on the basis of recogniz
ing, and of making the local 
authorities of Manitoba recognize, the 
rights and privileges of which those au
thorities have despoiled our co-religion
ists in their province. During the last 
electoral fight all the Liberal candidates 
specially pledged themselves to effect a 
settlement, by means of conciliation if 
possible, and, if not, by a Federal law.
Now that the fight has ended and that 
the Liberal party is in power, we hasten 
to declare that we have not forgotten 
the promises made during the fight, and 
we demand their execution. We know 
that the Liberals are men who will ful
fil their obligations conscientiously ; 
we feel it to be onr duty to call their at
tention to the factg in advance of the 
opening of the approaching sestion.”

Mr. Choquette and those for whom he 
speaks are logical and honest. Thev 
promised that if the Liberals 
turned to power they would recognize and 
would make “ the local authorities of 
Manitoba recognize the rights and 
privileges of which those authorities 
have despoiled our co-religionists in 
their province.” There is no misunder
standing this language. It is evident 
that Mr. Laurier’s Quebec followers are 
bound to see that the Government shall 
restore separate schools to the Manitoba 
minority. Mr. Choquette does not talk 
about compromise, what he demands is 
that the minority be placed in exactly
the same position as regards their schools » d „„ , , ,

b,,»,, ch!„r ers
was enacted. The demand may be con- earned his eminent position did his 
eidered by the Government as ill-timed, mer't extend no farther than being a 
and may be looked upon by the Prime ®ne'e7e*? ““J1 among the blind, _ 
Minister ns -____, , , , description that has sometimes been
whnt wL h 8 Piiea8an : bUt applied t0 him" He mast be judged
what was he to expect? He must see neither by the religious, political or
that he could not make promises to the social laws of foreign countries, but by 
people of Quebec and prevail upon the hie, °uwn surroundings,
Liberal candidates to repeat those pro- unique ïïSF'of Li H^ng ^hangto 

mises without being required, When the take a common sense view of things, to

States.

PI The Fountain of Lifog.;
a most unpleasant to 

those who are not accustomed to 
them

tion of special period will be charged 
tinned for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
vital—not mounted on wood.

.. J I Dimness of visi
on, spo s before 
the eyes, loss of * 
sleep, loss of 
vigor, restless
ness, all give 
wav to c.ear 
sight, to rest, 
to strength,
When you 
Use the

m 1hand it may be questioned 
whether the man who has for the greater 
part of his life heard nothing but Am
erican English can be a very good judge 
of the purity in tone and accent of the 
English spoken by the people of Eng
land. It is, in fact, very hard to form 
an opinion as to what is really the 
proper way to speak English. We 
all very apt to think that those who 
speak English in a way different from 
that to which we have been accustomed, 
speak it

wMm 11
Circulars

I m1 some years 
ago with the hope of bettering their con
dition would to-day have been better off 
if they had staid at home. The United 
States, it is now pretty well known in 
Canada, is not a paradise for farmers 
or mechanics or laboring men of (gny 
occupation. They see that men must 
work hard, live hard, and get on slowly, 
if they get on at all, in the States 
well as in Canada, and they find that it 
is pleasanter in many ways to live under 
the old Union Jack than under the Stars 
and Stripes.
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. This tendency may, un
consciously to himself, have influenced 
Mr. Watterson’s judgment.

It will, we think, be found that there 
is very little difference in the way in 
which really well educated men and

r ;as
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Iff ty:A highly educated Englishman who 
lived a long time in China, and who was 
formerly Chinese correspondent of the 
Times, Mr. Mich in, in the introductory 
paragraph of an article on Li Hung 
Chang, in the August number of the 
Nineteenth Century, says :

From every point of view the visit of 
such a personage as Li Hung Chang to 
Europe would be an interesting event. 
He is the first Chinaman of rank who 
hap crossed the sea, except under com
pulsion, and he is the greatest man 
China is known to have produced in 
this century, which out of 300,000,000 
is something. He is also the only 
Chinese statesman who has made any 
practical attempt to introduce the 
modern spirit into the policy of his coun
try from a conviction that in that alone 
is salvation to be found. For thirty 
years he has been striving against over
whelming difficulties to put his 
country in a state of defence, 
as the condition precedent to all 
other reforms, and has thereby entitled 
himself to oqr sympathy. Lastly, Eng
lishmen at least njay remem bér that it 
is to Li Hung Chang they owe the dis- 
coveiy of General Gordon. But for the 
fortuitous contact of these two personali
ties at a critical period, perhaps neither 
of them would have gone down to his
tory. The opportunity for Gordon to 
show hie genius might never have oc
curred elsewhere, for he never would have 
sought it and would in all probability 
have passed his life in the obscurity of 
service routine, snubbed for his eccen
tricities by his superiors and loved by 
his intimates for the soul that was in 
him. On the other hand, but for Gordon 
and these same eccentricities of military 
genius, China might have been—who 
knows where?—without government, a 
scene of rapine on a titanic scale. Judg
ing after the event it is easy to overlook 
tne special merit of Li Hung Chang not 
so much in employing a foreign soldier 
—tl ough that made an enormous breach 
in 'the wall of Chinese conserv
atism —but in cordial appreciation 
of and loyal co-operation with him which 
alone rendered his services effectual. It 
was a thoroughly un-Chinese proceed
ing, which it would have been well for 
China if it had been more consistently 
followed out in her recent history.

• . • • • . By sheer force of circum
stances Li Hung Chaqg has been the 
pivot on which the foreign relations of 
China have turned for thirty years—the 
indispensable man, who ^lone, if 
cept one mem hereof the Foreign Board, 
who died many years ago, ever dared to 
deal with foreign questions in a business
like manner. And so he has come to 
personate China in the imagination of 
Europe and to be the best known man 
in that country—so well known, indeed, 
that his faults and failings have been 
photographed at close quarters and then 
enlarged, while his successes have been 
passed over as flat and uninteresting.

Li Hung Chang has been to China 
what Bismarck has been to Germany 
and Gladstone to Great Britain. H 
he has not been so

wo-
There is consequently in Canada no 

party which has Independence for its 
aim, and Annexation is not so much 
talked about. This may appear strange 
to some of onr sympathizing neighbors 
who consider Canada’s problem “ per
plexing and rather gloomy.” Reflecting 
Canadians consider the perplexity and 
the gloom are on the southern side of the 
line. Here we are not threatened with 
financial ruin by a silver question, and 
our politicians do not attempt to attack 
the most cherished of our institutions. 
Bryan would be simply an impossibility

and

men speak English, whethei they 
born in England or Canada, or Australia 
or the United States. Provincialisms 
stick to most men who have not been 
thoroughly trained and who have not al
ways associated with well educated peo
ple. Habit is too much for 
ally, and very many use expressions 
which they know to be ungrammatical, 
and pronounce words inaccurately when 
they know perfectly well what is the 
correct pronunciation. It should not be 
forgotten in criticising spoken Eng
lish that a “ touch of the brogue” and 
“ honest broad Scotch ” are not regarded 
as “ bad English.” They are, indeed, 
looked upon as rather the reverse, atid 
are cultivated by those who could easily 
get rid of them if they were so inclined. 
But generally provincialisms should be 
carefully avoided,and a plain, unaffected 
way of speaking English cultivated. 
Our private opinion is that Canadians 
speak as good English on the whole as 
any English-speaking community in the 
world.
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HndTun stove the premature condition of the 

near, Huydan cores certain cases of lost man
hood. Hud y an sorts nervous debility, nervous- 
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HUDSOÎS MEDICAL. INSTITUTE,
* Stockton. Market end Kills Streets.

San Francisco, Cal.
THE OFFENCE AGGRAVATED.

'
We do not see that the Province mends 

matters when it pretends to correct one 
inexcusable misrepresentation to per
petrate another equally inexcusable. It 
accused the Hon. Mr. Turner, Premier 
of British Columbia, of using his official 
status to promote certain private enter
prises. We stated that if it had taken 
the trouble to inquire it would have 
found that its statement was ah true, 
and intimated that its not making the 
inquiry was inexcusable. In its issue of 
the 22nd it noticed our correction and 
said pertly : “In our opinion the only 
inexcusable feature in the case is that 
the Hon. J. H. Turner permitted his 
name to appear in the advertising 
columns * of the Toronto Globe, 
day after day, as one of the 
leading citizens of British Columbia, 
in whom the management and control of 
these mines was vested.” This is in
deed pettifogging journalism. The Pro
vince’s second accusation is as false as 
its first. A little inquiry—inquiry which 
it was its duty to have made—would 
have shown it that Mr. Turner did not 
permit bis name to be used in the ad
vertisement that appeared in the Globe 
or in any other newspaper ; that his 
name was used without his knowledge 
or consent. We find that the same lib
erty was taken with the names of other 
gentlemen in Victoria, who not only did 
not permit their names to be used, but 
who were annoyed and angry when they 
discovered that they had been repre
sented as being concerned in the man
agement of mines about which they 
knew little or nothing. The course pur
sued by the Province in this matter has 
been mean in the extreme.

\6 Have You Seen the Latest 
and Best

I
ÿ in Canada, and his friend 

co-laborer, Coxey, would be 
sent to rave and rant with 
other lunatics. There is no element in 
this country out of which a Populist 
party could be formed. If Simpson the 
Sockiess had remained in Canada, where 
he was born, he would most likely be to
day a quiet, hard-working farmer who 
if he kept himself under restraint might 
have become a member of one of our pro
vincial legislatures and perhaps in time 
found his way to the parliament of the 
Dominion. But under the sobering in
fluence of Canadian social and political 
life he would have continued clothed and 
in his right mind. Political and social

it
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THE SALMON SEASON.

We cannot see why fault should be 
found with the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries for having extended the 
salmon fishing season. It has always 
seemed to us absurd that the fishing 
season should be closed on a certain day, 
as if the salmon regulated their move
ments by the almanac. The salmon 
lasts a limited number of days, not 
differing greatly in any year, and it 
seems to us that the open season should 
be continued as long as the salmon con
tinue to run. By such an arrangement 
the canners and fishermen would 
be benefited, and the salmon fishery 
would not be injured in the least. It 
cannot be told beforehand on what day 
the run will commence, and con
sequently no one can predict the day on 
which it will cease. It should be left to 
the authorities on the spot to decide 
precisely when the fishing season should 
close. We trust that the ridiculous 
regulation that forbids the catching of 
salmon in the winter when the fish on 
this Coast are in prime condition, will be 
done away with.

T.N.HIBBEN SCO’S,i
Ïgp<?; cranks who flourish in the United States 

would be out of their element in Can
ada, for the simple reason that they 
would find here no material to work

And see their Latest 
Importation,!upon.

It is easy to see that there is a danger
ous class in the United States which is 
every year becoming more powerful, 
and for some reason or other the social 
and political condition of the Republic 
is favorable to its growth. What to do 
with this class, how it is to be prevent
ed from doing mischief to the institu
tions of the country, of debasing them, 
and of making them instruments of de
moralization, instead of being as they 
were intended to be, the means of keep
ing the people in an orderly and thriv
ing condition, is a problem infinitely 
more perplexing than any which the 
Canadian legislator and philanthropist 
has to consider. In Canada the patriotic 
public man has to study how to help the 
people to do well ; in the United States 
the main object of his solicitude is to 
prevent a very large and a very ener
getic class from doing irreparable mis
chief to the State. It will have to be ad
mitted that the outlook for such 
in the United States is to-day 
gloomy indeed.

\
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TO AAN ENGLISH ENTERPRISE.K!W ■
London is soon to have the first 

derground electric railway in the world. 
This road was projected some years ago, 
and a bill to authorize its construction 
was carried through Parliament, but 
want of funds prevented the company 
going on with the work. But the money 
has been raised, and the road will be
fore very long become an accomplished 
fact. This road is to be ten miles long, 
and will tap all the great arteries of 
travel. It will be in some places fifty 
feet from the surface, and in others

un- 1

MAN’S HEARTVENEZUELA.

The Venezuela difficulty has for some 
time been getting small by degrees and 
beautifully less, until now it is likely to 
disappear altogether. Lord Salisbury’s 
objection to submitting the claims of the 
British to arbitration appeared at first 
very strong indeed. But reflection seems 
to have convinced him that the strip of 

one country in dispute was not worth con- 
hundred feet. The passengers are to be tending for. Besides, it is more than 
raised to the surface on immense eleva- likely that the decision of capable-and 
tors, each having a carrying capacity of impartial arbitrators will be as favorable 
250 persons. Forty trains an hour are as the most exacting Briton could wish, 
to be run, and the schedule time for the The British case appears to be a very 
ten-mile run is to be fifteen minutes, strong one, and the stronger it is the 
including fourteen stoppages. Every less risk there is in submitting the Ven- 
precantion is to be taken to ezuela boundary question to arbitration, 
prevent accidents. The safety of The point on which Lord Salisbury held 
the passengers is assured by having two out the longest was allowing the part of
tunnels, one for the up and the other for Guiana that had been settled by British One Honest Man
the down traffic. Forty trains in the subjects to be included in the territory If written to confidentially I will mail in
hour are to be run. Ten of these, mom- to be arbitrated upon. The British Pre- 8 sealed letter particulars of a genuine
ing and evening will be workmen’s mier considered that the nation at all nenriy ^torecTto'he^Th^and1 manll'y^
trains, for which the fare for the round risks was bound to protect these settlers,1 after years of suffering from nervous de
trip will be two pence. The traffic to but it seems that there are very few of JjuY°bbe,d ,a,‘d swindled by the SILVER
make such a road pay must be simply them on the disputed territory and that Sut, thank fiLven’/l^am now’wrif^Ygorl LEAD ’

immense, but the traffic of London is the property they hold is not worth a and strong, and wish to make this cer- re\nn^n \\7 A MTDnnow so regular that calculations for an great deal, so that even if they have to itmBul theM/tun^ C0PPE* WAIN 1 fcLX

enterprise of this kind can be made with j be compensated for any loss they may reSail? tbeir health and happiness. I
almost mathematical accuracy. This1 sustain by the award of the arbitrators ü£p£? Sx Boxl^LndroîonL1'1"88’

still

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking witb

a man 
very

successful
as the two great European statesmen 
it may be that the difficulties he had to 
contend with were very much greater 
compared with the means at his 
mand to overcome them, 
fame of the Grand Old Man and the 
Man of Iron has been trumpetted from 
one end of, the civilized world to the 
other, while very little indeed has been 
heard of the achievements of the Chinese 
statesman. It was only the other day, 
comparatively speaking, that his 
was known to the newspaper readers of 
the civilized world.' Mr. Michin says 
that:

& 16
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THE BYE-ELECTIONS.

The two bve-elections yesterday re
sulted favorably to the Government. 
The contest in both constituencies 
to have been sharp. In North Grey par
ticularly the Government were obliged 
to strain every nerve to get their 
returned. If Mr. Laurier could makeup 
bis mind to appoint a Minister of the 
Interior hia Government would be 
plete and he would be able to show tjie 
country what a Government of all the 
talents can do.
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